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NEW CLUE CHECKEDPW
•Vernon Avenue Gttng’ Suspectj

Said to Have Hidden Out

Here 6 Months.

Evidence that at least one mem-

ber cf the so-called “Vernon avenue

gang” apparently remained in St.

Paul lor six months while police

and Department of Justice agents

searched for them was disclosed to-

day :n a further checkup of infor-

mation gleaned in connection with

the kidoapiri*. of Edward G. Bremer.

The Dispatch obtained from per-

sona who saw occupants of i

. CIGARS AWAIT GANG
Among other things, awaiting

the kidnaper of Edward G. Brem-

er, in a box of cigars. •

Bremer, a friend disclosed to-

* day, wagered with one of his ab-

ductors concerning bis release.

••We’re going to take you

back tomorrow,** one of the gang

* told Bremer Wednesday.
•Til bet I won’t be back: by

Thursday,” the banker said. 1 11

bet a box of cigars I won t. The
kidnaper took the bet.

Federal authorites here are

anxious that the smokes be

claimed.

apartment at «28 Grand avenue, and

who aleo aaw member* of the gaac

who fled from Vernon
last June at the time of the kidnap-

ing of William Hamm Jr„ descrip-

tion which tally on one man.

This is the man who cold in BL

(Please Tam to Bagc t, OoL 1»)

NEW CLUE CHECKED,

IN BREMER KIDNAPING

'
‘Vernon Avenue Gang’ Suspect'

}L Said to Have Hidden Out
j

f^ Here 6 Months. ’ ^
^

' (Continued From ftp 1.) . :

Paul an goto used by the gang\£
the Vernon avooue address and pur-,

chased another weed by the oecb*

pants of the Grand avenue apart-]

meat The man In the Grand ave-

nue apartment, %nd his wife. Bed
precipitately from there lees ihanj

X hours after Mr. Bremer was kid-)

naped January 17. Knowledge of
the kidnaping had not yet become
public when the couple in the Grand,
avenue apartment left.

, Other development! in the Bremer
ease today were:

t. Mr. Bremer visited the office

In the federal building of the De-
partment of Justice bureau of
Investigation and submitted there
to a long questioning by inveb-

.
>

figators. j
Friends said Mr. Bremer’s

,
physical and nervous condition .

,
has remained ••not so good,” de-

.

,
apite his appearance for ques-

i tioning by the federal author!-

.( ties.

i| St Paul police were reported

(

attempting to connect, by finger-
prints, Harry Campbell, Okla-

I

horns murder fugitive, with the
Bremer case. They are reported *,

to have obtained a print par- *

| Hally identified as that of Camp-
bell, who is a pel of Alvin Kar-

j

5
Is and Freddie Barker, wanted
i several states for murder. >

j
A newspaper man at Mason *

City, Iowa, disclosed having
‘

made m long distance telephone
call with a “hot tip”* to authori-
ties here. Both police and fed-
eral authorities denied knowl-
edge of It
Another indication that the couple
the Grand avenue apartment were
imhsre of the Vernon avenue gang

advanced by descriptions cf
ie woman in each place. Stature

general characteristics of the
two are about the same, according
to persons who saw them. The Ver-
non avenue woman, however, had
hennaed hair while the hair of the
woman In the Grand avenue apart-
ment was dark. The woman at Ver-

1

non avenue spoke with,’* Southern'
drawl, said ter persons bbo heard;
ft, to be synthetic. The woman in
the Grand avenue apartment spoke f

with a decided Irish brogue, though,
her husband used a name of Scan-]
dlnavlan origin. The name u*fd by >

v. the Vernon avenue couple was
i Smith.

Dispatches from talsa said Bt
- Paul authorities had telegraphed a*
request to police there for photo-

j

>hs and BertUlon measures of.
:pbaU. ", W;

Campbell, with Barker and Karpls,*
charged with the murder
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|P5BS!TFail To Mud Su

Paul Gangsters "Who
Tried To Bob Bank At
Topeka, ^

|

TOPEKA. Kan., Peb. lT-Pomet
police, sherlfrs»deputtes and dtmens r

i retun^d fruitless today from thdr

f
two-day search for a band ox St*

t Paul (Minn.) gangsters who staged-*

1 an unsuccessful attempt to loot tbe£
I National Bank of Topekp. . 1

* The raiders, Identified as AMn>
|
Karpls and Freddie Barker and oth-r

I er members of the same gang, held a

\
bank employe, his family and twc

1 friends at, machine-gun point lax

V two hours while they attempted ftc

j
secure keys to the bank.

| The attempt failed when Don Has-
isebroek, the employe, convinced the

1gangsters that he did not have the
I keys, and that the bank's door wras
(protected by a time lock connected
Iwith an alarm. • • '

>

Xater, In the office of Folk* Chief
(Maurloe l^eonard, the Vktfins ktentK
fled photographs of the 'Minnesota
masters as the raiders, .

Barker and Karpis, sought as
Rivets In the kidnaping of Bdward

emer, St Paul banker, are belie
have planned the raid in an

to obtain a *200,000 payroll due Fri

- v. •'

; .*

t5V T«u*A

a. * »
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SeeLarue
AsKing
KM.h
-Mil'S

G, Fla.,

Larue,
artment
ping and
here, ia

nt kidnap-
ard Bremer, theM^r , it was
the ljaily Mirror
^utgmpea'chable

Ef^jiyy* 1 men Insist

is known also ns
wkdknd for the io-

Bremer Suspect

Called 'K i n % of

Continued from Page 3

^ up on his whereabouts during the

g Bremer kidnaping. His moll, who
>

unknowingly brought about the
^capture of the Illinois fugitive, re-

f
ses to give any information about
e capture of the Illinois fugitive,
fuses to give any information
out Larue and insists that Larue
her husband* Edward Foley, un-

t
er which nah|e he recently pur-
based the Orange grove and the
ouse in which his arrest took

. place.

$IRL IDENTIFIED.
*. It has been learned that Larue’s
pretty girl friend has been identi-
fied as Doris Kane Barton who
Originally came from a town in
Vermont and who, as the Mirror
pointed out yesterday, brought
3bout the capture of La^ue by her
/being traced by letters that had
/been forwarded to her.

Before she was traced here, shfe
had been located in three different
places—in San Antonio, Chicago
and Los Angeles. The Federal op-
eratives learned that she was

. Larue’s girl friend and checked
her 'activities. They found that

\ she ]}ad relatives in Vermant and
* they watched the mails.

When it was discovered that this
Vermpnt mail was being sent to a
rural free delivery box on the out-
ski^s of this city, they gave the
tip.to Captain Edward Lipphard,
of the local detective force, who
laid the foundation for the raid
which resulted in Larue’s capture.
To clinch their case that this was
the same woman, a “trap” letter
was also sent from Chicago.

HOUSE GUARDED.

-JF1® Federml operatives, who
still insist that Larue Is only
wanted on the auto theft charge,
refuse to reveal any information
on the case. They will not perpnit
Ony persons to enter the Larue
house, yhich was bought on Jan.
6th for 610,000. ,The sUm of

. $2,000 was paid at the time the
contract for . the purchase was
tnade and, ao as not to arouse any
Suspicions, Larue insisted that the
balance would be paid on a $50
per month basis.

*
* The house, -this writer hiss

learned, has been tastily furnished
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f '"’P.1̂ 8^ the local peopleWith whom he dealt by hi* navemanner and hit speech. At the timeof h« arrest, he mainUined this,but bnce or wtice his anger gaveway «nd he talk out of the side of
bis mouth and that was one of the

"tS h
!
*rre*tu»g officers wanted.

Arm
ma

,
rk*

J
on

.
bis n«ht

**!** *nd I*** handwntine also
coincided with that on the circular*
or the government which wanted

i£n
Ue *\£ kid,P*P«r and Eddie

theft.
*nother ** **» auto.

Since Jan. 6, it was learned to-
«ay, Larus had made deposit* with
J local bank that had totaled
$10,000. He had a safe deposit
'fault in this same- bank and the
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run* "ere fo“nd in Larue’s
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AssHINGTOHN D. C. STAR February 1 ^ . 1934 * (

H

'NEBRASKA TO FIGHT

FLORIDAN LARUE

PriMner linked With $2,500,000

Bask Bobbery of 1930, Be-

•Urn County Official. •

by th« 4sw*iate* Frtsa- .

1 LINCOLN, Nebr„ February 17.—Ne-
Pr“* Is determined to bring Bddle
lArue here from Florida to trial
as the key man in the world's
bank robbery.

v
^^yAttorney Idas O. Tbwl#

ne had evidence tying Larue uo
the $2,500,000 hold-up of the
National Bank in 1930.

“Unlesrf Federal stents
enough evidence to link him with
Xdward Bremer kidnaping, 2 think]
we've a good chance of retting him.
Towle eald.

I^rue was charged with being a
member of the hold-up gang about the
time minds officers raided an Bast
St. Louis apartment, arresting the two
men who have since been sentenced
to 25-year terms for participating in
the robbery—Tommy O*0onnor and
Howard Top" Lee.

i

Towle said he had the best caff
against Larue of any of the three men
he has tried here and that he has a
mass of circumstantial evidence he
believes marks Larue as one of the
robbers as well as identification testi-
mony of witnesses of the hold-up.
Jack Britt was the third tried
snd he was tfdged^ftcr two Juris*
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'GOGGLES USED

«

TO BLINDFOLD

BREMER FOUND

Glasses Taped to Block Vision

Dug From Snow at

Rochester. »

VICTIM’S MAP GAVE

Bridge on Sketch of. Area

Where He Was Freed Leads

to Discovery. ~
i

Rochester, Feb. 19.—A heavfly-

taped pair of goggles worn by
|Edward G. Bremer' St Paul banker
during most of the 21 days ha was
Imprisoned by kidnapers, has been
found.

The goggles were found on Pint
place southeast, Rochester, Vy a
federal investigator and by George
Rohde, plain elothea operative of
the Rocheater police department, aft-

er the arrival of the former with a
sketch furnished by Bremer of the
district in Rochester where he was

Inspection of the goggles discloasd
the glass for both eyes had been
carefully taped on the inside to .pre-
vent Bremer from observing his cap-
tors.

“The goggles were of a heavy type
and it appeared that a strip of rob-
ber such as might have been cut from
inner tubing was used to furnish a
strap which went around the kid-
naped man's head," Rohde said.
The goggles were found near a

building formerly used as the Amer-
ican Legion welfare bouse on fkvt
pises southeast just south of Fourth
abwet The building now Is untan-
anted and is about one block east
and a quarter of a block south _a£j
the Best Fourth street bridge. ^

k
The Investigators dug around

Che anew until they found the eye
Idiialdf. In his first statement fol-
lowing his return to fit Paul, after
payment of $200,000 ransom by mem-
wrs of bis family, Bremer eaid be
ras given freedom near a bridge In
Kocheater.
k From the sketch brought hers
|y the federal Investigator, it was
altered Bremer was released from
U captors* oar, at tbs earner of
Ifth street and First place asufk-
ast, than walked across tbs

tossed the goggles into a

<v

1
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lasses Located In Roch
ester By Aid Of Chart.

i ROCHESTER, Minn., Pet>. If/—

The taped goggles discarded by Bd-

'ward G. Bremer, kidnaped St. Paul
hanker, on his release here almost
‘two weeks ago have been found,
George Rohde of the Rochester po-

lice department, said today.

Rohde and a federal department
of justice agent located the goggles

by Tnaarm of §, chart furnished by
Bremer, now recuperating in St
Paul from the injuries Inflicted dur-

ing his 21 days of captivity. Rohde

* The two men found the "heavily

{taped welders’ goggles” in a snow-
covered patch of weeds on First;

Place Southeast Rohde thought it

probable that Bremer was released

on the corner of Fifth and First

Place Southeast and tossed the gog-

gles into the snowdrift on the oppo-

site side of the street !

Fastened to the goggles was * 1

jubber strip, apparently cut from
lm tube and used to bind toe]

over Bremer's eyes.
. j
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CINCINNATI, O.

TIMES-STAR
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i| SERIAL NUMBERS OF J;

5 RANSOM MONEY LISTED
jj

\ V. 8. Attorney Francis C. Canny

Received from Edward J. Hoofer,

director of the Division of Inves-.

<tigation, Departnfcnt of Justice,

^Wednesday, a 61-page booklet whi&
^detailed aerial numbers of the $1®r*

f 000 ransom money paid to kidnaper*

, for the release of Edward O. Bremer,

^8t. Paul banker.

j
The booklet showed that $45,880

[of the ransom money was paid in

I $5 bills and $137,270 In $10 bills. The
[aerial number of each bill la given.

-Similar booklets have been sent to
* all police arid county officials in this

-country and also to foreign author-

ites. Every bank in the United

'States also received a copy.
, ^
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L
WEST I9*h ST., MEW YORK

; t THIS CLIPPING FROM
l CINCINNATI. OHIO

ENQUIRER

RANSOM LISTS ARRIVE,
j

?

Bub Notified Of Number, On

r

l

» United Statei District Attorney

Francis Penny end Cincinnati

'banks yesterday received Set! from

the Division of Investigation, De-

partment nf JyfUca. Washington,

D. C., bearing the numbers of the

'currency used in the payment of

ransom to the kidnappers of *d-

• ward C. Bremer, banker, St Paul,

'Minnesota. -

; The list beer, the number. At
f approximately 13,727 ten-dollar bills

j

'and the numbers of approximately
•476 ^ve-dollar bills, the total face

,

lvalue of which aggregated apprcad-j

Imately |180,000. This would indi-!

Icate the actual amount paid by tbs

{family of Bremer "for his release

,

|
by the kidnappers was less than

^

the $200,000 demanded by the gang.?

i It is said the lists are being dle-

‘ tributed to Federal authorities,

• banks. Police Departments and de-

ductive agencies throughout the 1

United SUtes, with instructions

that notice be given immediately

to the Bureau of Investigation in
rth* event any of'thme Mile make
their appearance. -

* The bills making up the raSsom
ayxnent were mostly Federal re-

*rve notes, although many art

Jnited States notes and national

ink- notes. Of the reserve notes

large percentage Were 'issued by

je Federal Reserve Bank for the

Ilnth District, Minneapolis, Minn.

The list Is printed and eovers 37

irge pages. Mach page has seven

riumns, each column bearing ap-'

itely 30 numbers of Wk

n
n
K
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REMER CASE USED

AS MODEL FOR ADLER
£t\
Pair Ware Going w^mpfe^?r

on Abduct :on Here. How-

•vg
Decision to “improve’* on "the

methods followed in the kidnaping lnj e«pjne .*

and Lacy corroborated

Lacy, the Associated Press stated,
will be held to face probable charges
of attempted kidnaping and assault.

It is expected he will be arraigned
in felony court in Chicago Monday
morning. v

-

Adler was assaulted Wednesday
as he left his hotel room but escaped
although he suffered blows from a
blackjack which required several
stitches.

FINE, DAHILL SAYS OF
INGERSON CRIME OFFER.

St. Paul of Edward Bremer played a

large part in. the attempted -kidnap-

ing in Chicago of E. P. Adler, pub-

lisher of Davenport, Iowa.

Fred Mayo, alias Charles Phillips,

jand Jack Lacy, alias Wyman, drew

much of their inspiration for the

Chicago crime attempt from study of

the Bremer case. Associated Press

dispatches Thursday night quoted

Lacy as saying in a confession.

Lacy was captured In a hotel a
short time before Mayo hanged him-

self in a jail cell, but was not in-

formed of his partner’s death until

after fat made his confession, the

Associated Press said.

Deckled sb “Geed One.**
f(We were both brokn and out of

Thomas E. Dahill, chief of police,

made this laconic comment Thursday
night on the promise of Dr. C. A.
Ingerson, mayoralty candidate, that*)

he would provide a list of 40 wit
nesses who “can testify to the facts
of gambling and crime” in St Paul.
Chief Dahill declined any further

comment and refused to answer ques^
tions concerning Dr. Ingerson’ • state-;

ment and the grand jury investiga- 1

tion of crime conditions scheduled
to start at 2 P. M. Monday.
M. F. Xinkead, Ramsey county at-

torney, was only slightly-mors ver-
bose.

irDr. Ingerson already had
been invited by the foreman of the
grand jury to appear and present 1

any information he has,” Mr. Kin-y
kead said. “It is my desire that the
grand jury get ail possible informa-
tion regarding the commission of anyi
crime.” y
Mr. Kinkead referred to the asaercl

, . . v , . . jar. suxucesa reierreo uo me
#<*«. «>e dtepttch quoted Licj.tx Uon of williem Burrow,, 1TS8 I*le-V

saying. “We had read a lot about hart avenue, foreman of the grand
-

the Bremer kidnaping In St Paul jury, that “we might let it be known
and discussed the possibility of a
‘snatch’ as a means of getting quick
money. We decided we could pull

a good one, and improve on the
Bremer case. Mayo had worked in

Des Moines and Davenport and
suggested Adler.’*
According to the confession, Mayo

objected to attempting the kidnaping
in Davenport on the ground that

either Adler or his chauffeur might
recognize them. They therefore went
to Chicago and watched all the

trains arriving from St Paul,

having been told the publisher
was on his way to

to Messrs. Ingerson and Gehan
(Mark H. Gehan, mayoralty candi-
date) that the grand jury may begin
questioning of police laxity !and that »

if they desire . to appear and offer
voluntary testimony they may .notify

either the county attorney or the*
;

foreman of the grand jury.** ’ j

Dr. Ingerson announced Thursday
morning that he would present to the,

grand jury '^finite information to
show that gambling and crime In St
Paul are linked amazingly in a rep-
rehensible manner with the police

department, that connivance between
Chicago’ the city government and the under-

by way of St Paul At last Mayo
. WOrld actually does exist and that

“spotted” Adler getting (fff a train gambling profits have been shared
and trailed him to the Morrison no-' wjth police officers.

-

teL Previous dispatches stated that

Mayo told officials they had trailed

Adler in 8t. Paul Tuesday from a
loop hotel to the station.

LacVs confession then continued:

‘It was Mayo who suggested that

WS get a big trunk, and put him
(Adler) in it to remove him from!

the hotel. 1 objected to the trunk.

I told him that even if we did chloro-

form and gag him, he could still]

groan, and^hose removing the trunk]

would

Wanted to Walk
Mayo said no, that we*d put blan-

kets end pillows in it, to muffls the

sound, and that it would be the bes;

way. 1 wanted to hold Adler in thtl

broom until night, and walk him eut
(after he was scared and cowed. JBut

[Mayo insisted his plan was best, and
rwe decided on that” . #

( In a confession Wedfaesday Bight

kvo U4 JS

Dr. Ingerson’s statement
precipitated by Mayor Mahoney’s]
proposal ttiat he and Mr. Gehan .and]

others who have publicly denounced
crime in St Paul, including Homer
8. Cummings, Unite! States Attor-
ney General, he summoned to testi-

fy before the grand Jury. *

The series of chargee and counter
charges grew out of Attorney Gen-
eral Cummings’ statement last week
that “if there are any cities in the
country that need cleaning up, they
are Minneapolis and 8t. Paul.” Mr.
Cummings added that certain eeg%
manta of the local police have the
confidence of his department while
others do »ot * i

MB. NATHAN.
MB. TOLSON .

Ml*.

¥ *. C«-Ui.E.r
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-capers of Edward G. Bremer, son of a wealthy St pa,vT

jt ^wcr* u«cd to signal tojthelr yictlm'svfri,end, Waiter Magee'
? S^, 1* t,r?“^.t the .PKMW) ransom to them; IwS
i traced to a 'Madison siore...--^;.;-- - V

}
%',T *cruL

! f
umber

/
Wt here after asking store employes .to

i fi£* « pufchaseS of Urni 4.^.. * in-. V , "“-’t'vvia »» purtnasers ot ;m&
* “^V Th

i
s development strengthened the theory that *th?

t-
kidnapers drove through Madison . with* their victim. i 41
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St. Louis Post-Dispatch

St. Louis, Missouri,

February 24, 1534.
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cause and imcr 111 eunutoics.
'

'

The fat sum of $100,000, realised by the stlU-nn-

captured kidnapers of Edward Bremer of Bt Paul

;
recently, bad Its natural consequence’ by their own

4

admission, in tempting other seekers for easy money
to enter the same racket Two men plotted to abdnet

an Iowa publisher from a hotel in Chicago, bat webs

j

foiled by the plucky fight made by their elderly ta-

il tended victim. Today, one of them |s dead, a suicide
J

after hie captors, and his accomplice Is In JalL
j

j How many other kidnaping plots were Inspired In

the country’s underworld by the Bremer coup we
cannot know. Neither can we know how many would-

be abductors were discouraged by the eouvictioh of

Roger,Touhy and two other men, kidnapers of John
(Jake the Barber) Factor, and their sentencing in a
Chicago court to ft years In prison. Both success and
failure in kidnaping are certain to have their results,

however, in Influencing the underworld, and the
;

jury’s action in the Factor case is attract assault on ]

’ the structure of lawlessness throughout the country.

Two hundred thousand dollars Is a Sot of money:
’ hut, on the other hand, ft years is a long, long time.

Weighing the two, our would-be kidnapers should
i also consider the fate of the abductors In the Urschel,

Donnelly, Luer, Boettcher, McElroy and other eases. *

*
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OFFICIAL DEPARTS I

[the United States department of

justice, who has spent more than a
month Investigating the Bremer kid-

naping. left St. Paul Sunday for an
unannounced destination. It is be-

lieved that Nathan is following some
lead in the kidnaping case, but Wer-
ner Hanni, chief of the St. Paul di-

vision. and other federal officials, de-

ar

kOl KKOOSLDMU.



U. S. BUREAU HEAD QUIZZES

J4A£Y ON KIDNAPINGS

lengthy questioning m James Lacy,
held for the attempted abduction of

E. P. gAdier, Iowa publisher, Melvin
H. Purvis, chief of the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation here, said he
would give all of the information he
obtained to state authorities.

Purvis said he questioned Lacy
about other abductions, but refused
to amplify this statement Lacy is

to be arraigned today in felony court.

iPcuJL -
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IowaKidnap Htory

SpursBremerHuut

Secrecy Prevails m U. $•

Waits Details,

Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 13 (**).—

The hunt for the kidnapers of £i*
ward G. Bremer, of St Paul,
spurred on by the announcement th;*t

Iowa police had been told the hide-
out was a southwestern Iowa farm
tonight was proceeding secretively
At St. Paul, Harold Nathan, Fed-

eral investigator, said It was n>t
likely that thp-hankpr released !»•

week for a $2oo.oofl ransom, would]
be taken to the vicinity of Crestoi-,|

Iowa, to attempt location of

,

farmhouse until more definite in«

formation was obtained regarding It

MB. NATHAN—
mb. tolson

MB. CUECO

,-B. COWLEY ...

KB. EOWAROS

mb. -:oan

*B. QUINN —
v. B. LESl** —
n.Bv MOOBJC ~
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LIGHTS AND BUS LEO 1

BREMER RANSOM CAR^— r

Red Lanterns Placed Along

Road Guided Magee to

* Payoff Spot.

Several red lantern*, placed along

a narrow country road, and a south-

bound passenger bua figured in the

setting for payment of the S200.000

ransom to effect release of Edward

G. Bremer, SL Paul bank president,

held hy kidnapers for 22 days, it was

learned Tuesday night.

Walter Magee. St. p“1
h
'“®‘™c

j£
and contact man named by the ah-

ductors, was instructed in •
found in the side pocket of the pay-

' off car, directing him to P‘ck .
uP *

certain bus between St. Paul and

Farmington. 20 miles distant, at »’J0

‘ p m. the night of February e.

• The additional details revealed

Tuesday stated that Magee was told

to follow the bus at a distance of 100

' yards and to keep behind it until it

reachtd Faribault, 65 miles south of

|

St
"lt

P
wts learned severs! days ago

!

that Magee waa Instructed by the

‘ kidnapers to go to a P«*«J 2du<?
• downtown St. Paul, read the abduc

•tors' note of instruction and. then

• drive tvty in the machine with the

ransom money.

It became known also Tuesday

that Magee, after reaching Faribault

left the route of the bua and turned

off on the first small road to the

left after leaving Faribault. Ho then

continued until he reached several

red lanterns placed along the road.

By pre-arrangements the kidnaper*

winked car headlights four times.

This was the final signal for Mi*
jree to stop bU machine and place

two large bundles, containing the

1200.000 In $5 and $10 fciUt, by the

roadside. .
- .. »

f Meanwhile the search for the gang.

Lhat \ldnaped Bremer January 17

Proceeded behind a veil of aecrecVj

Eamped down by' Federal Depart-*

tent of Jnetice kgcnta • whe arr
tadin^»rtfWf. v

7- s%-A



Illinois State Register
February 14, 1934.

Itra&WIrship of
! BREMER KIDNAP AUTO

—Department of Justice agents have

traced the automobile from' which
Edward G. Bremer, wealthy banker,

was freed H>y his kidnapers to an
owner in Fairbault, Minn., It was
learned today.

Questioning the car's owner, the

federal operatives were told the auto-

mobile was stolen while in the po-

ssession’ of a brother-in-law.

Bremer was released in Rochester,

Minn., on payment of $200,000 ran-

som after being held captive for S2

days. w

7- s-7£'A
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CRIME STILLDOESN'T PAY/
Loosed finally by the ransom of Edward

G. Bremer, St Paul banker, federal In*

estimators are now turning the middle

west upside down for dews identifying the

kidnapers. *

This is something of a showdown for the

department of justice, and although suc-

cess cannot be predicted, it standi to rea-

son that no scent is going to be ignored.

For If the perpetrators of this latest

sensational kidnaping are apprehended. It

is hard to understand how any criminal in

his right mind can undertake the “racket"

as an even bet.

Harvey Bailey and 1'Machine Gun" Kelly

ere in for life, and a solid dozen of their

associates convicted. Roger Touhy and
company repose in Jail—except for Willie

Sharkey, who hanged himself. Walter Mo-
Gee was hanged in Missouri and his brother

got a life sentence. Verne Sankey executed

himself, and his pal, Alcorn, wont be

bothering society any more. ;

There are others of the past year's crop

who have met similarly unpleasant fates.

The odds aren't very good any more.

Perhaps the prospective young Walling-

fords had best stick to a college education,

after alL

— . J

not RECORDS
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remerKidnap
Hunter? Sileui

x

•
^

Secret Trip to Iowa and
Arrest ©

i

Bandit Inapeot

Mark Day'* Search,

9t- P«Ul, Feb. 14 bn.—A swret
trip te low* hy three county of
fleers and another oopferenee °t\

Federal Menu with JWwerd G
Bremer headlined activities tod&sff
in the investigation of Sremer'J
abduction for $soq,ooo ransom.
Federal investigators also weH

reported interested in the aeisure idl
Minneapolis of an automobile de-|
tectives said contained a chloroform
mask and other paraphernalia
which might have been used by *b-

;i| duftors. police there Questioned |
**' idward peran, R wanted in Pu-

luth, Minn., on robbery charge*,
PremeF, still suffering from in-

juries received when he was kid-
naped January If *nd from his

three weeks long captivity, held
further conferences with radical
emaer*.

^

Portland, Me., Feb. U Tbe
far-flung investigation of the pe-
partment of Justice into the activi-

ties of kidnap gangs hag get Maine
law-enforcement agencies on the
trail of Fdward poll, « henchman
of George E. (Machine Gun) JC#Uy,
believed to be hiding in Maine.
Following the arrival of a Federal

agent here and a raid on a farm-
house at Qorftpm, jp miles from this
city, |t was disclosed that
were leaking Po&

* it

•utbwW** I?

y
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*

bremeFagaiMonfSs
WITH FEDERAL AGENTS

• -/ r-iy
Edward G. Bremer, 37-year-old

banker, who was released by hie
abductors on payment of $200,tX)0 ran-
som, had another conference with
Department of Justice operatives in
the Federal building today.
He arrived at the department Of-

fices about 11:15 A. M.. and was
seen leaving at 12:35, accompanied
by a federal operative.
The reason for hie visit warn not

divulged and no one would rtlern—
the visit

VO'S

7'S”7 '
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Amerika’j Greatest

tips

is
8T. PAUL, Minn., Peb. 15*—

’ Federal agents today were hunt-
ing two men reported* to have
been named by Edward G.
Bremer, St Paul banker, as his

j

kidnapers,

i
Bremer was reported to have

identified the two suspects from
police file

.
photographs. Today

was the fourth day he spent in
scanning "mug” pictures since his
release payment of $200,000 ran-
som, * '<

P*om Portland came reports
that members of the Bremer kid-
nap gang were being' sought in
Maine, *

. jr*.

Meanwhile, a map' arrested in a
Minneapolis hotel *s a suspect in
a Duluth, Minn., ^burglary, was
questioned in tfee kidnaping when
It was founrf aut fce had In his

' 4 *
v

'

J 1 J r* •
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CONTACT ill

LOST Oil TRIPTO

|

TREE BREMER!
' Magee Trailed Bus 40 Miles;

j

! Dropped $200,000 for Gang;
|

;

Confused by Rural Roads B

* MR. NATHAN...

MR. TOLSON ...

MR. CLEGG
MR. COWLEY ...

MR. EDWARDS.
MR. EGAN
MR. QUINN
MR. LESTER
MR. LOCKE
MR. ROHLR

l

8T. PAUL, Minn., Feb. 14.—(F>—

host in the dead of night on a lone-

ly rural road, Walter Magee, St,

Paul contractor and contact man In

the Edward G. Bremer kidnap caae,

•pent a miserable Jaour trying to

find his bearings and not double

back over the route where he drop-

ped $300,000 February 4 to effect |
the release of the banker.

TRAILED BUS.
‘

This was learned tonight as ^ad-
ditional details of Magee# harrow-
ing experiences were revealed.
Guided by instructions in a note
found in a etrange car which he was
ordered tp drive from downtown
St Paul, Magee was forced to keep
pace with a speeding southbound
passenger bus for more than forty
miles.
Magee trailed the bus, keeping

at a distance of approximately 10Q
yards all the way from Farming-
ton to Faribault

DROPS $300,000.

Reaching an elevated spot marked
by Egd lantern* and signalled by
blinking lights—four flashes—to
drop the money at the side of the
road, Magee stopped and carried
out instructions in the noto he
found in the sidepocket of the
strange car. It developed tonight
that the elf had been stolen by
the kidnapers and was distin-
guished by a fake oil firm insignia
on the left door.
Continuing his ride, Magee trav-

ersed narrow rural routes and soon
became confused in his direction.
Fearing he might encounter the
kidnapers if he retraced hie route,
he traveled eastward and found
himself an hour later In the TicinL
ty of Zumbrota, thirty w»ilee off
his course. He inquired near £um-
biota th%»way to At TV'L—* re-
turned homeward via Humnga.

7 *0-1
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TTidnapcrJJunt Tliriis
-

To North Minnesota
ST. PAUL. Minn., Feb. 1!

fU.S.) .—Search for the kidnaps

of Edward O. Bremer turned defi-

nitely toward northern Minnesor

Sought particularly, it

learned, were Whitey Clark. Chi-

cago underworld “heavy ” and^|

Jack McKay, of Philadelphia.

Both men were said to have beeh

in the vicinity of Fairibault, Mmn.,

both before and after Bremer’s re^j

lease. The owner of the car from

which the St. Paul bank president}

was released is a Faribault resi-f

dent, Federal agents have discov-

ered. The car was believed;

stolen from a Irother-in-law of

the Faribault min.
\

Search for fhe missing car,

Clark and McKay was centered

today in the f vicinity of Oxt,

Minn., and in the Mille Lacs re- L
lion. . /
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2 SUSPECTS IN

‘Hot Clue’ in St. Petersburg Ja
Be Investigated; Cummings
Hits Police Laxity in Hunll

J

A

By tJafr*r»al 8«rriw
Six Department of Justice agen,-.

were rushed to St. Petersburg, FlaJ
yesterday to question two suspects
In the kidnaping of Edward G
Bremer, st. Paul banker, who was
released after $200,000 ransom
money had been paid.

Those taken into custody at 8t.
Petersburg early yesterday were
Edward tT Dnii alias Eddie larne
armhlswTreT^According to Justice
officials, he has a long criminal

At the time of his arrest
Doll gave his name as Leonard
Foley.

POLICE CRITICIZED
As the department worked

feverishly to solVe the Bremer kid-

sc aa
ap* 4wo

the United States that need a
good cleaning np, they are Min-
neapolis and St. Paul. And yon
can quote me on that

. .
*m disappointed that we

I
nave not received the full eo-

j
operation of the Bremer fin* i

1 fly and I hope they will see the j

I of full cooperation. 1* f
I Federal agents said the tip from!
JBt Petersburg is the hottest du3
lyet uncovered in the nationwide
Jman hunt for the Bremer kid-
jnapers.

I

held fob cab theft
Doll Is being held on charges of

violating the Federal auto theft
act while being questioned con-
cerning the St. Paul kidnaping.

Official records show he has a
number of aliases, being known
also as FranJuUonard, j. e. Jack-
son, “Burlington 1

' TSidie, 'Edward
poll, Ed Larue and Leonard Foleyl

MOT RECORDED
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St. Louis Star-Times
St. Louis, -Missouri,
February 16, 1934.

GUNMAN HELD,

SAID TO HAVE

BREMER CASH

Edward Larne, Called 'Brains’

of $2,000,000 Lincoln, Neb.,

: Bank Robbery, Captured in

Florida.

PRISONER ALSO WANTED IN

JAMES HACKETT KIDNAPING

Federal Agents Believe Money
Fonnd in Suitcase Is Part of

Ransom Paid for St. Paul

Banker.
- <

•

TAMPA, FLA., Feb. 16.— (XT. P.)— V
Edward LaRue, wanted in the i

$2,000,000 robbery of the Lincoln .1

National Bank & Trust Co. of Lin-
'

coin. Neb., and in the kidnaping of
James Hackett of Blue Island, H1„

Is under arrest here, officers re-
vealed today.

Identification of LaRue was said
by federal agents to be positive

after a night of checking finger-

prints and photographs with Wash-
ington and Chicago officials.

Federal officers said several suit-,

cases were seized by officers. It

was reported that they were filled

with plunder and one was said to

hold part of the money paid for

the release of Edward O. Bremer,
wealthy banker, who recently was
freed by kidnapers after payment
of $200,000 ransom.
Larue was arrested at Bt Peters-

burg, Fla., yesterday and gave his

name as Leonard E. Foley. With
him was his wife, Doris, who Is also

held. They were brought here by
a small army of St. Petersburg and
Tampa police and ten federal men,
all heavily armed. The jail is be-

ing carefully guarded* *
- '

; i

,
The two were arrested on the out-

skirts erf 6t. Petersburg where they
were living on i thirty-acre poultry

farm recently purchased lor $7,500

cash, according to officers.

Federal offcers declare that Tattle

was declared the ‘‘brains** of the
Lincoln bank robbery, one of the
greatest bank Tobberies of all tixtta*

It occurred in September, 1030.

Larue also is accused by federal

officers of planning the kidnaping
of Hackett, for whose release $75,-

000 was paig, .

. „
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St. Louis, Missouri,
February 16, 1934.

‘BRANS

BANK ROBBERY
EDDIE LARUE

ARRESTED IN

FLORIDA DY

U. S. AGENTS

Sought as Leader in

$2,500,000 Holdup in

Lincoln, Neb., m
Which St.Louis Gang-

sters Were Freed.

CLEARS WINKLER,

SAYS OFFICER

Holds Seizure Proves

Slain Gunman, Who
Returned Part of

Loot, Had No Part in

Daring Theft *

:

By Associated Press. •;
’

j, :v
TAMPA, FLA., February IB (Fri-

day) .—Department of Justice agents
early today said the man they

ced in Jail here late yesterday
er arresting him at St Peters*

urg Wednesday Is Eddie Dollf
ias Eddie Xante, of Chicago, aw ri i, ,

i

The prisoner was listed on the

docket at the jail here as Leonard
E. Foley, and a woman arrested

with him was listed as his wife,

Mrs, Doris Fol^yl Both were held

on a charge of violating the federal

automobile theft act and for inves-

tigation.

The federal agents declined to

discuss the case except to say fin-

ger prints, pictures and other com-
parisons showed the man to be Doll,

glias Larue.
The agents listed Doll's relatives

' in Chicago and indicated there was
no doubt about the man’s identity.

By Associated Press. .

LINCOLN. NEB, February IB.—
•Eddie Larue,” wanted here as
brains of the combination that en-

gineered the greatest bank robbery

of all time, the $2,500,000 looting of

the Lincoln National Bank and
Trust Company in September, 1930,

Is under arrest at St. Petersburg,

Fla., County Attorney Max Towle
announced tonight. Larue is known
also as Ski Foley, Ed Doll, Frank
Lewis and J. E. Jackson.

Used Aliases.

\ "Larne," Towle said, "frequently

used the aliases of Ed Doll and Ed
Foley.

"If the man is Larue," he added,

"I will put in a claim for him
Towle asserted the arrest of La-

rue would clear Gus Winkler, slain

Chicago and St. Louis gangster, of

connection with the bank robbery.

Winkler restored $583,000 of the
loot and, Nebraska officials said,

supplied proof of the destruction of

registered bonds with a value of

more than $2,000,000, making possi-

ble issuance of new certificates.

Nebraska officials said they were
satisfied Winkler, arrested and
charged with the robbery, had no
connection with the holdup, but ob-

tained the loot through under-

world connections to escape prose

cution in the case.

Returned Part of Loot.

He presented an alibi intended to

show he was in Buffalo, N. Y, at
the time of the robbery. He said

the reason he interested himself In

the return of the money was to
avoid long-drawn-out litigation.

The Lincoln robbery was a spec-

BIGGEST

CAUGHT
thought the coup a police protec-

tive measure until after the squad-

iron of bandits departed.

Months of futile investigation fol-

lowed, and the case was finally

turned over to a newly formed un-

official crime prevention body In

Chicago, the ^Secret Wx,” which
brought about return of the loot,

through Winkler.
Later six men, Thomas O'Connor,

Howard Lee, Jack Britt, William

i McQuillan, Edward O'Hara and
1 Tommy Hayes, St Louis gangsters,

'were arrested in connection with

the case.

O'Connor and Lee were convicted

j
and sentenced to twenty-five yean
'in Nebraska State Prison. The
-others were acquitted.

Known to Police Here.

Thomas O'Connor, Howard Lee,

Jack Britt William (Bow Wow)
McQuillan, Edward O’Hara and
Tommy Hayes, who has since been
shot to death, are well known to

fit Louis police. Hayes at one time

was a former lieutenant in the no-

torious Cuckoo gang, but later

Joined forces woth the Shelton

brothers of East St Louis. The six

men were arrested in a raid on a
flat at 351 East Broadway, in East
St Louis, on May 9, 1931.
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tacular affair. An automobile load

of machine gunners sped up to theLoT kkOQK5£o
hank. Alighting from the machine,r ***'

two men took up positions in front ^
of the institution while others on- y ^ S

C

Hared, gathering up all valuables in 7 A-
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Paul Police Criticized

WASHINGTON, Feb. 1«.— 8t

Department of Justice agents wer
on their way; to Florida today tr
question #iro suspects in the kid«j

naping o£j£d*ard O. Bremer, Stj

|

Paul b*nb<r, -."Who was released

i after $20#^ -ransom money had:

been paid^N^ !,

Those tJflriiiinto custody at Bt.
,

Petersbuijr were Edward E. Doll,

alias Eddie Larue, and his wife.

According to Justice officials, he
j
has a long criminal record. At
the time of his Arrest he gave his
name as Leonard Foley.

’ POLICE POLITICIZED. g
As the Department worked to

solve the Bremer kidnaping. At-

torney-General Cummings criti-1

clsed Bt. Paul and Minneapolis!

police and the Bremer family for|

falling to oo-operate. He said:

"If there are two cities In
the United States that heed a
good cleaning-up, they are Min
neapolls and 6L PauL And yon
can quote me on that.

"I am disappointed that we
;
have not received the full co-
operation of the Bremer fam-
ily. I hope they will see the
importance of full co-operation."

HEAVILY GUARDED.
BT. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb.

16.—Eddie Foley/ also known as

Edward Dowell and Edward La
Ruse, arrested here, were held in-

, communicado a short while in the r

. city jail and today had been taken v

to Tampa under guard of eight
Federal agents, armed with sub-
machine guns.

Police and Federal agents de-
clined to discuss the case, but it

was believed the prisoner was
: taken into custody on charges of
participation in a kidnaping. It
was said he is wanted In Chicago,
§anAntpnlo, Tex., and Peoria, XU.
Foley arrived in Bt. Petersburg?

3kn. 9, and three days afterward,;
purchased a 96-acre grove. Hr'
irag accompanied by an attractive «
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WAKE IMPORTANT ARREST.
Prisoner In Florida May Solve Kid-

naping and Big Bank Theft.

(By TheSter'i Uate4 Wire Service )

8t. Petersburg, Fla., Feb. 15.—Be-
hind a veil of secrecy which may con-
ceal the solution of a kidnaping and
the biggest bank robbery of all time,
ten federal agents armed with four
machine guns left here tonight with
a prisoner captured today during
spectacular raids simultaneously con-
ducted from the Gulf of Mexico to
Canada.
The prisoner is Edward Foley, alias

Eddie Larue, alllas Edward Doll—

a

henchman of George (Machine Gun)
Kelly. His wife was arrested with
him in a home they had purchased
here last January 6.

The authorities of Lincoln, Neb.,
however, declared that an Eddie La-
rue was wanted in that city as the
brains of a gang that engineered the
greatest bank theft of history—the
2% -million-dollar looting of the Lin-
coln National Bank and Trust Com-
pany in September, 1930.

1 ^
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FIND RANSOM MONEY

l
—

Bremer Currency Reported
in Tampa, Fla

#
'By UnlUd Ptmb. ^

„ TAMPA, FLA., Feb. 1«.—Edward

Im Kue, wanted in the $2,000,000

robbery of the Lincoln National

Bank Trust company of Lincoln,

Web., and in the kidnaping of James

Hackett, Blue Island. 111., is under

arrest here, officers revealed Friday.

Federal officers said several suit-

cases were captured. It was report-

ed they were filled with plunder

and one was said to hold part of the

money pai^ for the release of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, son of the wealthy

St Paul Brewer who recently was
released by kidnapers after pay-

ment of $200,000 ransom.

ft
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Shirt Made
;
In East flew

- ' /
.

.•***;'.V '• *'

Bremer Clue

Garment Traced From
Manufacturer To Mill

City Store, May Lead
To Kidnaper. •

A shirt, manufactured in New
j,Yorfc and sold by * Minneapolis re--

tall store has set federal agents
on a trail which they believe may
lead them to the kidnapers of Ed-
ward O. Bremer.
The shirt, given to Mr. Bremer

by the kidnapers when his own
blood-soaked shirt was taken from
him, was traced to New York by
its pattern and design, despite the
fact that all labels And what the
kidnapers believed to be all other
marks of identification had been
removed. Prom New York federal
agents traced It back to a Minne-
apolis store which handles
brand of shirts. .

The shirt also explains the mys-
tery “overnight bar* which play-
ed a prominent part ir pussling
newspapermen the day Mr. Bremer
returned. It is believed, that the
shirt was in the beg.
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POSSIBLE BREMER PRISON

SO USEH°
Federaiagents have been investi-

fating a vacant house at Lime
Spring, Iowa, possible hideout of the
kidnapers of Edward 6. Bremer,
banker, held three weeks by his ab-
ductors, It was learned Tuesday.
The house has been vacant since

February 9 and the whereabouts ot
Its former occupants Is unknown, ac-
cording to Iowa authorities, who do
[not place much credence to the re-
port.
After spending several days ft

Lima Spring, operatives of the Fed-
eral Department of Justice left with-
out Indicating whether they gained
! Information on the ease, the Associ-
ated Press said. ^ «,Ut'lt
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FOR BREMER

Banker Reveals Inside

Story of 22 Days of

Suffering

DESPERATE PLANS

FOR ESCAPE VAIN

ST. PAUL. Feb. OP).—Now
they may be told—a kidnap victim’#

memories of cold, hunger and ;

threats of death.
Such are the recollections of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, wealthy St Paul
banker held in drab captivity for
twenty-two days until $200,000 was
paid for his release. *j

His hunger Bremer described in
;

a public statement soon after he was
freed. But the cold, his prospects
of death, and how he plotted to .

escape have become known only to
a few intimate friends. *

‘ Feet Nambed ta CM
•'Most of the time I didn’t know

I even had feet" said Bremer in
recalling his experience, "because
it was so cold in the room where
they held me.
“There was

t
a coal stove in the

next room, but there * wasn't any*
.heat where I was. It was awfully
cold. A couple of times I thought
it would be better to gamble on
escaping than to stay there and
probably get killed. ‘

; ;

“That was after one of the first j

^contacts had been made with the *

Ifamily. The gang had told how
’

{they wanted the money delivered,
tea KS&£!2£ Zf&Z?22£*iM2LM

F*
**’

" Warned afbeefii T"~‘
^“A day or ao liter, they told me
’we're only going to try one more
confect If that doesn’t work,
you’re through.”'

’

|

Feeling sure the band would kfll

t

him if the last confect didn’t work
i out Bremer said he finally de-
cided to try to escape.

I
He mid he would listen for sounds

-and hearing none, would determine

|

in his own mind, that if the house
I remained fflent for -another * five
' minutes, he would diA up and*
rmake a break for where he thought ^
[the nearest door might be fcm^ST •

i

“Every time I got up enough
courage to make the after

'

waiting that length of time," Bre-
mer explained, “I’d hear several
persons moving aboiit in the next
room. I never did go so far as to
make a break."

. Tt

l
He Sight of His Captors

Bremer mid he never mw even
*

the hands or feet of his captors v

during the twenty-two days.
“They always approached me

holding a blanket in front of them
and came toward me from behind,**
said the banker.
Even when-they invaded his au-

tomobile the morning of January
17, Bremer revealed, the two men
stood a little hack of the front *

i doors of the car, reaching in
’

clutching pistols. When he sought
to put the car in gear and flee, an-' «

other machine stopped in front of '

1 his automobile and the on the
far side of the Bremer car began
slugging him over the

Guarded by tJ. g. Agent
' That was the signal for his col-

'

league to follow suit They beat
him fifteen or twenty times until
blood brimmed his eyes.
The hanker, afflicted with a badly

;

injured leg where the captors
‘

slammed his automobile door on it
: Is accompanied now by an operative
from the Federal Department of

f Whether the operative fol-
r

rows mm in the guise of a body-
guard has not been disclosed.
Bremer has been questioned al-

most daily by Federal authorities
since his release but ao far, to all •*

outward appearances, the gang’s .

hideout never has been located.
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Arrests Believed Near In
ir-Case Of Banker -Of- St.

> Paul Held For Three

j,. _ Weeks By Bandits. -

• • V- r -
‘ Vv — r' . -

.

4 One month ago next Wednesday
.Edward G. Bremer, St Paul tMLnkex^
was released by kidnapers on a dark

'rstreet in Rochester, Minn. ^

*- It was the first time In 32 day»
Jhat Mr. Bremer had been a free

* man. He was kidnaped on the
mOrnind of Jan.' 17, after he had

iieft His little daughter Betty at
Summit school. •

*
}

Today the government, with the’
ace of its Investisation staff on
hand, appears to be on' the verge of
making arrests. But the . authorities
this time are not Jumping at conclu-
sion* as they did in the William
Hamm, Jr., kidnaping case.

Want Air-Tight Oise.
This time when they bring the

suspects into tourt they want an
case. The mistakes made

in 'the Hamm case are not to be
. repeated, this time .*

)

..Tracing one 'due. the*
Jt^nts are said to have diacom*

riven to Ui. Bremer I

E.^tiiSn“per* <lXter hi* own hadWen from wound, it. IWved when he resisted the kktnan-

-freafW' marl“ Menu-

-faet/irv '*•)<< k. -i_- _ _ . .

" Tort

* «x,"teirHS
.
SS*Sjm£‘££”»SS *2

’ ®ut V mctet mm tbd Investlga- fjfo. that the kidnaper, iUon may he thert Are « ftw “leak*. * Jetton 11 they ftepped Jfe
They may not dome from the lnves- **£?*«- V ~>rf ;**eppe“ *£>9* the
tjr*tow. tait they come Jurt the

' •' W*l-»up-'„]f / „-

\ It taW secret that Mr. jNathan »°oeyj
' jnd Oeorre BUke, two of J. Bd*ar Wl of t&HooMQ * l?*1*
tHoover s chief assistants, have been the for
l«it of town for the put 'week otT C?’< ft is no secret that during the nast 0/1 auspecta is

** clo*hig to.

additional men have been •***& disp£ye<j
***

iS'SS
1
'
k

£°,.
m out 01 town to aid of Ju»tiee«Tte2?

<te the search for the kidnaper*. . „ mUUkably fry
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Bremer Clue in :

lowCL Slill Sifted

U. S. Agents Reported
ing Ume %jng Arts:

• •

That t3k ValM
States department of Juatlcogtlll be-
litre that*Edward 42. Bremer, ftt
Paul banker, who wae kidnaped' In
January and held SS day* Tor mn-
eom, wai a prisoner in a borne •ear
?***“ Jf®; ®Pring, Iowa, was re-
portad Sunday night.
Lime Sprint: is about four toils*

south - of- the -Minnesota*Iowaboundary line on Highway to.
Federal operatives, ft was Warned,

have conducted an intensive survey
boms* to that vicinity and are

.•till active in checkins the Ticinity
for does as to where the St. Paul

incareerated during tbs
period of waiting for negotiations
between the kidnapers and those
ptying the ransom to +e concluded.
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SWINDLE INQUIRY

SPEEDED ID JURY

(Ginsberg Quiz Set for Today!

|

to Block Trio’s Refease on

Habeas Corpus.

Ralease of throe men arretted fol-

lowing the alleged attempted $10,800

swindle of a Catholic prieet wee
nought today aa the Bameey county
grand jury planned to lnveetigate the
cnee.

[)
Write of habeas corpus for Abe

^Ginsberg, dieb&rred Minneapolis at-
torney; Max Goldberg, alias Robert
LaDue, of Minneapolis, and S. L.
Smith of Neen&h, Wis., were served
at 5 P. M. Saturday on Thomas JE.

Dahill, chief of police, and were
returnable for hearing it 2 P, M.
today.
To block release of the trio, 1L

F. Klnkead, Ramsey county attor-
ney, planned to present the case to
the grand jury at 2 P. M.
Rev. A. J. Carey, pastor of St.

Cecelia’s Catholic church, 2389 Bay-
less avenue, the purported victim,
was subpoenaed to testify before the
jury this afternoon. Charles Tierney,
inspector of detectives, and Frank
Cullen, detective lieutenant, also
have been called.
Two men, who later brought along

a third, told Father Carey he had
fallen heir to $450,000 worth of shares
In a silver mine near Denver and
asked him to advance $10,800
for attorney feee. back taxes and
other expenses to settle the estate.

(PqmJL-
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MUST WE HAVE ANOTHER KIDNAPING IN ORDER

ft:i^C

TO GET BETTER PROTECTION?

S IX WEEKS ago when Edward Bremer was kidnaped,

public indignation flamed to white heat.

Every step must be taken, officials shouted, to end the

reign of such crimes! Until the kidnapers were run to

earth, no one must be permitted to forget the. atrocious

abduction! •
. . ;

*'

Gov. 'Olson . and Mayor Mahoney were among the

exhorters. Every resource of the state and the city would
be available to catch the kidnapers and .prevent recur-

rences

NOT A SINGLE CHANGE, SO FAR AS WE CAN/'j
fjl.

:

SEE, HAS BEEN MADE IN THE BRAND OF POLICE?
PROTECTION GIVEN ST. PAUL.

IF THE STATE HAS RESOURCES TO COMBAT
GANGSTERS, WE HAVE SEEN NO EVIDENCE OF
THEM. !

. THE BREMER CASE REMAINS A COMPLETE
VICTORY FOR THE KIDNAPERS. SO DOES THE
HAMM CASE.;

Instead of indignation because this is true, the politi-

cians have become indignant that The Daily News dares

keep the crime issue alive.
« <- .

The Daily News will not .give up its fight until

changes are made to insure safety for St. Paul citizens.
1

Politicians may shout until they are blue in the face

that our campaign is a "smoke screen” Jo cover up some
other issue. ,

MUST WE HAVE ANOTHER $200,000 KIDNAP-
ING TO CONVINCE THE OFFICE SEEKERS, THE
OFFICE HOLDERS AND THE POLICE DEPART-
MENT HEADS THAT ST. PAUL NEEDS BETTER
PROTECTION?

—EDITOR, THE DAILY NEWS.

Jdr, (Pout - k ~LU/
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HUNTNOW
CENTERS
NEAR

e*2_ 3 3?The musical chiming '0f churoft
beUa may lead United Statea Depart- 1

meet of Justice agents to the hide-
jout of Edward G. Bremer’s kidnap-
ers.

,

This was disclosed today In an
Associated Press dispatph from
Yankton, S. D., The Yankton Press
and Dakotan pubisheed a statement
on what it called reliable authority
that the officers are searching the
vicinity of a< tiny Catholic chapel,
fit- Boniface, which stands snug io
the hills about six miles south of
Yankton at Menominee. Neb.
The clue which led to the vicinity,

According to the report, was the
memory by Mr. Bremer of the chim-
ing of church bfels daily, at about
sundown, and calling the pariahon-
-era to services on Sunday.

Cheok ^Deserted Farms.
The -agents, the report *aJd, are

^ombing all deserted farms and
checking all persons in the vicinity
so whom suspicion might attach or

are knq*n to have beea^vigited
by outsiders.
Werner Hanni. Northwest chilt

*0f the Department of Justice, re-
fused to affirm or deny tbs report

drvel°Ped after lettershad been dispatched to priests hi
every country church in this vicinity,!aakmg them to inform the Itepart-)
fent of Justice of the time the bells*“ t*eirJ5hl

?
rcheB ^re rung. Only

at St. Boniface church were the
chimes sounded at the times Brero-;
er reported he had heard thenC

Checks With Drive Time,
Bremer was reported to have said

he knew nothing of the location of
bis prison, but that it was six or•even hours drive from Rochester. •

Minn
, where he was released/

Menominee is abolt 250 miles from
Rochester .and the bankers’ abduc-

‘

tors would have had ample time to
reach that city within the stated
period.

Whether the car which bore Bremerand the three men who released him
crossed a toll bridge on the trip *•*«
not known here. It would be nec-wesry to cross such a bridge to get
into Minensota from this vicinity.
Bridges here, at Sioux City and atOpieha require tolls. .

\“

It was pointed out thst the hfllo*nd brakes ' near Menominee offer
excellent hideouts and that there
Are several farm within a radius of
ftwo miles, of the church which are*
Vacant. It also was recalled thstCharle* Boettcher II. Denver klfeap
Victim, had been held captive in

tne^Lta
J7

i
.
tory near v*Uey>

Bp South Dakota, more than a yeargo before he was ransomed.
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Church Bells May Reveal

, Kidnap Prison of Bremer
i

—

^

Belfries ' Checked ’to Trace

•Chimes Victim Recalls
j

Hearing Daily. I

The musical chimin* of church;

bells may lead United States Depart-

:

ment of Justice agents to the hide-

out of Edward G. Bremer's kidnap-

ers.

• This was disclosed Friday in an

I
Associated Press dispatch from

|

Yankton, S. D. The Yankton Press

and Dakotan published a statement
on which it called reliable authority
that the officers are searching the
vicinity of a tiny Catholic chapel.
St. Boniface, which stands snug in

the hills about six miles south of
Yankton at Menominee. Neb.

The clue which led to the vicinity,

according to the report, was the
memory by Mr. Bremer of the chim-
ing of church bells daily, at about
sundown, on Sundays ao a call to

worship.

Farms and Residents Checked.

The agent*, the report said, are
combing all deserted farms snd check-

ing all persons in the vicinity to

whom suspicion might attach or

who are known to have been visited

by outsiders.

Werner Hanni, Northwest chief of

the Department of Justice, refused to

affirm or deny the report.

The search developed after letters

had been sent to priests In every
country church in this vicinity, ask-

ing them to inform the Department of

Justice of the time the bells in their

lurches were rung. Only at St.

Boniface church were the chimes
sounded at the times Bremer reported

ae had heard bells.

* Bremer was reported to have aaid

he knew nothing of the location of

ais prison, but that it was six or

{even hours drive from Rochester?

kinn., where he was released.

Menominee is about 250 miles from
Rochester, and the banker’s abduc-

tows-wculd have had ample time to

j«&ch that city within the stated

period^ _ _

Toll Bridge Route Scanned.

Whether the car which bora Bremer

and the three men who released him

crossed a toll bridge on the trip 3*

not known. It would be nec**T*^
to cross such a bridge to get into

Minnesota from Yankton. Bnd*e« «t

Sioux City and at Omaha require

tolls.
'

It *u *tated that the UUa and

brakes near Menominee offer ex-

cellent hideout* and that there are

everal farm* within a radiu* of two

mile, cf the church which are vacant

It also was recalled that Charles.

Boettcher II. Denver kidnap victim, 1

had been held captive In eimilarter-

ritory near Gann valley, in Sooth

Dakota, more than a year ago before

he was ransomed.
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TARAN FOUND NOT GUILTY

OF ASSAULT AND BATTERY
6am ^aran, St Paul com*

pany head and central figure in va*
rioue legal entanglements, irtm a
ekirmlah with the law in Municipal
court Friday,

After a trial, which laated moat of
the day before Judge Clayton
Parke, Taran waa found not guilty
on a charge of aaaault and battery
filed by Frank Chealock, 86 Weft
Seventh etreet.

*

Chealock testified Taran induced
him to enter an automobile January
26 and aaiaulted him. Taran denied
the charge and testified an alterca-
tion with Chealock resulted from
a deal Involving a loan on an aulo*
mobile granted Chealock by Taran’*
company.
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Chimes Bremer
May Have Heard
As Captive Found

Police Search for Hide-

out of Kidnapers Near

Church With Bells.

By th* Associated Press.
I

FORDYCE, Nebr , March 12.—The
desire of a Catholk priest to keep up-j

and Old World cistom In his little!

[church near here nay reveal a duet
Jto the hideout wtfere his abductors?,
’ iept Edward O. '•Bremer, Bt. PauT
hanker, during his captivity.

I

‘ Rev. Ferdinand Krlngs, pastor of
r

(Continued flag* hmfiiaimfln iff

CHIMES BREMER

,
MAY HAVE HEARD

T^captivefouni
{Continued Tram First Page.)

:

St. Boniface Church at Menominee,Tv
Nebr., near hear, refused today to dis-r^
cuss reports Federal 'agents have
searched hereabouts lor the Bremer
prison. . .

A naUve of Germany, the priest has
1

had the angelus sounded by the?
chimes of his church regularly. —

i . Bremer told officers he remembered)
hearing the ringing of church chimes!
at certain times each day. In the*
belief the hideout must have beeiy
within 300 miles of St. Paul, Govern!
ment agents began a search for a
church with chimes In that radius. |

It is jakl St. Boniface was the only
church found equipped with chimes,
of the type sought. Its angelus carl
be heard four or five milea away in
the quiet country. |

*T cannot tell you one thing about"
this,** said Its pastor, when asked W
agents were seeking 4hy. hideout
this vidnity. : :

r';*

“I cannot even tell you who
me not to talk,” he

NOl K£CORL'£iI>
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ILLS. Closing

Left One Que Winch

Will Serve to Identify

Him, Sleuth Says

This is the twenty-fourth and
concluding article of a series,

the result of a special Investiga-

tion, on the greatest man hunt
In history, the search for the

fiend who on March 1, 1932,

stole the world’s most famous
baby, Charles Augustus Lind-

bergh, Jr., from his crib and
murdered him. - f

’

By LARRY RUE
(Copyright, JSS4, by Now* Smdicato

Co. Inc.)

There is every indication that

the Lindbergh baby kidnaping

will be solved. But belore ela-

’ borating on that, a story show-
' ing the futility of the police in

trying to monopolize the secrets
’ of the man hunt is interesting.

The first man I saw in start
j

ing my investigation of this case

(

was Col. H. Norman Schwarz-
;

kopf, head of the New Jersey
|

State police. At that time he
was the focal point in the

search for the murderers of the

.
Lindbergh baby. I

He was suave, courteous ana
hospitable. He invited me to i

see him trim one of the cham-
:

pion squash players at the State

troopers’ headquarters in Tren-

ton. After he won his game we
swam in the pool, then lunched

* in the dining hall.

A graduate of West Point,

Colonel Schwarzkopf impresses

one as a splendid officer. His
[

troopers have a high morale,
j

look smart and have hung np 1

records in marksmanship. He
j

is popular with his men and as
1

a State police force has, no
doubt, an efficient organisation.

Colonel Schwarzkopf admitted
• he was not a detective. In this

. kind of work he is guided by
*, Capt. John J. Lamb, who won
. national prominence in the

Halls-Mills case.

a a a
1

In discussing the Lindbergh

case he told me that “all the

real clues have been kept secret/

; He told me how he smiled when

j
newspapers tried to bring Able

Wagner into Ahis case, he hay-
ing had information all the

while that Wagner had
been put on the spot and his

body buried in a lime barrel and
• gunk in the East River.. j

HkiVORDSSy

7-/M

He chronicled the difficulties

he had had iQ preventing re-

porters frofifgTTting to the
Lindbergh household a day or

so after the crime was commit-
ted, although, on the night of

the crime, newspaper men and
photographers had come right

up to the place without hin-
drance of any kind.

*

He discovered one reporter,

trying to represent himself ms

a waiter in a restaurant, riding

on a truck bringing coffee. Ho
said another tried to slip some-
thing over by representing him-
self as a telegraph messenger.
•He told me how he put a stop

to such things.

He refused to give me per-

mission to visit the Lindbergh
house and look over the

ground. Yet without being
stopped, without seeing any
signs warning me against tres-

passing, I walked with a friend

along Featherbed Lane to within

a few yards of the window
from which the baby was
taken.
Within a few days after I

talked to Colonel Schwarzkopf
I found myself galloping around
investigating clues right on the

heels of State troopers, near
Hopewell, as well as talking to

people in the Bronx and New
York city, who recently had
been questioned by other au-

thorities

After I had spent some time

around Hopewell, talking to

numerous persons, getting their

stories, suspicions and observa-

tions, the same people from
whom this information had
been given without question,

told me that they had been

warned by the State troopers

not to talk to me, as I was a
newspaper man.

The attitude* of Colonel
Schwarzkopf toward newspaper

men is really a challenge. Under

the circumstances a reporter

might feel that all the clues he

digs up is fair game. For this

kind of help he owes nothing,

Is under no obligation.

Yet there is another consid-

eration involved. The main is-

sue is to get the kidnaper. No
matter how sensational the facts

or dramatic the story, no news-

paper would publish them if

convinfeed that to do so would

Interfere with the final solution

of this case.

The clues in the Lindbergh

baby kidnaper hunt are the mo-

nopoly of no man or no police

organization. Whoever invest!

gators arrest or question ar
sources of ififtJtHEtfbn for an
body.
When I started this seri

because of the warnings
lice against me in Hopewi
cautions fibm aT Reic!}, MZftr.d

Condon’s friend and bodyguard,,

I was sorely tempted to tell all

that I had learned.
J
MR * L

There are clues, recent

ef the most sensational char-
acter. 9

At the request of authorities
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we will not get too specific.

As said before, one of these

Involves a suicide as dramatic
as that of Violet Sharpe. It in-

volves the supoenaing of tho
bank account of a highly re-

spected and innocent citizen,

the tapping of his telephone for

months. It involves a car, pos-

sibly used by the kidnaper, dis-

covered abandoned the day
after the kidnaping. It brings
handwriting experts definitely

into the case.

These clues point in one direc-

tion, to a certain locality, to cer-

tain individuals. They are posi-

tive clues, and the answer even-
tually will be found around
them.

We must remember one
thing. That is, that thte De-
partment of Justice which has
solved practically every kid-

naping case since the Lind-
bergh law. was passed, making
kidnaping a Federal offense,

got the Lindbergh case cold

only a few months ago.

Before that, the Federal Gov-
ernment took part in the in-

vestigation on suffrance, that
Is, its investigators had no
authority, had no right to

make personal investigation,

except as permitted under the
aegis of the New Jersey State
police.

True the Revenue Depart-
ment and the Department of

Justice had men on the job.

They were consulted but did
not have charge of the in-

vestigation, and often had to

take handouts.
* a .o

This is not Intended to Imply
that New Jersey itself didn’t

do some brilliant detective

work on" this case. We know
that If Inspector Harry Walsh
of Jersey City had had his way
the case probably would have
been solved on the night the

ransom payment was made, if

not before.

In reviewing the early work
en this crime, justice to the
Investigators necessitates that
we remember that they were
hopelessly held In check be-
cause the original problem was
not to catch tbs ihidm per, but
to get the baby back "alive

ap
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I have tried to give a coher-
ent, consecutive story on the
Lindbergff Hdfrspping and the
hunt for the kidnaper, which
eventually will lead to its

solution.

There Is nothing about the,
new clues that conflict wi
those emphasized in these!
articles.

The geography involved—the
Bronx and Hopewell— is still

pertinent. New developments!
have not changed our picture
of John the Kidnaper, exceptj
to emphasize his cunning and
abilities as a confidence man.
The possibility of his having r

woman confederate still exists.

The theory that he is not a
regular gangster is still good.
The belief that he, himself,
wrote the 'Mi0! iflr Tan still be
entertained.
The medical theory that he

Is suffering from a form of
dementia praecox, which makes

^ a man abnormally brilliant and
cunning, Is still in the picture.
The knowledge that he can -

think and write In German has
not been chiQrf*1 The possibil-

ity of his having had experience
on ships and knows the sea
seems as good a theory as ever.

The theory that he knew Dr.
John F. ("Jafsie”) Condon
Intimately, although Jafsie did

j

not know him, is still probable.
The story of the recent do* i

velopments can wait; it will &1- '

ways be a good one. When the
big story breaks—Lindbergh
baby kidnaping solved—Is a mat- I

ter of conjecture.
It may happen within a few

weeks, or the kidnaper may
again slip through the fingers

of the authorities. Bat wher-
ever he goes they will be on his
trail. In all his cunning, in

leaving no trace of his activities,

he left one clue, which eventu-
ally will serve to identify him, '

and one that he himself, unless

!

he is a greater genius than he’s
i already showxr*fcmelf to be*

can’t guess.
•'

• — » atLm
. ,
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ACE SLEUTH—Inspector Harry Walsh, of Jersey City
(left), and Detective Coar with ladder used in the Und-
bergh kidnaping. Had Walsh had his way, the case would
have been solved the night ransom payment was made.

« is iwo years since the Lind-
Oergh baby was kidnaped. The
Jhock « thijnmmrurought out

worst 111 * nation.
Honest grief and anguish have
been capitalized by racketeers;

been rewarded by
swindle; stupidities have smoth-

detective gepius; vanities
nave defeated unselfish pur-
pose, and the quiet voice of wis-
2Pm .

been drowned out by
the loud shouting of fools.
A new chapter Is in the mak-

ing, one that by patient, intelli-
gent, coordinated effort may domuch to answer for the «i«f and
errors committed in the name of
Justice.

Everything about this' case,
the crime itself, the suicides and
deaths in the wake of the man

have i>een dramatic.

• *5 5Pentof acenes of the last
act of this drama possess aH the
elements of the first two acts,
and so far indicate it will be no
less dramatic.

f.
Th« invwrtigation at last is ontbe right track, the chaff hasbeen removed, the smoke clearedaway.
'Ve can confidently hope thatwhen the curtain falls we willknow the answer.

THE UNIT. . -j



PRIEST FORBIDDEN TO TALK :

ABOUT BREMER KIDNAP CLUE

i

IN NEBRASKACHURCH CHIMES

Fordyce, Neb., March 32.—(JF)— Bremer told officers that tbeonly/Fordyce, Neb., March 32.

—

UPi—
Rev, Ferdinand Kringa, pastor of St.

Boniface church at Menominee, Neb.,
ten mile* north of here in which vi-
cinity federal agents are said to be
searching for the bideout where Ed-
ward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,
was held by kidnapers, said Satur-
day “i can not tell you one thing
about this."

"I xnuat not even tell you who toM
me not to talk," said- Father Brings.
The priest is a German and likes to
keep up old world practices in. bis
church. As a result' the Angelus’is
rung every morping and evening at
St. Boniface.

Federal agents are reported to have
befn searching in the vicinity for
several days but there has been no
'Indication as to whether the search
has been successful. The region is

i hilly #nd there are many deserted

I farm - bmei, _ _ • _ —_ _

Bremer told officers that tb/orif;
thing be could remember of his cap*. .

tivlty was the ringing of church;
chimes at certain times each 'day>
In the belief that the hideout must,
have been within 300 miles of Si.'

Paul, the government operatives be*
gan a search for a Catholic church
with chimes within a 300-mile radius
of 8t. Paul. It is said that St. Bonk
face was the only church found to be
equipped with chimes of the typ*
sought .

The chimes of St Boniface can h

4

beard four or five miles away in the !

quiet country air and It is In that
]

district that the agents are said to /

be searching. \

N. T. PHYSICIAN DUBS.
fNew York. March 11.—UPi—Da J

Henry McMahon Painter, 70 ytazf
old. authority on obstetriot. died it*
•Uy.
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Cane Clonlv Ciang Cloftly Connected With

Abductors Seized at Farm

tJideaway

CHIEF SUSPECTS MISSING

Mannford. Okla* Marchl5.—(AP)—Hot on the Bremer kidnap trail.
Federal and State manhunters
today trapped eight persons, some
•of them linked closely by associa-
tion with the suspected abductors,
in a sudden raid on an Osage coun-
jtry hideaway near this hamlet.

}
Although two or more of the men

sought for the $200,000 kidnapping
* Of Edward O. Bremer. St Paul
* hanker, have been reported in this
, vicinity during the last three weeks,
>hey were not at the little white

[• Arm house slx^ miles west of here
’ vhen the officers arrived at sun-
rise and made their captures.
The two chiefly sought, and whose

' names were made public for the
first time today, were Arthur (Doc)

\
Barker, and Alvin Karpis, both for-

;
mer Oklahoma convicts.

* Their fingerprints were, found on
t gasoline cans and a flashlight.

j

Arrested, however, were six men
f
and two women, some suspects in
killings, bank robberies and of other
armed raids throughout the Middle
West. •

The suspects taken were :

Glenn Roy Wright, 34, wanted for
a murder at Picher, Okla., and for
robberies.

Charles Cotner, 49, suspected of
the attempted kidnapping of Peggy
Landon, daughter of Governor Alf
M. Landon, of Kansas, and wanted
(for a double murder at Chelsea.
[Okla.

Ed Brophy, alias Ed Brodie, a for-
mer convict.
Ira Brackett, 43. at whose house

the arrests were made; J. W. Me

f ''•'“•Han
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Atee, about 38, believed to be from’ „ >, . /

ssTk ssJT^ra-f M tui

.

he was “from Georgia**; Grace Cut- 1
'

)/

v wvuuovu, WUU NUa •

he was “from Georgia"; Grace Cut-
,ler. 33, of Vian, Okla., arrested in*
the company of Cotner, and Win-
nie Morris, 30, of England, Ark.
s The posse, consisting of twenty-
inline Department of Justice agents
*nd Oklahoma and Kansas officers,
;broke the front door of the Brack-
tt farm and surprised the <croup.
tone offered resistance. Several
fles and other arms, a fteel vest
id three aflldfilbRIfc were taken
the officer*.

•
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U. S. Agent Back From
Sifting Bremer Clues

Back today from a myster-
ious two-weeks’ absence Is

Harold Nathan, federal afent
in charge of Investigation of
Edward G. Bremer kidnaping.

Maybe it was Washington,
Iowa, Nebraska, or South Da-
kota, Mr. Nathan gives you a
choice as to places be may
have been dining the two
weeks.
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MENOMINEE, Neb., March 12.

* (AP )—The chimes of an ob-

scure little churth may prove the

undoing of the kidnapers of Ed-

ward G. Bremer, 8t: Paul banker.

Bremer knows little of the hide-

out where he was held captive for

(more than three weeks, but. he

remembered that every day he

heard the chimes of a church in

,
the vicinity. Officers tenet on

| those chimes as a clue to the hiae-

MJUt. /
j

They reasoned that the banker

had been held within 300 miles of

St. Paul, for he was able to reach

his home seven hours after being

released. So the investigators
1

searched for a church with chimes

within that radius.

They learned that the only
’ church with chimes of that kind
I was St. Boniface Church here.

The Rev.* Father Ferdinand

Krings, pastor of the church, has

. followed regularly the old world

'custom of sound 4’** the Angelus,

land Investigators believe Bremer

was held prisoner near Menomi-
jnee. ’

.

There are a number of vacant

.houses in this vicinity and they

i are all coming under the close

I scrutiny of the officers. ^

/A
not record**^
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Church Chimes BreinerJfeardWhile Captive

Lead to in Nebraska Cou

FORDYCE, Meb., March
chiming of the Della of St. Boniface,
the Catholic church at Menominee,
a email village ten miles north of
Fordyce, -may be the clue by which
Federal officers will locate the hide-

away house in which Edward Q.
Bremer, St. Paul (Minn.) banker,
was held captive twenty-two days
while his $200,000 ransom was being
arranged.
For several days agents or the

Federal Bureau of Investigation

have been combing the hills of

Cedar County in an effort to locate

this hideout.

Bremer was unable to give any
description of his kidnappers or of
the place where he was kept prison-

er. But he remembered that day
after day he could hear the ringing
of the angelus twice a day. The
bells were chimes, he told Federal
officers, not just a single bell.

There are hundreds of Catholic

churches with bells, “but not with
chimes, ” some one suggested. “Find
a Catholic church with chimes, '*

was the order to the Federal men.'

V ' i;

The officers figured"that the nsce-

out must be within 800 miles of 8t.

Paul, since less than seven hours
was required in bringing Bremer',

back home after the ransom was'
paid. The officers confined their

search for a Catholic church with
chimes within that circle.

A list of churches within that

radius was obtained and letters

were written to the pastors. The
answers showed that there was only

one church with chimes in all that

territory, St. Boniface, at Menom-
inee. ; .

The Rev. Ferdinand Krings, the
pastor, refused to discuss the de-

velopment in the kidnapping, de-

ydaring that he had been told not to

talk. w

In the last three years the district

has been hard hit by drought and
many farmers have left their hold-

ings and gone into town until times

get better. For that reason there

are many unoccupied homes and
farms. The officers have pointed

out that the territory is ideal for

jacreting criminal*.
' ' *
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TO TEU WHERE

. j
Department of Justice Checks

J Statement; Agents Likely,

|
to Quiz Means Aide Today

r Norman Whitaker, lawyer comf
panion of Gaston B. Means ia

i swindling Mrs. Evalyn WalsM
1 McLean of $104,000 on pretensel

of recovering the kidnaped Lind-
f bergh baby, is at last ready to

l tell where the money is hidden
* he says.
? Department of Justice agents

;
are checking a declaration bj

“the Fox” that he knows when
Means cached the money, an(

’ Whitaker, who is in the Distric

Jail pending decision on his ap
*' peal against his conviction, prob

f
ably will be questioned today. H<
is expected to bargain freedom
against the money.

RIFT WITH MEANS
He announced his “final split"

;
With Means in a letter to Assis-fl

( i tant District Attorney Robb, who
t helped to prosecute him and

{
Means on charges of attempting

* to swindle Mrs. McLean of an
additional $40,000. Whitaker

» wrote:
jr “I know where the money Is

j
that Means received from Mrs.
McLean. Department of ~Jns-

*

tice agents searching for the
I money almost found it twice,

j
They were very close.

|
*1 want to talk to yon per-

sonally. I did not receive any
of the money. Means kept it

all. He also knows the inside

I story of the Lindbergh kidnap-
ing."
Robb declared that he consid-

ers the letter Whitaker's first

step in a final desperate try for
freedom, and that he believes
iMeans, now in the Federal prison
an Atlanta. Ga., has really split

with him for good.

TRIAL A SENSATION
The trial of Whitaker ant

Means, last spring, was • nation
wide sensation. Moans 4oW-oev
eral gaudy tales, even swearini
that he had held the Lindbergl

1
i

baby In his arms.
[

He also said that he gave th t

money to “a strange wh<
identified himself with the num i

ber 11,” one night en route to Alexlj;
andria, afterUBPm McLean, trying! i

to recover the baby and ie-|!
habilitate her newspaper, had]
trusted JtUm lini Hft,i

, J
1
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ABE GINSBERG FRAUD 1

TRIAL BEGINS HERE

Mill City Attorney Accused of

„
*' Attempt to Swindle'

Priest.

Trial of Abo Ginsberg. Minneapo-

lia attorney, on a charge of attempt-

ed grand larceny began today befor*

Judge Kenneth G. Brill to Ramsey

District court.

The charge ie baaed on an al-

leged attempt to swindle Rev. A. J-

Carev, peotor of 8t. Cecelia’s Cath-

olic church, 2369 Bayless avenue, ou4

of $6 ,
000

. , „ ^
Max Goldberg, alias Robert LaDue.

of Minneapolis, and E. L. Bmitb of

Neenah, Wia., were arreeted and in-

dicted with Ginsberg, but have not

yet been put on trial.

The jury waa chosen this morning
and testimony was to begin tms
afternoon. The jurors are Alvin R.

Kellerman, 696 Hall avenue, law

student; Samuel T. Goodrich, 1614

Berkeley avenue, insurance man
; ]

George Hadfield. 1396 Almond street,

stone block manufacturer; Jonas G.

i

Hedberg, 822 East Maryland afreet,

'J accountant; Mrs. Floy B. Gruen-
N hagen, 44 North Mississippi River

boulevard, housewife; A. F. Kaooun.

543 Michigan street, clerk; Cornelius

IHoveland, 1929 Fairmount avenue,

Icarpenter; Mrs. Alice M. Nichelson,

*641 Brown avenue, housewife; Dan-

tiel L. Hartnett. 1988 Salmon ave-

•nue, clerk; Mrs. Dorothy McIntosh,

*1232 Fauquier street, insurance sales-

woman; R. M. Hanson, Rosetown,

candy salesman; and Earl L Gray*.

511 Manomln avenue, store manager.

Goldberg and Smith were brought

into court at the request of defense

attorneys, but were not allowed to

sit within whispering distance of

Ginsberg, who looked haggard and

sat with his face cupped in his

hands, elbows resting on the counsel

table.
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IBUSHED AGENTS

ET DECOY BUT FAIL

0 GLIMPSE GANG?
/ .

...

Davenport, Iowa, March 14.

—

UP>—The daily Time* toys today

that kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer of St Paul for whose release

$200,000 was paid, have steered clear of a trap laid for them by
federal, state and county officers near Joy, HL . •

The kidnapers, the paper says, demanded $10,000 to replace the
[

same amount in bills which they refused because of serial markings*

The automobile of an intermedi-

ary passed through Davenport and

Rock Island Monday noon bearing

a package to be planted on a lonely

OFFICERS MERE
DECLINE COMMENT.

stretch of road leading from Aledof Officers here professed Iff®?**11**

. _ . .. . , of or declined to comment today on
to New Boston, the paper reported. -|^e „port of M ,ttempt near Dav-

[ The package was placed, as de- * cnport, Iowa, by kidnaper* of Ed-

*manded, near the bard road as offi
l!—

^

obtain an ea-

ters in a well-arranged trap watched.

All day Monday government agents,

state police and deputy sheriffs of

Rock Island and Mercer county wait-

ed, but the abductors did not ap-

pear. The vigil wa* kept all of

Monday night and Tuesday without

;
result.

1 Orders -of the kidnapers *ere $o

jhave an. automobile bran rig MJnne-
'sota plates to do the jcb. Accord-
ing to instructions a small piece of

red cloth was placed on the front

And batfk license plates for identifi-

laticSr
" r “

In preparing the trap under the

Supervision of special agents, a ho'

was dug on the northwest corner i

a crossroad at the comer designate
The plant was just across the roa

to the cast. Officers hid in the hoi

vand were to have fired a signal vol

Jey if the abductors* agents ap
Reared.

Deputy sberiffs guarded the «Me
I road and took posts of vantage along
the hard road, the Times atory says,

‘and passed each other at interval*

,of ten minutes.

ward G. Bremer, to obtain an «*-

' change of $10,000 of the $200,000 ran-

! aom money paid for Mr. Bremer’s

i release. *
x .

|

Harold Nathan, first assistant to

I J. Edgar Hoover, chief of the Unit-

|

ed States Department of Justice bu-

reau of investigation, declined either

to affirm" or deny the report Werner
Hanni, chief of the Northwest office

.{

in St. Paul, said he has not heard"

of it, and that if any such occur-

rence took place, it was handled by
the St. Louis office of the Depart-

ment of Justice. 1

Mr. Bremer, at his Vink, naid; ^

.

would rather not talk aboufr if
j

Jit. ttllOOBDgg

1 - ni>-K
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Moline Daily Dispatch
Moline, Illinois,
March 14, 1934.
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Report Bremer Kidnapers

Elude U. S. Trap Near Joy
i

Officers Wait in Vain for Gang

to Get $10,000; Tri-City

Excitement Caused.

How the kidnapers of Edward G.
Bremer of St, Paul, who was re-

leased February 7 after his family
paid $200,000 ransom, avoided a trap

laid by federal, state and county of-

ficers near Joy, in Mercer county,
was learned In Rock Island today.
This story is believed to explain

the peculiar excitement which pre-
vailed in the quad-cities Monday
when it was reported that federal

officers had borrowed all kinds of
guns from police of Moline and
East Moline. One rumor even had
to do with a report that Dillinger
was about to be captured.
According to reports received, the

kidnapers had demanded another
$10,000 from Bremer’s family to re-

place a like amount which was re-
fused by the kidnapers because of
serial markings.

The automobile driven by an ln-j

termediary passed through Rock]
Island and Davenport Monday

j

noon, carrying the package of mon-
ey to a lonely stretch of road be-
tween Aledo and New Boston.

The money was placed as de-
manded near a hard road. Officers
watched from a well arranged trap
but no one came for the money.

Officers waiting to trap the kid-
napers Included state police, Rock
Island county deputy sheriffs, the
Mercer county sheriff and deputies
and department of Justice officers.

During thq time the officers wait-
ed for the kidnapers to show up, a
farmer, Omer Epperly, noticed an
abandoned automobile in an aban~
doned farm yard. Epperly said he
saw a machine gun in the aban-
doned auto and notified the sheriff’s
office. The officers did not show
up within an hour or so and Ep-
pferly got together a posse of seven-
teen farmers and they surrounded
the car. They later learned the
automobile belonged to one of the
officers.
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The Daily Times
Davenport, Iowa

March 14, 1934.
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Bremer Kidnapers Escape
Officers’ Trap Near Joy, 111.

In New Ransom Demands
Kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer

of St. Paul, for whose release

Feb. 7 his family paid $200,000,
steered clear of a trap laid for
them by federal, state and “county
officers near Joy, 111., it was dis-

closed today.
The kidnapers had demanded an-

other $10,000 to replace the same
amount In bills which they re-

fused because of serial markings.
A car of an intermediary passed
through Rock Island and Daven-
port Monday noon bearing a pack-
age to be planted on a lonely
stretch of road leading from Ale-
do to New Boston. The package
,was placed as demanded near the
hard road as officers in a well ar-
ranged trap watched. . . All day
Monday government agents, state
police and deputy sheriffs of Rock
Island and Mercer county waited.

but the abductors did not appear.
The vigil was kept all of Monday
night and Tuesday without re-
sult

It is understood that an auto-
mobile bearing the demand passed
the Hotel Blackhawk in Daven-
port and the Fort Armstrong ho-
tel in Rock Island in compliance
with instructions. Orders of the]
kidnapers were to have an auto-
mobile bearing Minnesota plates
do the job. According to instruc-
tions a small piece of red cloth
was placed on front and back li-

cense plates for identification.

In preparing the trap under the
supervision of special agents, a
hole was dug on the northwest
corner of a crossroad at the cor-
ner designated. The plant was

just across the road to the east
Officers hid in the hole in the
ground and were to have fired a
signal volley if the abductor's
agents appeared for the package.
Highway police in plain clothes

patroled the stretch of road and
were instructed to stop alJ cars
after the signal when the snatch-
ers appeared.

Fail to Appear
Deputy sheriffs guarded.the side*

road and took posts of "Vantage
along the hard road. Guards were
also riding in cars along that sec-
tion of the hard road and passed
one another at intervals of ten
minutes but the abductors failed to
appear.

The maneuvers of the officers’
cars in the Joy vicinity caused
considerable concern in the neigh-
borhood. One of the farmers ob-
served machine guns and revolvers
in an automobile parked near a
vacant house and the report soon
spread that John Dlllinger, famed
desperado, was in the vicinity. A
posse was organized and searched
the cornfield before the automo-
bile was found to belong to Deputy
Sheriff Lloyd O. Reed of Mercer
county.

Whether the demand was made
by the kidnapers or by a gang
seeking to take advantage of the
extra demand was a matter taken
into consideration. It was be-
lieved by some of the officials that
the gang had split and certain of
the kidnapers were making the
extra demand .

Bremer was freed by his abduc-
tors after 22 days of captivity. He
was released near Rochester, Minn.
after a reported payment of the
$200,000, contained in two suit,

boxes.
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JUSTICE AGENTS RFI7F

'TOMAN BLEW WRIGH'

By the Associated Press. *

Seizure of Glen Roy bright,
Puted VTtatm gangiter,
wanted In Joplin ^lnd HutcMnKn.J

|

Kans., and In Oklahoma for robbery!
and burglary, was announced today]
by the Justice Department

Officials said Wright was taken by
JusticgNQgnirtinint- aggQta and local
police in a raid on a houscTh Sapulpi,
Okla., where a number of other per-
sons were found
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gov .Wright Caught;]

Wanted for'Murder
Vr Vau<«

BfANJTFOKD, OUk-Ctn Roy
..right, X-y«*r-«M iMpmnub, and
am» ether persona were captured

aeaar here earfy today by * r»se of

20 often* who aurprised them as

they s&pt m a famifcoaee/ : ^ .

Wright was wantod for the mur«»

der of J. Earl’ Smith, Tulaaattor-
ney, last year, and for robberies at

Coffeyville and Hudson, ’ Aa*u, and
Stfllwaterr Okhk ' —

;

T

Captured with him were Alonzo

B*isco> alias E*f[ Brady, wanted in

Leroy, ICan., for \Lbbery; J. C~John-

son, J. B* Ciiclqlfl, hii W&5 two
other women, ami A- W, VcAltee,

of Coffeyviile.

*
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PRIESTUETAILS

ALLEGED PLOT

TO SWINDLE HIM

>v. A. J. Carey First Witness

In Case of Abe Ginsberg

for Fraud.

by % 'Joseph Corcoran of Denver/**
]

-

Tha men nve no names, at the time, iThe men gave jpo names
the priest testmeA

NIGHT SESSION

Asked Inheritance Proof Be-

fore Giving Up Life’s Sav-

ings to Trio, Pastor Says.

The story of how three men al-

legedly attempted to swindle him

!
of his life savings was related

.Wednesday In Ramsey county dis-
‘ trict court by a gray-haired priest,

Rev. A, J. Carey, pastor of St.

Cecelia’s Catholic church.

He was the state’s jyening witness

In the case of Ab^^insberg, Min-
neapolis attorney, who if the first

J©f the trio, charged with trying to

[defraud the priest or $6,500, to face

[trial. Max Goldberg, alias Robert
jLaDue of Minneapolis, and E. L.

Smith of Neenah, Wis., have been in-

dicted and are awaiting trial

The same night, according to his

account, Father Carey received a

telephone call from a voioe he identi-

fied later as Goldberg's. The voice

Ml ed, he said, whether two men had
called “about the estate". He ex-

pected the men to call the next day
but that he heard nothing further

until March 1, when Smith telephoned

to say, “you’re the man all right,"

be told the jury.

Trio Call on Cleric.

This telephone call was followed

A by an evening visit of the three de-

Iir/pt

r

fendants, the priest continued. “Gins-
“tLO 1 berg did most of the talking,” he

asserted. *T said, ’By the way, I

don’t know your names’.

“Ginsberg said, 'Mine’s Arthur Gel-

lar of the Isw firm of Myers A Slo-

cum in Denver'. Smith gave the

name of 'Byrnes’. Goldberg said he

was Tt. A. Hutchinson, agent for the

Wall street brokerage firm of Kay,
Richards A Co.'

‘'Ginsberg showed me a stock

shares certificate and I saw the

name of Corcoran on it Smith

showed me some figures from a Den-
ver newspaper on what mining stock

was worth. Ginsberg said it was
discovered that I was a beneficiary

when the Guggenheim interests tried

to buy the mine and wanted clear

litis to it;

“Ginsberg said if he could handle

the deal personally he could do it

for 20 per cent less. He added that

It would cost me $10,800 to put the

deal over, that is, for a state tax

And legal expenses, and then I wouldA night trial session, from . 7 :30

,

r*. M. to 9:30 P. M.. was held under ** *•^^ ^ares ^orth $450,0W

‘orders of Judge Kenneth G. Brill,

‘presiding. A jury of nine men and

three women is in custody of bailiffs.

Priest Takes Stand.

Father Carey took the witness stand

At S P. M. (
following a summary of

the state'! evidence by James F.

Lynch, assistant county attorney,

trho Is prosecuting the case. Ques-

tioned by Lynch, the priest said be
first saw Ginsberg and Smith when
Ihey called at his home, 923 Baylcss

/Avenue, February 26.

|
They represented themselves, he

.•aid, M searching for a Rev. A. J.

.Carey of p»»i -“who was the

[beneficiary of a $450,000 estate left

'I told him there was no use talk-

ing any further, I couldn’t raise

$10,800. He asked how much I could

raise. I said, 'At the utmost, $6,500

’In bonds’. Ginsberg suggested that

perhaps I could make a loan for

the rest but I said that could not

be done.

“Ginsberg asked, ‘Can you get the

bonds tonight?* I told him I could

not until morning. He asked me
;

where the bonds were kept and I

told him at the Twin Cities Na-
tional bank.

' “This was March 1 and I

*Up to the present you have given j

tne no pi

(
said,'

he vjlW m proof hi
j

•

what you say is correct?
[

MR. NATHAN..
MR. TOLSON
MR. CLFOO
l, R. CCWLEY_
MR. EDWARD8.
MR. SCAN
MR. OUfNN
• H, LESTER

!
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Statements you

r’topy of the

.there that

“There was no anew
“I said, *On the other hand. If J

give you t^iese. bonds, I hand over,

my life cavings’. I happened tol

glance around and I saw a smile on#
LaDue, or Goldberg’s face as if
This is an easy mark’. (The iaat
phrase was ordered stricken by
Judge Brill on motion of defense
attorneys).

“I suggested that l get a lawyer
1 know to safeguard my rights in
the thing, hut Ginsberg said *No,
no, no; the utmost secrecy -must be
maintained in. this matter. There
are relations of this man and, if they
find out you are named in the will,

you won't realize full value on the
shares’. We made an appointment
for U A. M. the next .day. „

“Up to Thursday night X can’t aay
2 had any doubts but, when $10,800
was asked of me, I thought I’d need
better proof than these men were
gMng. X was in very serious doubt
of their statements when I called
Inspector Charles Tierney of the
police department.”
The priest said that the next morn-

ing Detectives Tom Grace, Michael
FalJon, and Patrick Ridge came to
his home, conferred with him briefly,

!

and that later Detective Ridge ac-|
companied him to the Twin Cities

bank. He testfied he stayed “6 or
6 minutes" at the bank, “then took my
grip, without the papers In it and
drove to my garage. Detective Ridge
was hidden behind the front seat.”
Father Carey said that when the

defendants arrived at 11 A. M., the
detectives were hidden in an adjoin-
ing room. The “plant” was dis-

covered by Goldberg, who asked for]

a glass of water, and followed the
priest. The defendants then were
placed under arrest.

Under cross-examination by Charles
W. Sterling, a defense attorney.
Father Carey testified he has an
individual bank account, and super-
vises the business affairs of his
parish. Asked whether he was “a
little suspicious of this thing during
both interviews/’ the priest replied,

“No, not so much the first time. The
turning point was when they aaked
me for some money.” i

Explaining his state of mind during
the February 26 interview, Father
Carey said he 'had hopes the news
was true. I didn’t necessarily" be-|

lieve the repreientstions.” Sterling’s
question, “had you made a previous
investment that didn’t turn out-
good?" brought the reply, 'Vea.”

\ Defense attorney* continued their

’.cross-examination of Father Carey
at the night session.
Questioned by Sterling, Father

;Carey said Ginsberg did not tell him
."in so many words" _that he was an
attorney bur leTl Ura inference from

whatsoever of these i £fcis conversation.

. oK0T RECORD*!,
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y Ginsberg told him, the witn*i$ mMT
that CorcofatL«had been a friend of
'the late Richard T. O’Connor of St.

*l>aul, And that Corcoran alao once
Hived in Bt. Paul. ;

"f
Did_Not Ask Details,

v Father Carey testified he did not
rinquire why Corcoran had left him
Cthe $450,000, where he had lived in

vgt. Paul, and did not make, any in-

vestigation immediately regarding
'the aupposed bequest.

• * "Did you. ask whether it was a
• ‘-gold mine or a silver mine that was
{’Involved?" Sterling asked.
i' "X was eo elated at first at the
'' prospect of getting $450,000 that I did

uhot ask whether It was a gold mine
•*or a silver mine," Father Carey te-
1

-plied. - * - - ~

^ Introducing three witnesses, all of-

f Ocers of the Pitrrei -eunnty District

|

court, the prosecution then sought to
establish that there is no record in
the courts of that county of an estate
of Joseph Corcoran ever having been
filed for probate, or other steps for
settlement of any such estate taken.
William R. Koolbeck, chief deputy

clerk of the Denver County court,
said he had searched every Index of
the court and that no estate of Jo-
seph Corcoran wa# recorded. Kool-
beck also testified he never heard of
a I>enver attorney named "Arthur
Cellar” or a law firm "Myers Jk

Slocum" or an "R. A. Hutchinson,"
an alleged agent for a Wall street
brokerage firm of "Kay, Richards A
Co." . ..

Donald Meyer, Denver deputy dis-

trict attorney, gave similar testi-

mony.
Office Kama Xon-Fxlsient.

Rsy Humphreys, chief investigator
for the Denver county district attor-
ney, testified that, on request of the
Ramsey county prosecutor, he had
investigated a report that Hutchin-
son was aupposed to occupy offices
at $48 First Rational Bank building,
Denver, and had found that no such
office existed. A check of offices
in the building, he said, revealed
that office No. 646 was the highest
numbered of those listed on that floor
of the building.
Humphreys also said that he had

talked to Ginsberg In Denver in Dec-
ember and that Ginsberg was known
to him as "Abe Gains."
» "Ginsberg told me then he was
'going to start a mining promotion
business In Denver," Humphreys
•aid. "I verified his statement that

• he had rented an office in the E. C.

,
building and paid one month's rent

[

but never had occupied it.”

; Humphreys also stated he had been
unable to find any record in the Den-
ver city directory of "R. A. Hutchin-
son" as agent for Kay, Richards A

I

Co.
The trial will be resumed at 10:15.

A. M. today*—*

.x.



Bremer Kidnapers

Dodge Trap as They

Agents Ambushed at Illinois Poinf'Set Decoy After Call for

- Substitute Bills but Fail to Glimpse Gang, Is

AS Story From Davenport, Iowa. -X */
Davenport, Zowa, March 14.—(A*—The Dai]y Times xaid today

that kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer of St Paul for whose release

$200,000 was paid, b&ve steered clear of m trap laid for them by

Federal, state and county officers near Joy, HI.

|

TBFTcWiwpers, the paper says, demanded $10,000 to replace ; the

|

same amount in bills which they refused De?huse of serial markings.
*

~ \ The automobile of an intermedi-

\ ary passed through Davenport and

|

Hock Island Monday noon bearing
1 a package to be planted on a lonely

stretch of road leading from Aledo
to New Boston, tbe paper reported.

The package was placed, as de-

manded, near the hard road as offi-

cers in a well-arranged trap watched.

All day Monday government agents,

state police and deputy sheriffs of

Rock Island and Mercer county wait-

ed, but the abductors did not ap-
pear. The vigil was kept all of

Monday night and Tuesday without

result.

Orders of the kidnapers were to

have an automobile "bearing Minne-
sota plates to do tbe job. Accord-

ing to instructions a small piece of

red cloth was placed on the front

and back license plates for identifi-

cation.

In preparing the trap under the

supervision of special agents, a hole

was dug on the northwest corner of

a crossroad at the corner designated.

The plant was just across the road

to the east Officers hid in the hole

and were to have fired a signal vol-

ley if the abductors* agents ap-
peared.

Deputy sheriffs guarded the side

road and took posts of vantage along

NATHAN....
ft. TOLSON

''CO

R. CCWLEY ....

i « uau »uu vuua yvsu vi samagc
lithe herd road, the Times story *tfOT RECORDED
.and passed each other at interim
cf ten minutei
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iusberg

Charged With Swindling
Priest Of $160.

’ ~ *
’

|

- * '•*/*

Dakota county today reacted
custody of Abe Ginsberg, Minneap-
olis attorney, who late Thursday
w&* found guilty in Ramsey dis-
trict court of having attempted to
swtodle a Si Paul priest out of
$0,000. *

'
:

- Commitment"of Ginsberg to Still-
water was stayed by Judge Kenenth
G. Brill Thursday until March 96
to permit filing of an Appeal, with
bond set at $10,000.
Harold Stassen, DakoU county at-

torney, requested E. F, . xinkead,
Ramsey county attorney^ to release
Ginsberg to the custody of Dakota
county if be raises toe bond.
Mr. .Stassen said Oimberg li

charged with having swindled Rev
Matoiss J Duhr, MeiS£rS $MD
[to December, 1032.
The Jury which found Ginsberg

^guilty deliberated but 00 minutes
1 burning their verdict

|
Two other men charged with toe

t offense in the attempt to fleece
k
toe Rev. Alphonse J. Carey ofst

f

Cc^iia Catholic chiuch by repre-
I
Renting to him that he would inherit

;
9 $450,000 estate if he paid the taxes

30n it will go on truTnmrt we£
3 They are Robert Goldberg, alias Lt
Due. Minneapolis, and X L. Smith,
^fenah. Wis. Goldberg's trial will
open Monday - -

J-/6-- 3i
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of Two Men

Kidnaping Gang
Suspect Trapped

m*.

tz:

MTZftm

***** m&f Wright '<ft

ent otfm*

in. on IhV of suspect* iv fta
mooo Mfiiplnj- tf'fete,* 4Bwner. St T*»Ul btokefc"Itewta?
r*Wed F -Temot* '~Onfo wrntay
farmhouse and seised alx man andtwo women.. A- w ;N.-

Among the «md Wr—lifl
Oton Bor Wright reputed head of
> eoulhweet gang of dimndM
wtaow gcttvitteTSave utaMft«4mm gcttviUeTheve uSadSTS
Mr. north mb lUnnoota. ‘ . tW.j.
ArrMtod nloo.wiroChorioh fcifc.

art. John NeAttw, X S. BmSSrnnk Do™ ndJM 8iS^*S
TWfKh^W.?

The'tnen tteiuCicer* luu] igj^g

jNfflie lute, frto Im teen
HnnUded.lhnmgh^
member* of the

w

'’’Wdlw
too*# irth’.j* 'Captured

Mfflw OMN gtreo So«rMi«d Otec* Kuofcler.
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•ought Shirt
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QUINN
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E

ill Qty Salesmen Air]
most Positive In Idenj
tifying Desperado
Sought As Kidnaper/; f

-
'

- Jwo trietaen In i v^n^^ pn^^|g
' ,

^department store today putnBy
;td«iUfied pictures of Fred fiarka^
;
Oklahoma desperado, as the
who purchased from them a shirt
|{yen by abductors of Kdward QJ
Bremer. St Paul bank president to
their victim. v ~ 5

• This development in the case caa^« the auppoMd oonnectkm between
Bremer snatching and the raid

Thursday on an "outlaw stronghold**
at ttannford, OUa, faded aa led*ml agents said their interest in fi»

jj* Jailed In the raid had

While hot positive In their toeutor
•cation, the two Minneapolis ml*-

4

i\ Bremer Hold* Secrmi
*
y

l
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JORDAN MAYOR DIES;

BREMER CASE ECHO

Anxiety Over Kidnaping Seen
at One Cause of Peter J.

Schmitt’s Death.

Jordan, Him.; March 16.—KMnap-
•ra of Edward G„ v Bremer w
blamed in feart today for the death

.

of Mayor Peter J. Schmitt of Jordan,
SO years old, friend and counsellor
of the St Paul hanker during the
letter’s boyhood.

Mayor Schmitt, who friends
. said

|

suffered severe anxiety during the
abduction of Bremer, died Thursday
at his home here from heart trouble
and complications. His associates
sufffested the strain experienced by
Mayor Schmitt whoa Bremer wee

i kidnaped contributed to the nit**##
v From the time Bremer was kid-
,
aaped until the (200,000 ransom was,
paid and the victim returned. Mayor

|
Schmitt called the Bremer from*

* from Jordan several times each day
- to keep in touch with developments.

,
When Bremer was a boy, Schmitt,

,
connected with the Jacob Schmidt

•;
Brewing Co., took a close Interest

i In the lad, serving as his compmion
‘ and adviser. Schmitt, who is sur-
vived by his widow and six children,
was traveling representative In

,
Southern Minnesota nearly 40 years

;
for the Schmidt company.
Election of Schmitt as mayor of I

Jordan a year ago marked his first
activity in politics. Over hie protests,
he was drafted to run for the office.

|

He was bom in Belle Plains.
Flags of the city were at half mast

today, and during funeral services
Saturday oil business houses in Jor-
dan will dose. The funeral will he

,

conducted at tiff) JL M. from St
John’s Catholic church. Business

t
associates from St Paul, including
the Bremer family, are expected to

' attend the services.
r Survivors with the widow, formerly
> Louisa Pilney, are two pons, Anthony

;
cod Peter Jr., and four daughters,

? Louisa, Marie,. Lucille and Angela,
all of Jordan.

Jlot recorded
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GINSBERG WANTED

IN DAKOTA COUNTY

Faces 8 sc end Swindling

Charge if He Is Released

on Bond Here.

( Ufa today bald «c* Jail after an
pother in ; store for AboTCIhsberg

£
Minneapolis attorney, sentenced

I
Thursday in St. Paul up to fir# pears
in Stillwater prison for allegedly at*

;
tempting to swindle a priest

i He eat In Ramsey county jail in

[ default of HO,000 bond while B. 1C
; Rigler, defense attorney, planned a
I fight to keep Ginsberg from eerring

ja prison term.

i If he is freed on bond he will he
- taken immediately to Dakota county
I jail. Harold Stassen, Dakota county

i
attorney, announced be is s

( warrant for Ginsberg's arrest in
r. the event of hie release here, chan*
^ing him with swindling Rev. Mathias
IJ. Duhr. Catholic priest of Miesvilk,
fof neo.
[ Ginsberg was found guilty Thurs-
day of attempting to swindle Rev.
«A. J. Carey, pastor of St Cecelia’s
1Catholic church, of 16,900. Judge
'Kenneth G. Brill stayed execution of;
,sentence to March 26.

Rigler said he hoped to have bond
posted today. If tt is, he said he
will obtain a transcript of trial testi-
mony looking toward filing a motion
for a new trial "If we fall in the
notion,” he added, “we certainly will i

Appeal the case.**

. Max Goldberg, known in Minne-
apolis es the “Duke of the Loop,**
rill face trial Monday on the same
sharge as Ginsberg and at its con-
tusion, B. I* Smith of Neenah, Wla*
will be tried. The trio allegedly were
Associated in the attempted swindle.
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St. Louis Globe-Democrat
St. Louis, Missouri,
March 16, 1934.

U. S. Agents Arrest • •

Eight Suspects in -

Bremer Kidnap Case

Pair Most Sought Escape

Sudden Raid on Okla- :

homa Hideaway.
” '

1
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/ By Associated Prtss.

i MANNFORD, OK^ March UL

—

Hot on the Bremer kidnapers trail,

federal and state man hunters to-
day trapped eight persons, some of
them linked closely by association

j
with the suspected abductors. In a

< sudden raid on an Osage oountry
hideaway ne~r this hamlet
Although two or more of the men

sought for the $200,000 kidnaping of
i klw&rd G. Bremer, 8t Paul banker,

t

have been reported in this vicinity
- during the past three weeks, they
;
were not at the little white farm-
house six miles west of here when
the Officers arrived at sunrise and
made their captures.

Former Convicts Songki
* The two chiefly sought, and whose
names were made public for the
first time today, were Arthur (Doc)
Barker **nd Alvin Karpls, both for-
mer Oklahoma convicts. Barker's
brother, Freddie, als' is wanted for
questioning in connection with the*
banker's abduction.
Their fingerprints were found

on gasoline cans and a flashlight

,

believed to have been need by the
.
kidnapers.

i
Arrested, however, were six men

, and two women, who included tm
their number men suspected of km-

lings, of hank robberies and other
!
raids upon society throughout the
Middle West ..

. .

The suspects taken wore: ^ .

Glenn Roy Wright, 84, wanted for
•a murder at Picher, Ot, and for
robberies in Kansas, Weste;a Mis-
souri and Nebraska.
' Charles Cotner, 48, suppected of
the attempted kidnaping of Peggy
.London daughter of Gov. AJf M.
Xandon of Kenees, and wanted for
# double murder at Chelsea, Ok#
^February 4. . .

*
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St. Louis Globe-Democrat

St. Louis, Missouri,

March 16, 1934.

SUSPECTS TRAPPED
SUDDEN RAH)

ON HIDEAWAY

NETS VARIETY

OF CRMMALS

U. S. Agents Miss Two

Former Convicts, Men

Most Sought, in Sud-

den Ambush Near

Mannford, Ok.

REPORTED THERE

FOR THREE WEEKS

Two Women in Catch

Which Includes Sev-

eral Wanted lor Both

Killings and Bank

Robberies. ; ;

-

i- Jy-'V.Y *

-*L- -#V »l*Vr *

By Associated Prw.

MAMfFORD. OK* Mmh' l
Hot OB the Bremer kldnapen traD,

federal and state mao hunters to-

day trapped eight persons, home if
them linked closely by assorfatloa

with the suspected abductors, la a
sudden raid on aa Osage country
hideaway near this hamlet
Although two or more of the man

Sought for the $200,000 kidnaping of

Edward O. Bremer, St Paul banker,
have been reported in this vicinity

during the past three weeks, they
were not at the little white farm-
house six miles west of here when
the officers arrived at sunrise and
made their eaptures.

Farmer Osevieh Sought.

The two chiefly sought and whose
names were mads public for the
first time today, were Arthur (Doc)
Barker find Alvin Karpls, both foi>

mer Oklahoma convicts. Barker’s
brother, Freddie, also Is wanted for
questioning In connection with the
banker's abduction.
Their fingerprints were found

on gasoline cans and a flashlight

believed to have been need by the
kidnapers.

Arrested, however, were six men
and two women, who Included la
their number men suspected of km*
ings, of bank robberies and ether
raids upon society throughout the
Middle West
The suspects taken were:
Glenn Roy Wright, 84, wanted for

a murder at Picher, Ok, and for
robberies in Kansas. Western Mis-
souri and Nebraska. • *

Charles Ootner, 40, suspected of
the attempted kidnaping of Peggy
London daughter of Gov. Alf M.
London of Ksneas, and wanted for
a double murder at Chelsea, Ok*
February 4. 1

.

Others Arrested. '

Ed Brophy, 08, alias Ed Brodfts,

who esrvsd a term In the Btate
Prison at McAlester under the
name of Pat Collins. *,

. >

Ir\ Brackett, 48, at whose house
the arrests wsrs mads: X W. Ms
Atee, about 38, bel'wod to bo from
Coffeyville, Ka*v. and for a time
thought to he Harry Campbell, an
outlaw Frank Downey, alias X CL

hnson, 85, who said he was ’
’from

Grace Cutler, 88, of Vlan,
k, arrested in the company of

er, and Winnie Morris, 20, who
d her home was in EMflm&frk*
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BREMER HUNT NETS
' 8 IN OOTLAULAIR

.vj

Officer* Searching for Kidnap*

pert Trap Croup in Oklahoma

;
Linked to Midwest Banditry,

j

B WANTED FOR MURDERS
1

- '

1

W Justice Department Agents'

i
Help Raid—

N

ame 2 Ex-Con*
j

I
yiets Sought in Bremer Case. I

' MANNFORD, Oku., March 15
JUP>.—Hot on the Brsmer kidnap
trail, Federal and State manhunt-
pm today trapped eight persons,
Boms of them linked closely by
association with the suspected ab-
ductors, in a sudden raid on an
jOstfs country hideaway near this

hamlet*
.Although two or more of the men

nought for the $900,000 kidnapping
of Edward O. Bremer, Bt. Paul
hanker, have been reported In this

Vicinity during the past three

weeks, they were not at the little

white farmhouse six miles west of
here when the officers arrived at

sunrise and made their captures.

Tbs two chiefly sought, and whose
names were made public for the

first time today, were Arthur (Doe)

Barker, land Alvin Xarpis, both;
former Oklahoma convicts. Bark-
er's brother, Freddie, also is wanted
for questioning m connection wi|h‘
the banker's abduction. -

, Their fingerprints were found on
gasoline cans and a flash light be-
sieved to have been used by the
kidnappers.
Arrested, however, were six men,

and two women who included In
their number men- suspected"" or
killings, of bank robberies and of
other armed raids upon society
throughout the Middle west

£?QT EECO&DSV

x 'The suspects taken were:



robberies la Kintu.
souri and Nebraska.
Charlas Cotner, 49, suspected of

the attempted kidnapping of Peggy
London, daughter of Governor Alf
M. Landon, of Kansas, and wanted
for a doable murder at Chelsea,
Okla., Feb. 4.

Ed Brophy, 68, alias Ed Brodie,

who served a term in the State
prison at McAlestar under the name
cf Pat Collins.

Ira Brackett. 48, at whose house
the arrests were made; J. W. Mo*
Atee, about 88, believed to be from
CoffeyviUe, Kan., and for a time
thought to be Harry Campbell, an
outlaw; Frank Downey, alias J. C.

Johnson. 85, who said he was "from
Georgia"; Grace Cutler, 88, of

Vian, Okla., arrested in the com-
pany of Cotner, and Winnie Morris,

So, who said her home was in Eng-
land, Ark.
Officers traced carefully the re-

lationships of the arrested persons.

Wright Is known as an associate

of Campbell, whom officers also

would like to question about the

Bremer case; Is wanted for a large

number of crimes, and still showed
signs of weakness from wounds re-

ceived a few months ago in a brush
' with and Oklahoma of-

ficers in which one of his gang,

Gene Johneon, a robber, wae killed.

* Cotner long was known as a eon-

V federate of Fod Bradshaw, the
* Eastern Oklahoma desperado who

wae shot to death near Fort Smith,
Ark., a few days ago. He wae con-
nected through Bradshaw with the
gang of Clarence and Otis Sno,
bank robbers now held in Kansas.
The posse, consisting of twenty-

nine Department of.Justice agents
and Oklahoma and KaRflmficers,
moved into Mannford at dawn, ae-

sembled in the echoolbouse square
for last-minute instructions and
descended upon the Brackett farm

* Just as the sun peered over the
surrounding hills.

H. E. Hollis, Departmsnt of
Z* Justice operative; Jim Braeewell,

Kansas highway patrolman; George
Stewart of the Tulsa Police Depart-
ment, and Floyd Fellera of the
Sapulpa police broke through the
front door and surprised the group
so that none' offered resistance.
The other raiders had surrounded

the four-room house. They were
armed with pistole, rifles, machine-
guns and tear-gas guns. Several
rifles and other arms, a steel vest
and three automobiles were takeh

th« ofllotn. ,
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tnent of justice

in an effort to

ttont Tha department of Juitl^4l . :-.
r *.\\- - ^

trying to •stabile
tween the tp*" arrested and top*

• ^K&ByQ£
rind Barker on the wumptSoo ~ gffigESjsMg *

iMfc members of Bio same

Iwhich has radiad banks ail through

kthe south and midwest and as taf .1

k as Minnesota and Wisconsin*
. 3

of toe T^d weefwr '‘ksJ
janes we«t of Mannford in the "* BH|£2
Eiitty of Tulsa, Okie, headquarter* HRWf
Ef the mob" for years, f .* BSErV
| The offtcenmovod into tj**1**

. 3553
Inrietly about 7 a. m. and temd a KWy3 --

Cme occupants of toe S«S*rCyp-iny atch person, Itaf *•*, '

tin the bouse Were toa»d it* HR'! ~

Roux shot guns, three JjiKer.Wjto- M|« .-

fcnaHfs. other '
Urge-ealiberad *M* HR fr ~S

EmTlarge quanUties of ammunl- MKy= Ji
fens and tevoral buUet-^o^J^ F.gf
F^None of the suspectsafferad

^nJTcdficersalso found >»> ?* rtf

L. their possession. Tb* cuPr
"5fj^ ^Hp«

Ewes to bTftudtod by federal affi- SESm'H& f°r donneciion *rtth B»*

rpom paid for Mr. Bremer's ndnaaj. ^
L -The connection' between tha ttw .

,

,

JN.

lend tha Bremer hidnsptng_wWL^a^ ,

Ilieved tobe tbhu&jB£iTT>pg~5\
tbeU, wantlgd for the fl#OT *? i

<

lSiorthwest >>rancjC-gl fte H"'.
western Katttiatf bagk ;

Fapolis several years ado. Can®fc«l
f
^4* .

reputed to Ip.a pd <rf ***?^
r

v5i

tK was at first reported jh«t *£- .
:il

Iker and Karpis Prera among thega J
fcnrrested. Tlgese two men here teHf. x$|
Lain souaht in connection wi»J» r*
Kroner kidnaping* l^ngerpriaism .<. _

fthese two men were among ttoaa £££'

£found on gasoline cansdDda nj*~ vtr -

gpbt used during the Bremer

|”The gas cans W«4 J“*wES*MM iiS
la coadaMa beliew-f to bar* MM

* If
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BREMFR gapq u

AVOIDS TRAP
SET TOR THEM

Rock Island, 111., March 14.—[Spe-
cial.]—How a trap laid for kidnapers
of Edward O. Bremer,' flt. Patfl, Minn.,
for whose release on Feb. f the fam-
ily paid $200,000 ransom, failed near
Joy, 111., this, week was related by
officers. In Rock Island today.
The kidnapers had demanded an ad-

ditional $10,000 to replace the same
amount which they refused because
of serial markings. The car of an
intermediary passed through Daven-
port, la., and Rock Island Monday
noon, carrying a package to toe planted
on a lonely stretch of dirt road be-

tween New Boston and Joy. The pack-
age was placed as demanded. Officers

watched. No one picked It up.
However, a farmer, noticing an auto-

mobile containing a machine gun In

the yard of a deserted farm, organised
s posse and surrounded the car. It

belonged To an officer. mm

'
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The Argus
Rock Island, Illinois.

March 15, 1954.

BELIEVE TIPOFF

CAUSED GANGTO

AVOID JOY TRAP
feitraetiOBf if Bremer Abdactors
- f Are Followed to Letter by

_ Federal Agents.

Advertisement Inserted.
tj An advertisement reading, mJohn

i

fjfCome homo now, w« aood you,
fessie E.* wu to bo inserted In tbe
gsturdsy edition of The Argus, andm tbe same edition of tbe Chicago
Tribune if the demand of the gang

S to be fulfilled. These wore in-

I

ferted in both papers and federal
igeots prepared to carry out the
Instructions of the kidnapers.
* A car bearing Minnesota license

» plates and a email piece of red cloth
fat both the front and the rear left

J jpe Blackhawk hotel, Darenport, at
* Boon Monday for Joy. This car
5 bore two officers, one hidden in the’
1 year of the car. Following lnstruc-
•Mons, the car passed the Fort Amu
‘Strong hotel in Rock Ieie»d and
tContinued west on state route t to
•JHnth street. There the car tarn-
lid south on routes I and tt to
>Viola, after which it turned west
,«irough Aiedo to Joy, After de-
positing the package at the cross-
Spoads, the occupants of the car re*
,duraed to Darenport by the sail
Jfcmte. *

Preparations for trapping the
;£ang at Joy were begun Sunday
pight when officers dug a pit at
fihe side of tbe road which enabled

States department of Justice, but. ;Awo men to hide and watch the

t ihe kidnapers failed to appear to <lrrival of the gang car. The otfi-
>claim the money. More than a, < Iters in the pit w«*re to hare fired

li rollty when the kidnapers ar-
;ffired. ...
.^ Other officers were stationed
bbout the neighborhood. Sheriff

;
,*WsIter Rehn and officers being

* secreted In a racant house nearby.
,
Jh« sheriffs eer, * black sedan,

seen by a farmer in thb vicin-
ity and beliered to bekm

:

* A tipoff at 8t. Paul, Minn., or at
Chicago is beliered to hare caused
thb supposed kidnapers of Edward
m. Bremer of St. Paul to aroid a
jtrap laid for them near Joy, Ili,
)ast Monday.
The instructions of the gang, that

110,000 be dellrered to them at a
(crossroads near Joy to replace a
fike amount of marked money pre-
viously included in the $200,000
ransom paid for the BL Paul man's
Release, were carried out to the
letter by agents of the United

tral

=4£ore of federal agents, state high-
way police and Rock Island and
Mercer county officers were ee-
greted in the woods near the cross*
MDoads to await arrival of the gang
Scar to claim the money.
£ i It was learned today that the kid-
ptfapers demanded an additional

*§10,000 because a number of notes ny and believed to belong to John
included in the ransom money bore r^lllinger, escaped outlaw The
£ Consecutive serial numbers. In a r jarmer organised a posse, and the
;
letter to the St. Paul msn, the gang 'froup was preparing to storm the i

»demanded that the money be dellv- bouse when they were dispersed by
ifcred near Joy and warned against rue sheriff, -

:|

Id&iy information being given to po- HV Although the officers continued
- await the arrival of the kidnap-*

!*» «W Tuesday night, no trace
!«f them wag found, and It was be-
» ileved they had received a warning
fjkom confederates,.
•r ——— a-u

HQ't BihOQBSift
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Two SuspectsEscape U. 8.

Net as Manhunters Close In

oh Gang' Hideaway on Farm.

st{* r '

.

.•i£&

MANNPORD, Okla., March M
<AP).—Hot on the Bremer kid-

nap trail. Federal and State man-
huntera trapped eight persona In

'

a raid on an Osage country hide-

away near here today. v

Although two or mow of tha
men sought for the $200,000 kid-
naping of Seward O. Bremer, St."

Paul banker, have been reported

in this section during the 4»st
three weeks, they were not at the

.

little white farm house six miles
west of here when the officers ar-
rived. v^.r
The two chiefly sought, and

whose names were made public
for the first time today, are Ar- _

thur (Doc) Barker, and Alvin

,

Karpis, both former Oklahoma
convicts. Barker's brother, Fred-
die, alio Is wanted for question-
ing. '

,

w
-

Thrlr ^togsrprinta^were found
‘

on gasoline cans andaTlasirligBr
believed to nave been used by the .

.B^SMaA— :—

,

I Those arrested; six men and
two women. Included three men
suspected of bank robberies and
killings.
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The suspects taken were: Olenn
Roy Wright, Charles Cotner, sus-
pected of the attempted kidnaping*,
of Peggy Landon. daughter of Oov.
Landon. of Kansas; Ed Brophy;
Ira Brackett, at whose house the
arrests were made;. J. W. McAtee*
Frank Downey, Grace Cutler and -

Winnie Morris. *

The DOSSe. wmirfdlng of n
Department of Justice agents and
Oklahoma and Kansas officers,

moved Into Mannford at dawn and
descended <upon

t

the Brackett
farm. ‘

i- ' +.* '

The raiders were armed with
pistols, rifles, machine guns and
tear gas guns. Several rifles and

M other arms, a steel Fest and three
;
v. j

a / *. n , - VAvn
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Gang Surprised m Okla

homa Hideaway in Search

for Kidnap Suspects.

Indicted
WOMAN NAMEf? AS 'BKAINS'

OF KIDNAF KING.

*7 the Amoctet* Fran.

MANNPORD, -Okla^ March 16.—
Hot on the Bremer kidnap trail, Fed-
eral and State man hunters have
trapped eight persons, some of them
linked closely by association with the]

suspected Abductors, In a sudden n
on an Osage County hideaway
this hamlet.
Although two or more of the

sought for the $300,000 kidnaping
Edward O. Bremer, Bt. Paul banket
have been reported In this vidnlt;

during the past three weeks, the
were not at the little white farmbou*
six miles west of here when, the ofB
eers made their captures.

Ceovftets Seight.

The two chiefly sought and
names were made public for the first

time ArUm {&*

l

ggfcg ™
Alvin Karpis. both lorml!1 Ulltlil

cativfetr BXTTer’s brother Freddie alsdj

Is Wanted for questioning In ©oonec-j

tlon with the banker's abduction
Their fingerprints were, J^nind on

gasollnA £ans and a' flashlight believed

to haVe Jieen used by the Jtldhspers,
Arrested, however, were six men and

two women who included in their

number men suspected of killings, of

bank robberies and of nther armed
raids upon society throughout the]

Middle West.
The suspects taken are:

Glenn Roy Wright, 34, wanted for

A murder at Flcher, Okla., and for

robberies in Firms, Western Mis-
souri and Nebraska.

Charles Ootner, 43, suspected of the

attempted kidnaping of Pmct
don, daughter of Gov. All M. Iamdon
of Kansas, and wanted for a double
murder at Chelsea, Okla., February 4.

Ed Bropby, U, alias Ed Brodie, who
served a term in the State Prison at
McAlester under the name of Fat
Collins. •

.

Ira Brackett, 43, at whose bouse
the arrests were made', J. W. $IcA
about 38, believed to be item Coffey

wille, Kana, end for e time though
to be Harry Campbell, an outlaw
Frank Downey, alias J. C. Johnson
35, who said he was "from Georgia
Grace Cutler, f»« if fbd Okla^ ar
lasted in the company of Ootner,

Winnie Morris, 30, who said her
was In Wigland, Ark.

" Vi; 3 -

M/ *? /v*

MRS. NELLIE TIFTON MUENCH,
Wife of a Bt. Louis physician, pUnktl
of ability, and a fender of chow dogs,
who has been indicted at 8L Louis,

Mo., as the "bains" of the 1331 kid-
naping of Dr. Bkas Pi OEclky. The
doctor was freed uninjured, end with-
out payment of ransom.—A. P. Photo.

* - * •

y

. -v ;

rt. ‘ -

__ _ «nd OkU
I home and KinwrTOWnj58WPfflt
I Mannford at dawn, assembled in thlj
I school bouse equare for last-minutfj
a instructions and **~'*™*~t upon th
a Brackett farm. -

Ml JH. E. Hollis, Department of Justice
M

I

oS^BPBF^flPfl^^nPWWgTT^^TffSrg
I highway patrolman; George 8te

J
I of the Tulsa Police Department
I Floyd Mien of the fiepulpa ]

I broke through the front door

J aurprised the group so that
I offered resistance.

| _The other raiders had surrounded
the four-roam house. They were
armed with pistols, rifles,
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BremeiLSuspects

Caught on Farm

r
1

;'.>« ?-* r r>*

»

"‘V *•

1 “’"OT®. Okta, lurch U •%
' £“ ; -

: f
= >

1

CU3.).—Six men and two women, ^ *- z 4*^
#

' # — i

I
Dne

t°f
moit of whom are under * - X- X J *7

,
suspicion In the* Edward G. Bre- ’ :: i - ^ /mer kidnaping at St. Paul, lfinn.,

!
‘

• *
* £*. f V / > . /

have been captured in a farm v; , ;*/.
house near Mannford, on* it was ***

-^ -'*?' *

learned today. Pive of the men :£ - Vr ^ v /
I Ter* bought to the State peni- ' V ^ L . , 4 ± -

gowning, Alonzo Briscoe, alias * t T* - 3*V.~

-

Brody; OIw Iseap Wright, John •5". 1 <
" 4 ^ j

*;

W, McAtee and Charles Cotner. «%r 0‘ V* ^w£> v.

:

>£V V. */ -^
The other man is 1. R. Bracket -“Uft :*

and the women are Grace Guck-
,ler and Winnie Morris.

^ /V,/
‘tYz&Ll
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Trail'of Bremer Kidnapers
|

,

Grows Hotter in Oklahoma
at. V. fefiBi&r* X5 . .,-

Link to Four PniinivT f?vrfrr>tpJ ^i£X1
?L9?*®,riLink to Four ?ouglffVxStcted

1|£^^‘*f"of th;W£«7t»£5t3
From Questioning of Eight ‘" of owmor'SjidJ^JP^SjJJ’

Nabbed in Raid. jte^AJE“,fSfS“ph
f-

“• •“« W Brodle, whoNenTd
Department of Jtutiee agent* were ?„ w5 Oktahom* «Ut. prU-

bcliered cloa. on the trail Sit the Si toStett* «*?f **»tCoUl»e;
kidnapers of Edward O. Bremer £eSt!S£ S^-^W “Ei^?
Thursday night following the arras t

M;
.^J

1* Bowney, alias J.CLJahjx-
of six man and two women in a raid f?S ;

J?£*f0 £Ptl0
r> ?• VJLan, Okie.,

on a farm house near Mannford. ££.
Wlnal* “""la, 30. of England,on a farm house near Mannford

OkJa., Thursday morning.
Two of the men arrested are mur

der suspects and a third is a forme:
convict All were being question*
regarding possible whereabouts o:

I four members of the Bremer kidnaj
gang, two or more of whom hav<

*JU Planners except Brackett
women, who ware held
eounty jail at gaputoiL

SlfejuSter
0^1” “*

oMtefeU* traced the aaeoda-Uona of thoae held in their effortteen reported in the neighborhood the to nncror cluee to — ---

^

Jffff*
1

BS. SKt^Si “ "~““a

•mssbastes?sas«v€H^‘S!S
banker are Alvin Karpis and Freddie as anXSwMliS^f oSnSFJL S°Barker, both identified as members slaying of JFsrte ** tot
of the kidnao mob through finror. ra^

J,_®*rl0 *4 «ttor-of the kidnap mob through finger-
prints; Freddie’s brother, Arthur
(Doc) Barker, and Harry Campbell.
Although »™. of £7 S' W.imn#ru warn ann«l,..J.4 I. sv.P,v.T* -T ***• Penieucesuspects was apprehended in the

raid, the statement of H. B. Hollis,
Department of Justice agent, that
the posse was not ''‘primarily seek-
ing" the Bremer suspects, was taken
as indicating that Federal operatives
hope to glean important leads from
those arrested.
Those arrested are Glenn Boy

Wright, 84 years old, wanted for
murder at Picher, Okla., and for
robberies in Kansas, western Mis-

•y* Smith was shot to death after0 appear in Fort Scott,
*^a

;
» to defend Harvey Bailey, now

J* aentence for tSe

&^gaa«s**g:
TV **ot 10 d0»to near
Ark.

, recently. He wasn
S?

IJM ted
l
h
ZS
n**1 Bradshaw with“•fang of Clarence and Otis Xno,

7 b*5k,«>bbers now held In Kansas.
r Melvin C. Paasolt, head of the
P
lSS

n<
!
ot^ 8Ut0

a
Buira«tt of Criminal

Waina Mo. Dunlop. Barker's faihsr-

weST’ TS? “d killed near
•“* *** body thrown

J2i° *Jake. Sheriff Keljy 4j»uSajjm he attempted to question aua-M^pua characters.
The two were identified as mem-

5wHt«S
f
#i

tI,t_5mn0r u<tnap gangwtm^t fingerginta on gasoline cansgd a flMhlight believed need byj
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MOALESTER, OkU., March 16.—8ix men and two woman, one or
snore of whew are under suspicionM the Edward G. Bremer kidnap*

at St, Paul, Minn., had been
“ today by Federal agents
authorities in an Isolated

near Mannford, Okla.
Fivo'of the men were brought
Restate penitentiary here for

They are Frank
Alonso Brisco, alias

Oen. Leroy Wright, John
W. IfcAtee and Charles Cotner.

Authorities said the group was,
wanted for questioning on various
crimes In Oklahoma and else,
where, and that Brisco at least
was suspected In the $200,000 Bre-!
mer kidnapping.
The other man trapped gave his

name asLB. Brackett. The two,
women Identified themselves as
Grace Guckler and Winnie Ifor-j
ska

U. S. Agents Trail

Kidnap Gang After

.
Threat to Heiress

Federal agents today were tar-
ing to pick up the trail of kid-
napers who have threatened to
abduct Mrs. Frederica Fry Del
Ouerclo, heiress to the Timken
toiler-bearing millions, or her
two-year-old son. •*

While police were
a heavy guard about the 0400,000
Del Ouerclo estate at Greenwich,
Conn., Federal authorities were
working on the only due they
have at hand—a note threatening
that Mrs. Del Guerdo and her eon
will be held for $100,000 ransom.
The fact that such a note had

been received was admitted by
Chief of Police Rrtiick J. Flana-

(ve Its exact contents
' Mrs. Del Guerdo, heiress to an
estate of $7,000,000, Is famed as
the Nutmeg State's ^Cinderella
GtxL’’ 2n 1612, when die was four
yean old, die was adopted by
John Bemlng Fry, well known
artist, and Georglana Timken Fry,
heiress to the Timken fortune
2h 1631 she Inherited $2,000,000.

the first Installment of the money
left by her foster mother. A little

later $he married EUgio Del Guer-
do, a $25-a-week law clerk.
Pm a little more than two years

the couple appearwttQ be ideally
nutted. But on Jdy 14, 1633, Mrs.
22e] Guerdo was granted a divorce

V-'
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Clue to Whereabouts Sought

From Desperado Seized

With Seven Others.

Six Men and Two Women Dis-

armed While Asleep in

Oklahoma Hideout.

Pictureg Pag9 f.

Six men and two women cap*

tured earlier in the day in a lonely

Oklahoma farmhouse late Thurs*
day were taken to the state prison

at McAlester for a grilling by de-
partment of justice agents inv£8tT-
gating the $200,000 kidnaping of Ed*
ward G. Bremer, St Paul banker.
From one of the prisoners, Glen

Roy Wright reputed heed of a
southwest gang of desperadoes, the
agents hoped to get information
that would lead them to the appre-
hension of two other suspects, Al-
vin Karpis and Freddie Barker;
former members of the gang, who
have been identified through finger-
prints as members of the Bremer
kidnaping mob.

Sought KarpIs and Barker.

It was Karpis and Barker that

the agents wanted when they and
a group of Oklahoma officers

swooped down on the gang. Others
sought with them were Harry
Campbell and "Doc" Barker. Kar-
pis, Freddie Barker and Campbell
lhave been linked with crimes as
far north as Minnesota. The women
arrested gave their names as Win-
laie Morrass and Grace Cuther.

In the gang arrested with Wright
[were Charles Cotner, John McAttee,

Brackett, Frank Downey and
Brodiei Although held fog

uestioning ’in connection with oth-
southwest crimes, officials said

ey did not believe they had eon-
the Bremer JddnaplnA

.Mb*

convinced

-^riTfelasedby only a

^Trs by the raiding party that

captured the fang. Captain Stew-
i_T s worked in dose co-op-
eration with federal investigators,

said authorities had additional leads

which were expected to be fruitful

soon, and that he would be disap-
pointed if the suspects, were not ap-
prehended within .a few days.
Taken in a farmhouse four milea

west of Mannford, Okla., the gang
was first moved to a jail at Sa-
pulpa and then to the state prison
for sofcheeping.
The officers moved into the hide-

out quietly about 7a.n. and found
all the occupants asleep. Covering
each person, they disarmed them.

Arsenal Seised.

In the house \yere found st*. rifle*

four shot guns, three Luger auto-
matics, other large-calibered aids

arms, large quantities of ammuni-
tions and several bullet-proof vesta*

The officers also found $500 cash

in their possession. The currency
was to be studied by federal offi-

cials for signs of connection with
the ransom paid for Mr. Bremer's
release.

The connection betyreen the mob
and the Bremer kidnaping was be-
lieved to be through Camp*
bell, wanted for the robbery of the,

northwest branch ' of the North-
western National bank in Minne-
apolis several years ago. Campbell
was reputed to be a pal of Karpis
and Barker.

Long Sought
It was at first reported that Bar-

ker and Karpis were among those
arrested. These two men have long
been sought in connection with the
Bremer kidnaping. Fingerprints of
these two men were among those

found on gasoline cans and a flash-
light used during the Bremer kid*
naping.
The gas cans were discovered on

a roadside believed to have been
the route taken in returning Brem-
er. Bremer told the Investigators

that in the course of the return
journey the automobile stopped
while his captors filled the gas
tank. k

Barker and Karpis are reputed
to have been members of a south-
west gang of desperadoes operating

in Oklahoma and Missouri They
were wanted for a murder at West
Plains, Mo., another in West Gt
Paul. Among their associates were

Jreputed to be Verne Miller, slain

recently In Detroit; JPrmhk Nash*
killed last year in Kansas City?
George /Tdafihiggjuh” Kelly ana
jHarvey Bailey, convicted for Sdd*r

ping Charles Umbel, Oklahoma

MR NATHAN—
MR TOLGON—
MR CLEGG
MR COWLEY

—

MR EDWARDS.
MR EGAN
MR QUINN
MR LESTER
CHIEF CLERK.

5
'

'Sew borer

L .?.am .ft h,v( bid ftftnnMtilj wll

&r -

—

land were seen In St. Paul wram

‘the last two y«r»-
,

identified as having been wm
-ana which fled from a house In St :

?>aul when a woman who was sus-
.

Pidoj of th. action, of the mob

had called the

Shortly afterwards George E. as-

Person, a relative of Karpis, was

SVot1

to death

Wis. These men werefcou«ht *t the

time in connection wi*
of the Tulsa eU°rn* who had

failed to appear to defcnseM

vey Bailey at a bank Jobbery mil

in Tort Scott, Kan.

F
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InOklahoiuaRaid
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On Alleged Hide-Out Of

, Bremer Kidnapers.

Bond Is $50,000 For

Physician’s Wife,

Accused Of Abduction

Of Dr. Kelley In ’31.

bMn received warning thwe w^»
plot to kidnap either Mrt-

cio or her eon end to hold tho tno-

t!m tor *100.000 raneom. ,

jto. Del Ouerdo la tbejedoptod

daughter of J. ft un
now le in Italy, and the Mo Mra.

J. H. Timken Fry.

H

hi

M

iner

land. X31glo Del Ouerdo. la a “W-

Sr* N«wJfk
Timy «-

Ivorcad In July,im :
- 4

ISB

namt of Pat Collin*.





c WUWOMifii
SEIZED IN BREMER

KIDNAPING CASE

Two Suspects Elude Trap

' in Oklahoma.

Mapnford, Okla., March II

Bot an the Bremer kidnap trail, fed-

eral and state manhunters today
trapped eight persona, some of them
linked closely by association with the
suspected abductors, in a sodden said

en an Osage country hideaway
this hamlet.

Although two or more of the

•ought for the $200,000 hMnfLfrfug of

Edward G. Bremer, St. Paul banker,

hare been reported in this vicinity dur-

ing the last three weeks, they were
not at the farmhouse six miles west

of here when tbs officers arrived at
sunrise and made their captures.

The two chiefly sought, and whose
names were made pubUo for the first

time today, were Arthur [Doe] Birksr

and Alvin Karpls, both former OkU-
homa oonvlcta. Barker's brother,
Freddie, also Is wanted for question-
ing in connection with the banker’s
abduction.

.7 ftngerpclots Found.

Their fingerprints were found an
gasoline cans and a flashlight bellered
to base been used by the kidnapers.

Arrested, however, were six men
and two women who included fa their
number men suspected of killings, of
bank robberies, and of other armed
raids upon society throughout the mid-
dle west. * . *

The suspects taken were!
Glenn Bey Wright, $4, wanted for

a murder at Plcher, Okie, and for
robberies in Kansas, western Missouri,
and Nebraska. .

Charles Cotner, 49, suspected of the
attempted kidnaping of Peggy Leaden,
daughter of Gov. Alf M. London of
Kansas, and wantsd for a double mur-
der at Chaises, Okie., Feb. A
Ed Brophy, IS, who served a term

In the state prison at McASester under
the name of Pat Collins.

Ira Brackett, 4S, at whose house the

arrests wcremade; J« W. McAtee, $t»

believed tone from CofCeyvde, Kas.,

and for A time thought to he Barry.
CsmpbeH, an outlaw; Frank Downey,
U; Grace -Cutler, SS, of Vlan, Okku,
arrested tn the company of Cotiker,

and Iftools Morris, *0, who said bar
home .tree hi England, Ark, \ '.*• - J

Meed M Surprise Bold. 1 V 1

The* posse, consisting jof 19 depart-
meat of Justice agents and Oklahoma

j

Into Mann-;

MR. NATHAN..

MR. TOUSON --

MR* CLEOO

MR- COWLEY—
MR* EDWARDS.

MR- EOAN

MR. QUINN..

MR- LISTER
'

j,r.
*

„.b. HOniiR
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SQUADSmLOW
TIP ON AIRPLANE

ESCAPE PLANS
*•*# -

Federal Agents Join Polic.e of
Dozen Cities to Blockade

Michigan Highways.

SHERIFF HOLLEY SENDS AH)

f*n. ^

Second Officer in Critical Coni
dition After Battle in Which

'

Negro Was Killed.

Port Huron, Mich., March It—
The nation-wide manhunt for

John Dilllngrer centered in -the
Michigan "Thumb" district tonight
after the ouUaw’s jail-breaking
Negro companion, Herbert Toung.
blood, was fatally wounded in a
battle with officers and said on his
deathbed that "Whittling Johnny"
was in this vicinity.

Three deputy sheriffs were wounded
in the encounter, one of whom died*
tonight

Officials of a dosen cities, deputy
sheriffs, possemen and Federal offi-
cials combined forces. They raided si-
lesed hideouts, searched the countfr-
•ide. Mocked highways and spread
their lines to encompass the region
to an effort to prevent Dillinger’a
escape. -

Two carloads of state troopers left

State joHce annuls, arrivedBey City, Flint, Detroit and
tog. Each automobile load of offieM

lf^ f

*qUiPPed *-to.T3
tear gag.bombs.

; -jTT
. Finish of Search tlrrsi.

”
Nany officers considered this the

beginning of the end of the DilUngdr
which has spread through the

ffuntry. Some discredited Young-bloods admissions to a certain aw-

ssrar’ssr.jsce
considered Youngblood’s
Proof that Diilinger was elsewhere.
She eeid that her knowledge of thetwo outlaws convinced her that even
at the point of death either would ha
to help the other. V
One report was that Diilinger hadcome here Thursday night to meet

other gangsters. Federal oiadato
took the reports seriously and work
converging on this section in an #tort to help in trapping the desperado.
Youngblood wounded Sheriff Wn.

Van Antwerp and two
deputies, one fatally, before/ Bi
himself went down in a battle at the
door of a suburban grocery store.

’

Van Antwerp suffered only an arm
wound and returned to direct the
hunt for Diilinger, but Deputy How-
sr Dohr was te critical condition and

|

Charles Cavtnagh died-

Bosst Started Bottle.
The bottle of four officers with

Youngblood resulted after police re*
celved a report that a Negro, % burly
fellow, had a gun and boasted b*
was on escaped convict
Sheriff Van Antwerp and thred

deputies went to the small store Id
South Port Huron where the Nftgi*
[had taken refuge. yOn. men wss stationed outSd*
while two went in after Youngblood.— — v«yviu mu ,

—• «* s*wr XQUBfDiOOC.

Jl*™
NbOreville, Mich., on a dip '

TtD aeconds after they entered fifethat two mew. <»V resembling DU- «P«ned fire. Tbs battle wig
bhger. were on their way to the akv brief and Seres. When the szn&ke
'Port at that town.

- The two snen stopped at Capao,
Hhsh., and asked for information eon*
ceming the airport.

*ven Sheriff Lillian Holley, from
iwhoee Crown Point. Ind., Jail the
‘ »eto- escaped, sent deputise —
^Michigan.

'

: «s saoti
[hod cleared Youngblood lay, nor*
tally 'wounded, on the^^gr.
deputies had been shot z??riff YU {

Antwerp was still standing but hb| f

been struck In the ‘arm. OnJy*i&
|

participant. Deputy Derria JjadOL
escaped

gOT EEOOEDHEj

Tr
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8e€kin^ the kidnaper* of Edward <?. Bremer fit^ul banker, Federal agents raided -a bungalow nearWtfont OkU., Wednesday, and ar«S*T^gw Including two Women. wM weT. a^eep.

I*
**** wer* Glenfl **«7 Wright,' it right in

J*
P*ctw^ aought for robbery and jnurdarTandftta*. Brfacoe CalU. F«nk Dow~y, wttk to^a^aea,wanted for bank rbbberim/la Xhmo-

|

MU and Xanana .Other* areeUd wtra- fl
Kotner. John JfcAttea 1.9. Brackett, 14 1Winai* ICorram and Grace Guckler. Rifle*, abd
^Utotle putota DulUt-prooC m*U w*n•cotod. Below it t picture of the boanlwr
ofesto were ooektaf AM* Kaipie and wt%ddlokort Identified through Bncerprfata M’nuanhe
_tke Bremer kidnaping fang. ^v-y*;v. .. %
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* WHEN JUSTICE IS SWIFT, *

The best kind of Jostle* Is swift Jostle*.
' -A

If mere criminal esses were handled as was
the trial of AbeWInaberg ~ on Wednesday had
Thursday of this week hi Judge Brill's court, there
probably would be fewer criminal cases te try.

Ginsberg was charged with attempt te defraud.'

fcvery stage of the trial ran Its course without
undue delays or guibblea. The defendant had his
^day In court," the state proved his guilt to the
Jury, and two weeks after his arrest GinsbergM
hinder sentence

Punishment attains Its fullest function ns n
deterrent when It follows sure and fast on the heels
of crime. Severity of punishment Is not nearly so
affective as an object lesson to wrongdoers as l|
certainty of punishment But not oven certainly

Is enough. Immediacy of punishment brings home
the lesson the society Is mister better than aay-i
thing else. .

, , 1

There should be more of the Justice like that]
dealt out In Judge Brill's oourt this week. 1

HOT RKCOKDBD
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HERS OFFER

FOIL ASSISTANCE

IN KIDNAPSEARCR
EEfYSA'j

SSH'
fifel

Abducted Man’s Father and

] Unde iri Conference

. With Cummings.
*' * • •

1111§^B 1 CONFIDENT JUSTICE UNIT

1 IS ABLE TO SOLVE CASE

Offers U. S. Aid

v

'

^ .

MR. NATHAN*
MR. TOLSON *

MR. CLFOO
MR. COWLEY*
MR. EDWARDS
MR. SCAN.*
KR. 'QUINN.™
MR. LESTER**
MR. LOCKED
MR. RORER »

\tk}

wm

nm

^^1 III
1 1 I

ce to discuss details

i





(DUPED MSBERG,
.SMITH TELLS COUP

•Wisconsin Man Testifies ,

j\
Went ,nt° Priest Swindle

I Deal Innocently.

*****
pooled me," .

£H»?'
Um0ny

ot W*«rd
Bmltb, of Neenah, Wls., eh«r*t<

ls^
Ul
T»*

n
.

*’!'**d *t*mPt to nwindje
f

®

t- priest of (6,500.
* 8ml0j

. the first of the three »ec
. ctarfied with th. attempted first fie-

f r*® I««»ny to take thel

* Qm J*
** OW“ ^tonse. detailed

f

«>• totol is in lUmsey County

;

“* “"rtj^or. Judge Kenneth
t
®ri,

!;v
Cto*ber* has been aenteneedl

£
to fly* years and Max Goldber*
®£° pleaded guilty. wa. sentenced U,

;
** months in the woAhoua* '

j
Smith tesUfled that he^as a"taln‘ “«in“r **>0

* r.
* ^. ,

hl* ^^tolnf in Binning-
^
hum KngUnd, worked for the Anglo-

j ^®
r
!
i

h
“ °U Co- w“ * cattle raiser<“ toe West; drilled oil well. fa.

.
Gjmrria M,cWgan. Indians. nL£

• and Montana, and met Ginsberg last

- to“hteai5
th* 0,fic* »f •« »ttorney

WfrlA “tef^'l'egffT

through her. “7*®Xg
fo,

wouM raise so^T^neT t£s

- Re^jf
00
! “J!

40 «*id«ace of

IS^WMssrrii

“" •*« different now."
bul

- ?

UT
£,td^e^d

1i
u^f

tsr trn

|

“> the jury lately.
“P#C“d to *°

I

, c - 0,

v3 - * 0 - 9*1
i
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»»ine nft | MAN
MB, TOLBON ..

MR. CLEGG
MR. COWLEY ..

MR. EDWARDS
MR. ECAN
MR. QUINN
MR. LESTER
MR. LOCKE
MB. BORER
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MR. NATHAN ..

MR. TOLSON .

MR. CLBCC ....

MR. COWLEY ..

MR. EDWARDS
MR. 6CAN
MR. QUINN
MR. LESTER ...

MR. LOCKE
MR. RORER

fn BremerCaseS

ABTHUB (DOC) BABUB.
Wasted is connection with the hid-

1

naping of Edward G. Bfremr, Arthur
(Dc-r) Barker, former convict in the
Oklahoma penitentiary, U being
•ought by federal authorities. A raid
tby 30 officers lfarch 15 on a farm
[house near Mannford. Okla., failed
to disclose hi» whereabouts.

Jr

Jt.

(3- JbD - & ¥
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MR. NATHAN ...

MR. TOLFON .

MR. CLECC.

MR. COWLEY
MR. EDWARL
MR. ECaK
MR. QUINN
MR, LESTER
MR. LOCKE
MR. RORER
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|

Dad and Uncle of

* on Cummings an

Hoover at C

|
Washington, Hare

f Adolph and Otto Bren

l t

uncle of Edward G. Bi

> St. Paul kidnap victi

f in Washington for aev

II ferring with the Depe
5? tice.

k« "We called on the ;

.'Justice to express ou
*

; for the very fine way
handled the kidnap

; Otto said today,

gj Recently Attorney <” mings expressed disa
; the extent of co-operat
ernment investigators
of the family. Otto

: not discuss this ma
i plained that his broth*
* been in New Tork or
i had come to Washingt
l The Justice departn

f the. two bad conferred
H General Cummings se^

• and that conversation

j
been held with J. Edg

L rector of the division ol
f Edward G. Bremer,
victim, was kidnaped

f
*ad held for 22 days,

;
was effected only *ft<

I * ransom believed to h;
'000.

j
The 22-day period i

on record. John O'Co
>an Albany political faj
held by kidnapers for
time J>ut no other kids
been held in confineme
21 days since the outb
type of crimes started
years ago. » . —

(P&aa£, » *4.

V
J - 2d- 3f
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HogdSringNf
Farmer Into

Bremer Case
Fordyce, Neb. Man Be-
comes Kidnap Suspect
When He Trades Car
After Selling Pigs.

married, the, father of five children'
two of them pupils at the St. Boni-
face Catholic school, three miles
worn his home, the chimes of which
Edward Bremer a supr'wed to have
heard while held prisoner for three
wedte before his release on payment
of $200,000 ransom.

Invite* Inspection.

”Ye*. He said today, *Tve heard
the rumors—hut hare I am. That2“jw* the question, does'nt It? No
"““i1 a$*hts have Interviewed me,and If you take a good look at my*** five years of the kind

jsee that there s .lot room enough In

E*° *25? mn “other child, muchO “Si wish Imad the *0,000

1

am reported to have

*£& wer® *300 a hun-
dredweight. This month thev*ve

(fe*<“«l higher aSdlhad^S
E?*1 pro

!
perlty for me

I

by staff correspondent.
!
FORDYCE, Neb., March 30/-

Clem E. Tramp, Cedar county farm
«*, went to town to sell a load of
hogs and thereby became a susnect no a ^ .^ o. bCSrxa-s wavs

l*****11 the Ne-| Strictly Ran] Heat.

PMtichtarly «PprecUte°Ve°ho^1teS<to
n
2rSSml*^?!! P“*

“You know.- he.tmd the two ttJSS?hi'SSL^,^&&

SfJS S^.^SSLZU-Tmt
a»y Ufa, and»y father and mother before me^ *e never had anythlim like this'

tppen before-
““““

B. Agents Oemfc Neighborhood.
But meanwhile the rumors per-

f
d ^ft some place within sound

the chimes of St. Boniface Mr;mner *pent a very uncomfortable~e weeks and toTteSTdSJ
.a squad of federal department
in»Uoe agents had Ism mS

i entire neighborhood the ecene

M“2" march for tbe*S2*

»Jhey do not And it, it will not
o* local assnt-

ve. Every four-corners store.
corner drug store In Yankton,

D., only M miles away, can fur-
.

*£• federal* with detailed ta-ormatlon as to who, and what, andvhen and where.
The chief trouble the federal
r

.
5“® found, is that the occa-

lon U being used to settle up a lot^bad feelings between families and

/
News staff members today “if
was not serious it would be funny
*or flve years there hasn't been a
crop or a load of bogs that has paid
ite own way until this year, and thli
year I sold a truck load of hogs and
celebrated by trading fi an old fliv-
ver for a new Chevrolet

newspapermen. Two grubb-faiScMMrjn slowly, painstakingly hauled
•£2*^55 wa|pn toaded with tinnur*,
wood through the yard. The aX»nZ
was strictly rural No submachtoeElms were In evidence.

1

— _ „„ — . J JE***0** *«» it that they de-
_

'AXiA took what happened since ??® jfe man they wanted
My neighbors have beeniSS^ iff, l2?» taken a

oneradio

iy- My neighbors have beengtrioTJ ~i: had taken a f

at me suspiciously. At teastfvSSL .

w~,P*Per from one of the f

to station has broadcast thst^?pfLyf
l |

th
f*

btta Manttflad - *

been picked up by federalP^'
IT*mP“wouttnUM. “but that1 have been picked up by federal

agents for keeping Mr. Bremer inmy bouse while he was away from
6t Paul, and Its getting so I hate to
walk down the streets of town.**

t

l^P » years old. He Is

L (Cantinae# Ufl Hfe t CoL 1)

Sot
*boosded

7—
- jQaL&j SnUlMs

J - &0- Q?
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Bremers
[Agree to Hel
InKidnapHi

Father and Uncle Piet

'. Cooperation; Victim

; ,
Still Silent.

* Complete cooperation with

Department of Justice in

town the kidnaper* of Edward

Bremer, of St Paul, yesterday i

promised by Adolph and Otl

Bremer, father and uncle of the ,

tim, who was abducted January 17

and released February 7, upon pay-

ment of $200,000. ^ . . . i

The Bremers came to Washington

and acted apparently because of

recent criticism aimed at sc
.

ambers of the family by Attorney

^General Cummings. Mww *•*,

jnjdned In St* Paul. Shortly *|fter|

YUiting the Department of Ju»U«,

Adolph left for hi* home, whUel

Otto remained at the Hamilton

Hotel „
'

- “We came also to thank the Do*

partment of Justice for Its *on«£,
f«i work in the case,” asserted Otto

Bremer yesterday. **We h*v*“m
:,

plete confidence In the

be Department to solve, this ewe.

Adolph and I came here to a-ure.

jjr. cumminsarand other officials of I

our cooperation.*' * .1
Attorney General Cumntings. at «

tecent press conference, said he wML

.

•disappointed** at the lack of coop-1

•ration received by Federal .ftMtif

gators from the Bremjj famiiy. F
The department's criticism, it

Indicated later, was directed chl^y|

at Edward Bremer for hi* reluctance?

to discuss details of his kidnaping.!

The elder Bremer cooperated ^00

per tent” from the outset of the

crime, it was said.
'

•

..

- The Bremers did not the

White House, although^President

Hoosevelt is a tflfeuG uf the Bremer
family . They said they felt the

president was too busy to aee them.
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BUM'S KIN

i HELP II. 5. HERE
By ralveml itwlw

Renewed efforts to solve the H6>
P naping of Edward O. Bremer, St.

\
Paul banker, were seen yesterday

\
in conferences held by Depart*

f
meat of Justice officials with

' Adolph Bremer, father, and Otto
Bremer, unde of the kidnap vic-

r tim.
]

The Bremers, who came to

£ Washington voluntarily, offered
f their full cooperation to the de-

V partment in the nationwide search
for the kidnapers.
Recently Attorney General

*. Cummings had publidy criticised

t the Bremer family for reluctance
ft to disclose information that
% might aid Federal agents in
i tracking down the kidnapers.

£ The Bremers conferred with
1 Cummings, Joseph B. Keenan,
'

h assistant Attorney General in

2 charge of the criminal division,

f and J. Edgar Hoover, director of
£ the division of investigation.
5 They declared they had every

f,
confidence in the ability of the

f

Federal authorities to solve the
case and that ttvrr rtinr here
For the specific purpose of assur-
ing Cummings the department
rould have their full cooperation.
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SMITH IN PLOT TO

53S3B
Third of Trio Gets Same Sen-
tence Meted Ginsberg, Max

imum Law Allows.

STAY FOR APPEAL GRANTED

Brill Indicates He Will Net
Suspend Sentence; ‘Jus*

tice Done’, Cleric Says.

y

t Edward L. Bmith, third member
°* • tt0 which allegedly tried to

l
fleece a 8t Paul priest out of his

i
fife savings, was convicted Tues-

5

a*y sfternoon and sentenced to

j

8tillwater prison for an indeter-

j

mInate term up to five yearn.
Th. verdict of "rullty of attempted

ar»t degree grand larceny," waa re-
turae<3 ky a District court Jury of
twelve men at 400
P. 1C., after an
hour1* delibera-

tion. Judge Ken-
asth O. Brill pro-

nounced sentence
immediately but

Crime Does

NOT Pay

— deferred oommlt-
mBnt 40 Prison for a week to permit
perfecting an appeal.
At the request of Robert Hogan,

*“lth’s Chicago attorney. Judge
ordered an investigation of the

defendant’s case by John j. Doyi,.
««n*ey county probation officer.
Hogan said the defendant “may be
•Me to give additional facts in pos-
•Ible mitigation of the offense”.

Mlttfoo Seen as Bemote.
to ordering the InrestlgnUon, Judge

Brill aaid:

"I have no "intention whatsoever
•f ••spending sentence 4ajtjbis

Howewf, if the defendant wants to
some Inhumation to the probe-

tfon •ffloer he may do so. x have
•® Mea at present of putting foe
defendant on probation.”

,

ffmith’e conviction, the third within
• weak, winds up a.ease that orig-
toatod March * when he wa/ol
rB#te* with Abe vCinsberg, Minn#-)

attorney, and Max -Goldberg, f
alias Bobby LaDue, also of Minns-

1

•poha I
The arrests were made at the home^

of Bev. A. J. Carey, pastor of 8L
Cecelia’s Catholic church and fn-

victim of the alleged “estate
•windle’ concocted by the trio.

Priest Called Poboe.
The priest had been asked to pro-

duce $6,500 in bonds, his life savings
]” **•« • purported
1

1450,000 estate In gold mine stock
I“stead, he called police.
Three days later the three wm

todicted oa a charge of attempted
degree grand larceny. Gins-

bearg was tried first and convicted
«tomd*yby • Jury. Judg. Brin
»»P<»«<1 th, wm penalty he gave8mlu—the by ^

'

tor the offense.

Goldberg »u permitted to plead
nllty to attempted grand larceny In

’

-x»nd degree. He was m- *

tenced Monday to aix months in the
‘

fit Pauj workhouse. Jamrs F. Lynch
“

molataut county attorney, prosecuted
•U three defendants.

fenftfc Blames Glaeberg.
**nith was the only one of the throewho testified in his own defense. He

•aid he la a geologist and livestock ^

“e**er* N* blamed the estate scheme'
1

pn Ginsberg, to a brief statement to
tta court before sentence wa« **.;
nounced Smith said his home la In

1

Neenah, Wls , that he u 80 years old 1

and unmarried.
Judge Bril! announced he will not

‘

•onsider applications for bail for*
either Smith or Ginsberg, pending]
prenaration of an appeal. He said
such application must be made to the
8Ute Supreme court
Informed of the three conviction^

Mthor Carey aaid: “I feel that jus-
uce was dene, and it s ail the more

j

•toirable because it was
swiftly,”

“
It-, _• * ' -A*
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In Bremer Can

AftTHU* (DOC) BASKKft.
,
Wanted in connection with the hid.

,
ojpinf of Edward G. Bremer, Arthur
’£***> ®mrk«r . former conrict in the
Oklahoma penitentiary, is being
ought by Federal authorities. A raid
by ft) officers March 15 on a farm
house near Vannford, Okla.. failed
to disclose his whereabouts.
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Fun(l8&ought
To NailRumors
In Bremer Case

Nebraska Town Resents Hide-
out Reports in $200,000

Kidnaping.

Menominee, Neb., March H.-HJPV—
Resentful residents of this tiny
northern Nebraska community were)
discussing today the advisability of
railing a fund to aid in tracking
down the source of recent rumors
that It harbored the hideout of Ed-
-ward G. Bremer of St. Paul, captive
22 days until $200,000 ransom was
paid to his kidnapers.
One man, whose home has been

mentioned particularly as possibly
that in which Bremer was held, ex-
pressed willingness to offer $50 re-
ward to any one who can tell him
the source of the rumors which,

without

LBfe?€r bV been quoted as saying
;that from his place of captivity he
{

could hear the chimes of a church
each morning and evening. St.
Boniface Catholic church here
chimes which are rung daily but.
townspeople pointed out, so have
other churches at St Helena andBow Valley in nearby communities.
Rev. Ferdinand Kriogs, pastor of

St. Boniface, said he is weary of
the "hideout" talk, adding that he
had visited every home in the com-
munity many times, and knew that
pone could possibly by the Bremer 1

hideout m fw j *

dPAaJL -

3-JU-8V hot bbcoW5®*



This is the Cedar eounty, Nebraska, Ians where Edward G.
ring his three weeks of captivity by a kidnap cuf. The chlldrem la the fictare are Beleres
Barline Tramp, children of Farmer den Tramp, who with Mrs. Tramp is shewn in the

~

Nebraskan Is Burned Up
Over Gossips Who
Spread Rumors He
Had Kidnap Gang’s

Victim.

BT STAFF CORRESPONDENT.
FORDYCE, Neb., Much 31,—The

pigs th|t went to market from the

Cedar county farm of Clem Tramp
and brought him questionable na-

tional fame as a suspect In the

Bremer kidnaping, may have hv4d

in a dfiDDaudOQrtuxnbled pig-sty, but

their descendants win occupy a
heritable porcine mansion if Farmer

ip’s present plans carry through.

Fanner Tramp is what is known
as ‘‘burned."

He’s out for revenge and it won't
make him the least bit mad if the
revenge is sweetened with a few cold,

hard, American dollars.

May Soe G ossips.

In other words. Farmer Tramp be-
lieves he has perfect grounds for a
whole drove of slander and libel

damage suits against some of hif
gossiping neighbors, against 8t
Helena townspeople, and against a
radio station and at least one or two
mall newspapers who mtetook his
trip to Sioux City, la., with another
load of hogs, for a trip to JaU with a
squad of federal justice department
agents. r
Farmer Ttamp planned today to

eonfer with his lawyer at Yankton,
S. D* Just across, the Missouri river.

"Listen," jie said, "when asked to
smile as a photographer was taking

. (peu*j£ - JffcuJLy

so/
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•©re. For the first time in five years
I sell hogs fop ups money than it
cost to raise ’em. I take the extra
money and give the wife and kids a
£«at by buying a new Chevrolet, and
rifht away they say I’m flashing a
roll of bills I got for hiding Mr.
Bremer in my house.

He’s N« Hoarder.

<*o they expect a man to do
with this new deal money, hoard it?
wot me. 1 believe In putting it fato
circulation, if we don’t do that we’ll
have five more years of depression.
“And if they think they can get

•way with making me out a kid-
naper they’re wrong. I could use a
tot of money fixing up the bouse and
the *mn-yes, and the hog pens,
too. They deserve something better
as long as they’re selling for $4 a
hundred.

doned. were once used to manufac-
ture the bed! 1UU Bfflu liquor supply
of Yankton and smaller nearby
towns, rather complicates the search,
for suspicion naturally arises as to
“connections.”

Even officials of the American'
State bank of Yankton, once visited
by Harvey Bailey and his bank-raid-
ing mob, declare that “anything
could happen back in the hiiu across
the river.”

And whether "anything**—4n con*
.nectioo with the Bremer ftrr- hat

j

happened is providing scares of ctti-
sens with a subject of conversation
which gets their mind* off snow-
less, rain-less ttoaitmonths which
augur financial troublcYor them aU.

- Meanwhile the find-Bremer-hide-
out fever has spread. The interstate
toll bridge is doing a land nflfrt buai-
ness at 50 cents a car and 5 cents a
passenger with amateur sleuths who
are combing the territory around St.
Boniface Catholic church, at Meno-
minee, three miles from the Tramp
ftrm, for the suspected house where-
in the kidnaped 8t. Paul banker is
supposed to have been held prisoner.
The chimes of St. Boniface can be

heard for nearly four miles on quiet
<toy*—*nd nearly every day is quiet
except when a Nebraska dust stem
is in progress, so an area of close to
30 square miles is Involved. ..

Many fmrm* poet

The fact that a number of the
farms, some of them now abac-



|#HY HAVE POLICE FAILED TP SOLVE MYSTER

F ROY
9
McCORD'S jSHOOTIHljl

NOT

.

’
77 *

i
*' m i

-THINE week* have ptllftd jince machine bullet.

IN >pattered from a car on Portland ave. and Roy Me
j;

Cord fell seriously wounded.
. C «• l j:

The police know the number of the car from which *

the shooting was done. '
, " . .

_ ’
*•

They know the name of the man to whom the license r

waa issued. !

They know his postoffice address and they have a v

aooA description of him. <c
;

BUT NO ARREST HAS BEEN MADE.

When Mr. McCauUnn»cent °LLI£ul-—rxtmm wave lav at St. Joseph s hospital in a dying *

after a»n. delay, arrived to question hun. .

:

- He was semi-conscious and in no condition to be mterrcTT

I gated so theylrit.
. around. While he

]

I m.yU STreet of hU*lif. he U inM•«» I

•“'but THEro!^ haveNOT been near him

qince THE NIGHT HE WAS SHOT. .

Mr^ McCord hbmdf U zuthoritj to thU.rl»tr“*-

H. WfewebThM information which mi«ht h*» A.

capture of Ma* would-be M»Mm b«t the pohe. here not

^

•fcOTK' there^any rbSon'why THE roua
WANT THIS BRUTAL SHOOT1NC TO GO UNSOLV-
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naping is unsolved. »™ier. of Harry
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Smith Fights

Swindle Term

Third Man Sentenced In

Plot Against Priest.

Xdwaid IiQsmitb, Neenah.'Wl*.,

is in Ramsey county tan today as

bis attorney Is preparing an appeal

from the conviction Tuesday by a
district court jury on .charges of

“attempted first-degree larceny* .He

was sentenced to serve from one to

five years. #
Within an hour after receiving

the case In Judge Kenneth O.
Brill's courtroom, a jury of 13 men
returned a verdict of 1“guilty* In

the case of the third member of

the trio which allegedly tried to

swindle a St Paul priest out of his

life's savings. -

Robert Hogan, Chicago, Smith's

^attorney today attempted to with-
draw the request he made at the

time of sentence,- for an Investiga-

tion of his client looking to a pos-

sible probation. Judge Brill today
informed Hogan as he asked to
withdraw the request that the court

believes npw It would be a good Idea

to learn all about Smith.
Abe Ginsberg, Minneapolis at-

torney, the first of the trio to be
tried on the charge, is under a sen-
tence of from one to five years at

Stillwater and as ffi Smith’s case his

lawyers are preparting an appeal
from the conviction. Max Goldberg,
the other member, pleaded guilty to
the charge earlier In the week and

to sentenced to «tx month* at tt*

wortbowe.
,
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DenyFailure
To HelpLaw

tj-VuU
(Otto, Adolf In Washing*

ton Tell Officials Talk
Of No Co-Operation In
Kidnaping.Is lyror.

. Dtflr Kiwi Waablnftto Santo.
WASHINGTON, March 21 . The

Bremer brothers have personally as-
sured officials of the justice depart-
ment that federal agents were mis-
taken when they assumed that the

(,
iBremer family was not oo-oper&ting a
:ta the search for the kidnapers of I
Edward Bremer. _

_

'

This developed Tuesday evening
when it was learned that Adolf and
Otto Bremer have been quietly ini
town for several days. Reporters 1
discovered them just ai thsTwS*
About to leave. Otto Bremer Is al-
resdy on his way back Id fit. Paul
§pd Atfolf experts to leave tod^^r:

„
Want^T# FsrgeL*

Adolf Bremer said he disliked to
talk about the horrible days when
his son was in the of the
niohsters. He said further thpt
Ibad never discussed to any extent
with Edward the ordeal which the
younger man had undergone. The
shock to his son had been too great.
He said, to make it possible or wise
t" elicit details.

,

"The only persons who can dis-
\covtr the guilty parties are the
Agents of the justice department," he

.”I **yc ***** confidence in
{them. Criticism by the attorney
general that the family had not co-
operated. whether aimed at the
whole family, or at Edward alone.

!
Adolf Bremer said, “was never token
[seriously by me." .

Calls On
.

H* *Ald 1» had called personally
upon Atty. Gen. Cummings and J.
Edgar Hoover to them for
what they had done.
He has not called at the White

Bouse because the President is busy

Mr. Bremer mid be had no tto
the Identity of the Wd-

j
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Bremer Rumors Irk Tbwn
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Stories of Hideout at Menominee Resented;

Fund to Combat Them Considered

(By a Staff Carnap—Seat.)
Menominee, Ne^, March 20.

—

This community is deeply angered

at rumors which have tended to in*

dicate in recent weeks that it har-'

bored the hideout of the * gang
which held Edward O. Bremer of
St Paul, Minn., captive 22 days
until 200 thousand dollars ransom
was paid his kidnapers.

Residents of the parish today
were discussing raising a fund of
three hundred dollars to offer as a
reward for information as to who
started the rumors, which the par-
ishioners unanimously declare ab-
solutely without truth or reason.

Clem Tramp, who said rumors
had linked his home with the Bre-
mer kidnaping, today offered $50
reward on his own account for

,
the source of the rumors.

|
Home Not Like Description.

J
World-Herald reporters today

examined Tramp's home by in-

vitation, and found it did not an-
swer in a single respect that of the
place in which Bremer was held.
The fact that this man recently
paid up his taxes and bought a
new car is said to have been a pos-
sible source of the rumors.
Bremer is quoted as having said

that from his place of captivity he
could hear the chimes of a church
morning and night St Boniface
Catholic church here has chirai
which are rung thus daily, but it

was pointed out, so do the churches

at St Helena and Bow Valley in
nearby communities. So St Boni-

|

face parishioners see no reason for
.picking out their village as the
Bremer, hideout ' r

-It Tirttf of Jt.
* Father Ferdinand Brings, priest

of St Boniface parish, today was
weary of the “hideout" talk. Be-
yond saying he had visited every
home in the community many

:

times, and knew none could.poo-
sibly be the Bremer hideout he r

declined to discuss the matter fur- !

ther. • I

But rumors still persist The lat* *

est is that Bremer . himself was
[

here last Saturday, when he was .

supposed to have been attending [

the funeral of a relative in Jordan,
|

Minn., end that he was listening >

particularly to the chimes of the
church hells, to see if be

.
could

recognize them. And like* every
other rumor, this one could not be
confirmed.

Priests of the St Helena and
Bow Valley churches already hate
refused to discuss the matter, say-
ing they know beyond question
that it does not concern their com-
munities. In addition, federal
agents from the department at
justice at Washington have
combed this entire territory over
a wide area, visiting every home
without finding the Bremer hlde-
but ,’

t

TfPkt people here are disgusted
and angry, and they wish folks
would leave them alone.

N°? 3I00BD8U

7-574-A
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Justice Agents Learn Kar-

' Vis-Barker Band Kid-*

s^..y£j^
a$: ,ym i

i The Department sst . Justice has

identified the kidnapers of Edward O.

•Bremer, St Paul banker, forwhose
release $200,000 was paid several

weeks ago, it was announced late Uh
-day by Attorney General Cummings.

*, Special agents of the Division of

iXnvestigatimi have tracedthe kidnap-

ing to the so-called Karpls-Barker

gang nf southwestern desperadoes,' a

member of which waanmnded up lost

week In Oklahoma htn redcrkl

f leaden of the gaqf are Alvin Kw*-; *

l

p^»' and Arthur CTh**) farter, for-

mer Oklahoma convicts. It was stated,

drills pair la mid tohavshau itirutf^

Bed as ringleaders in the Bremer ab-
duction plot v > ^ ^ 4

*’
* It ’was repotted recently that identi-

fication df the perpetrators xA the St
: Paul, crime bad been made from fin-
gerprints found on signal fgbU weed
by the kidnapers hi guiding ransom
negotiations and on oil jipns umd In
eanrins gasoline.

1
. A Nation-wide manhunt mow is

blinder way to find.KsrpIs, Barker and
pther members of the gang* " .'j

f \ Cummings said Karpis and Barker
'have been “dafinttely identified” as

the kidnapers. Be declared J. Edgar
^Hoover, director of the Division of in-
vestigation, reported to him "several

weeks ago** the identification of Kar-
pis and Barker. The developments
were "kept secret because of Intensive

efforts then being made to apprehend
•the fang. Them efforts m* £on-
ilmriag- ;

*
- „

->/• J**r v
* >-

\ Have Laag Bsaardsv /
1

'

"Karpis and Barker, according to
Cummings, have long criminal records
in tpe department’s fingerprint
bureau. Karpis, 20, has been con-
victed several times of burglary and
has escape^ from Prison once. Be is

I
on parole' under a 7-year sentence in

i Oklahoma for Inirgiaix,. ^. rniwU.-J
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-,rr^T /;> .;\>r V* r^ T^g*T^* Jf ' f Wf
AWn Karpis and Arthur R. (Freddie) Barker^
tw» and one-time residents of St Paul, bare

"

dy identified as Ae kidnapers of, Edward G. Bi
The identification -was announced at the Waslaftoa1

of the United State* department af justice by
Atty. Gen. Homer S. Camming* and was corroborated kw\
agent* a St Paul shortly afterward.

^ ^ *
r Agents in St Paid could not state whether the
iJnent meant that the two gangsters had been arrested.

j
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r -
>«.' «ft; y WERE EARLY SUSPECTS.

; •#:*
First news that the two were suspected Was pa

The St Paul Daily News Feb.% a few "hoars after the rjinm
of Mr. Bremer following payment of S200.000 rmnsonC ^ , <v

. Only S lew days ago, March /T'. -V
, , .«» i /

Daily News learned that a Mta-f y ^ . V
oeapolls store dork had ’identified r/OltlBu KluFtGp&tt
photographs of Barker as closely'

tesembhng the loan who purchased
j

4 shirt which Mr. Bremer wore when
he was released. The shirt had been

purchased late In his three weeks’

captivity by one oC his abductors.

< .Efforts today to locate Werner
Wanni. chief of the St. Paul office of

the bureau of investigation of the
'department of justice, disclosed that
tis is out of the city.

Wanted For Many Grimes.
£ : Both Barker and Karpis are want-
ed in many cities for almas rang-
ing from murder to bank looting
Land kidnaping. > - ^ > . %

. Barker is about S3, originally came
worn Tulsa, Okla. and la sought
locally for the murder, with Karpis,
r*f George EL Anderson, alias George
fpooper, formerly of 1031 8. Robert
4t, West Bt. Paul. Anderson was
£*taken" for a ride by the two, #ho
sfiad been living with him for some
feme, in April, 1032. Anderson’s
body was found in a ditch in Wls-

'Mere When Hamm Was

. Barker and Karpis also were In
|Bt Paul in June, 1033, at the time of

$1004)00 kidnaping of William
Jr. They were among the

its of the Vernon ave. home

after police had been warned
the suspicious actions and had it

Bonce ‘Investigated" the place to no
avalL -*

.

"•- / ;

Barker also Is wanted for the ma-
g^hie-gun murder of Sheriff G. R.
jKelly of West Plains, Mo, Decem-
ber, ii2o.
w Karpis is known as Barker** Heu-

(

t and aid du.all at hi* majorj

A third man, partially identified

but ‘whose identification is not yet

a&nitted by the federal government,

fled, following the release of Mr < * HarTy CmpMl another alleged

, member of the Barker-Karpi* mob.
Reports are that his fingerprints

were found, along with Barker*, an
a flashlight believed used hr the
itrfner udnaner*. * ^

George P. aSivmn, United States

district attorney, when informed by
The Daily News of the indenttfiea-

0on in Washington, mid that It out
the “first he had heard of B'V.Vif
*

'A special federal grand Jmywfef
fie called by Sullivan as soon ash*

r advised of the identifies*}

saiA Jgjctiisp tndfcSnSSyraon, ne i

. (POjuJL ~ ££COED£U

JLl -J*f

i/
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ATTORNEY GENE

SAYS ‘STORY WIL

BE TOLD SOME DAY,
r - •*

* >•' v. a f*
' :j»j * * v.;*r j.* /# *- S xiJS

^

j4 *<££•**

^Attorney General Cumminfe teued ap official anBooncetep
today im Washington that! two.wen hfid bean identified, poett ji
the kidnapers of BdwaM Q. Brpmer of r fit ted. '•-

*

r/^a AaaocUyifl Press dispatch said |hi Department ^^hailtfiSl

Identified Ue two men be Ahrtn Xiipa add Arthur RButo. ^lU
department said both art among *ibe loaders of a aotortmja gniif
of criminals frequently referred to aa the Btd^KigjlijDlif oil
1»?«.opmU* txtenstyely throughout the lO^dto W«t*\ -

‘ AHoraejr Omni CumjalM* totd I

'

,

'
fl Jj-LijJ)*

rtporterr: *1 ta aoriy l eu net an*1
nouece Jbi emat of lh**« oOi.v f

f
l

» sh a ooQvtraattot with the 'DU-J

B
Washington Bureau tore

Bit. "AUcH*y ^Ofttiml Culp-1
oai4:

4

.
VV* \V‘r- H’;* m

i
>1 am aarrj I aaitoot toll yon all

fesgrasnrggga *

ontiro glory wtf W told* Uhl

MR. NATHAN M

fit*. TM^ON
MR. CLPOO
f'R. COWLEV —

r n. EDWARDS,
h *L

r.f. ctJtKN

• rt^bKE
* r.

*.
* m

'x. *. r

* V*J 7V*

ODtiro glory wffl W told, th
Bremers wart here »d w had a
vary satisfactory and tret dionioglna
Of the cbm. Tht -rictUn was fery
aervoui and distraught 'from his os*
perienot and this possibly acoouated
for hU inability at lot in g*ee ms
greater eesperatha As far as we
are concerned now, there h sflh*

pete oe-operstkn between the Ns-
men and the Department of Justice."

; Asked whether be thought Barker
J

and Kmrpis bed sny eonoecti^ with

'

the kidnaping in 8t, Paul of William*
Hamm. Cummings deellfted to sal
lower. . n
Prom unofficial eeueeeo in St Pip

the Dispatch learned that whan
Tfram^ wan reliesSit one nioUSI
cans were thrown from the oar. Latsr
federal mdn, recorefod ttso .Pp
from which were -taken the dngsw
prints of Barker and Jtarpis which
later were Identified *y, Bertitto* ex-
perts. ^ * ;

w t
Bnuner was kidnaped to It FnJ

January 1? and released ti days htw
after the patent of pOfcOOOW*<
Barker is fiyoere old and whs said

W
ater record is Tulsa. Jef4
ee and pc^leeter, ^J0A
paid An haso hews
Annas *C*iy te
i.p the elate Indoetqal

fit. HnicMneon, *Hgjkj
m Tears pd, htjojlg
ha here nut afsw!

*:* J ' w
-
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Gunmen End Life of

$5,000,000Bandit,

Former GridPlayer

Mystery Victim
Identified as Aid

to Killer Burke.
f . .

BRAINS in raids
.

Linked With Bank
Robberies and

t,'_ ‘Massacre/

Fred^bofctz, former Univer-
j

sity of Illinois football player, ^

who used his university educa* I

tion to direct a $5,000,000 rob-
j

her gang, was the man slain by
t

gunmen ih Gcero Tuesday j

night *
. '

i

The victim'* Identity was estab- i

listed by fingerprints yesterday i

aftlr police had became convince#
j

frJn the $1,000 bill In his pocket ,

an! the obviously false Identifier
j

> tieja papers he carried that he wm J

kibia shot" in gangland ^^*]]

MR TOLFON ~

r.n. CLFCC
,SR. COWLEY ..

I . r.. EDWARDS

I,- R. t C AN -

mB. QLiNN
IMS.UST2R

ily false identified
j n q»j ftSOOBD*®

arried that he waft I j
nw

<Lf

^ UUfli, they revealed,"" 111 .
The

drains of the "Killei* Burke fang,*

An associate of the slain Oai Win*
dUer and the man credited with dr*

banging the BL Valentine's Bay
Wtnaera .^Although there wrart

many reasons 'why Goets |*i|kt

have been killed, police agreed that,

like Winkler, he was put to death

lof double-crossing his comrades.

He bad been sought since his

crime career began in 1525. Among
the major crimee for which he
was wanted were the slaughter «f

five persons in Kansas City last

June in an attempt to free Frank
Nash of ths Burke gang from fed-

eral officers; the $2,000,000 robbery

of the Lincoln National Bank of

Lincoln, Neb* and the $352,000 rob-

bery of the Farmers A Merchants’

Bank of Jefferson, Win, * -

^SISTER VIEWS BODY. :

'

\ His sister, Sophie Goets of 1503

Ardmore av* vievsd his body at

the morgue iastnlrht, hut was un-

able to confirm the Identification

positively, as she had not seen him
for nine years. His sged mother,

Mrs. Samuel Goets, was broken;

hearted by hie death. \
Goets* story was one of a young

man of l well-to-do North Bide

family who want wrong after re-

ceiving every advantage.
The younger Goets was a wartime

aviator, and later went to the uni-

versity, where he was graduated
after a gridiron career. ;•

ONCE fiHiKF OF LIFEGUARDS.
He was chief the Clarendon

Beach lifeguards until he was ar-

rested, according to police, as he
wee attempting to attack the 7-ydar-

otd daughter of a neighbor in IfSS.

This .charge seemingly changed the

course of hie entire fife*

He became a fugitive and shortly

gfterward was named as one at the

Sang that killed Barney Hernia-,

ides, a chauffeur, an* wounded the

K

's employer, Dr. Henry S.
, In a Gold Coast robbeiy. In
it was accused of leading the
that trailed Mrs. Arthur W.
n from a theater and robbed
f thousands of dollars* worth
relry. • v-‘.

"

Haring wand mental; ability

g won him the leadership of
*mfcsp^mg,be 'planned the

- -*iy.



SHIN BANDIT

Continued Fro Firot Fngo,

- ML Valentines Day massacig, the
Introduction of a killer in a polio**
.man's uniform to prevent the vic-
tims from becoming suspicious be-
ing ^ls master touch.

i

'

Under his direction, and the field

leadership of Burke the fang took
five million dollars in hank fob-

;
heriea In Illinois. lows. Wisconsin.

. Nebraska and the Dakotas. Goats
and Winkler, In fact, astahlished a

! clearing house for disposing of loot
taken by robbers throughout the
nation.'

Winkler eventually gave hack
$•00,000 of the money taken in the
Zincoln bank robbery, to say* him-
self from prison while others of the
gang went to prison. Winkler was
executed ns double-croeser and
Goats may have been put to death
because the gang laarned that ha
took part in the same transaction.
Evidently fearing such a fate, he
bad changed his name to 1. Georgs
Beiglsr.

Gotta* success In keeping dear
of authorities for eight years may
have been due to a mysterious
-pull/ whiph was apparent at the
time of his arrest bn the attack
oharge. The father of the girl was
threatened a number of times when
ha refused to drop the prosecution.

• Although Goets was a fugitive,
charges of assault and of murder
were both stricken In ths Criminal
Covfdt^sorting to the polios do-
putttMA*ifMortfa.

„
'

:

SLAIN BY GANG-lPred
Goett, photographed while
under arrest pearly pins,

pears ago.
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| Department of Justice agents to
,
' day conducted an intensive hunJ

£ for Arthur R. Barker and Alvii

<-- Karpls, leaders of a Mid-Western

» • gang, who have been identified as

||
principals in the sensational kid-

>. naping of Edward G. Bremer, St.

|
Paul banker.

f Both men have long criminal
C records. They were paroled from

£ the State penitentiary at Mo-
i Alister, Okla., where Barker served

\ 10 years of a life sentence for mur-
_ der, and Karpls served part of a
; four-year term for burglary.

K Mr. Bremer was kidnaped in St

t
Paul last January 17. He was re-

leased February 7 when his family
1 paid $200,000 ransom.
?* The identity of all members of

I the Barker-Karpis gang is known,

I
Authorities stated.
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Hie Department of Justice it

positive Alvin Karpls and Arthur
f R. Barker, fugitives, were the kid-

1 napers of Edward O. Bremer,
r wealthy St. Paul brewer. Attorney
1 General Cummings announced

yesterday.

1 Description of the two men has
}

been broadcast by the department
and a hunt will be continued to
capture them.
Barker and Karpis, the Attor-

ney General said, have operated
t extensively throughout the Middle
* West. Both have kmg criminal

records, he added.
; In speaking of the visit here of

J! Albert and Otto Bremer, kinsmen
;| of the victim who was held cap-
1 tlve from January 17 until re-

J leased on February 7 for $300,000
I ransom, Cummings said:
I **We had a very satfsfacteiy

I and friendly interview,! The
I victim, Edward G. Bremer, was
J

pretty well shaken because of
1 his capture, -*i th|j *

1 accounted for his earlier who- -

I tanee to cooperate wttlucd*****
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Barker, Karpis Led.

Kidnapers of Bremer,

Cummings Confirms— *
Hope for Early Captures Hinted by Attorney General as

Fingerprints Are Identified Definitely; Aid of Bremers

by Trip to Washington Lauded.
,

Attorney General Cummings announced late Thursday In Wash-
ington that Alvin Karpli and Arthur R. Barker have been identified

positively as the kidnapers of Edward G. Bremer, St Paul banker,

an Associated Press dispatch reported.

The Dapigfcaflpt of Justice identified the two as "among the

leaders or a notorious gang of criminals frequently referred to as

the Barker-Karpls gang who have operated extensively throughout

the MidwestH

Although unofficial reports named Barker and Karpls as sus-

pects In the $200,000 Bremer kidnaping shortly after Mr. Bremer's
release February 7, Mr. Cummings' statement was the first officialr

announcement that the two have
been portlively identified as the

abductors.

"I am sorry I cannot announce the
arrest of these men,” Attorney Gen-
eral Cummings told reporters.

Later, In a conversation with the

Washington representative of the
Pioneer Press, Mr. Cummings said:
*1 am sorry I canot tell you at

this time why we know these are

;
the guilty iftrsaju^jjQtlwe da Some

T TTVT7I • T

ADOLF BREMER-CONFIDENT
4

|

Adolf Bremer returned to fit.

.

Paul Thursday night from Wash-'
ington confident that the kid- \

napers of bis son, Edward Q.
~

Bremer, will be apprehended*

eventually by the Federal De-J

partment of Justice.

Mr. Bremer expressed gratifi-

cation that two of the kidnapers,

Alvin Karpis and Arthur Barker,

have been identified.

Mr. Bremer added that Attor-

.^h$y General Cummings and Jo-

seph B. Keenan, his assistant,

appeared optimistic that the kid-

napers will be caught.

day the entire story will be told. The
Bremers were here and we had a
very satisfactory and free discus-
sion of the case.” Mr. Cummings
referred to the visit to Washington
this week of Adolf and Otto Bremer,
tether and uncle, respectively, of
the kidnap victim.
“The victim was very nervous and

distraught from his experience and
thin possibly accounted for his iif-

abifity at first to give us greater co-

opiation,” the attorney general con-

tinijed. “As far as we are concerned
non there is complete co-operatiop
between the Bremers and the De-
partment of Justice.”
Asked whether he thought Barker

and Karpls had any connection with
ths $100,000 kidnaping of William
Hamm Jr. of at. FauTiaat summer,
Mr. Cummings declined to answer.
However, it was learned that both
men had been reported seen here a
short time prior to the abduction of
Mr.

From unofficial sources In St Paul
it was learned that three flashlights
and some empty gasoline cans re-
covered by Justice department op-
eratives working out of this city

resulted lu the identification of
Barker and Karpis through finger-

prints found on the articles.
In their search for clues, it was

learned, the Federal agents went to
the place where the ransom money
was tossed out of an automobile by!
Walter Magee. St. Paul contractor
and friend of Mr. Bremer. This was
on the outskirts of a small town
near Faribault, where a side road
passes through a cut
The flashlights were found on one

of the banks overlooking the road..

They were equipped with red bulbs
obviously had been used am sig-

nals to the ransom car. The bat-

teries were run down, indicating the
kidnapers had left the lights burn-
i

°Si least orflTlMF’fcnfSfprint wad

MR NATHAW_
Mr. tolson —
MR. CLFGO
KP. CCWL £Y
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obtained. WtuPEhm 'ft MSd been made
Other .flngerpnnte were reported

found on gasoline cane which the
kidnapers used to fill the tank of the
machine In which Mr. Bremer was
taken to Rochester, where he was
releaeed. The cans were recovered
by Federal men and prints on them
identified by Bertillon experts as
those of Barker and Karpie.

Both Barker and Karpis have long
criminal records. Both are out on
parole from the state penitentiary at
McAlester, Okia. Barker, 84 years
old, served ten years of a life sen-
tence for murder before being pa-
roled and Karpis was -released artei
serving part of a four-year sentence
for burglary.

In addition, Karpis and JYeddie
Barker, a brother of Arthur, are
wanted for two murderi, one in Mie-
eouri and one in Wisconsin. The
victims in the two killings were
Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West Plains,
Mo., shot down as be attempted to
question suspicious characters, and
A. W. Dunlop of West St Paul.
Freddie Barker's father-in-law, who
was shot and his body thrown in a
lake near Webster, Wis.
Karpis, 25, in addition to the term

in the Oklahoma prison, served time
in prisons at Lansing MicR, and
Hutchinson, Kan. His aliases in-

dudJl GeorJb-BaaaP R. X. Hamil-
ton, Ray Karpis and George Haller.

Identification of Barker and Karpis

by Justice agents came after a ae-

ries of jensational arrests by the de-

partment Verne Sankey and Gor-
don Alcorn were arrested recently In

Chicago for the kidnaping of Charles
Boettcher n of Denver. Sankey
committed suicide in the Sioux Fails,

8. D., jail azy! Alcorn was sentenced
to life imprisonment "

The Justice department partidpated
In the capture of Basil Banghart i

land Isaac Costner in Baltimore a \
few weeks ago. The result was that ;

Banghart and other members of the l

Touhy gaang were convicted of the •

kidnaping of John Factor when ;

Costner turned state's evidence.
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TO BARKER, KARPIS

M-
'

Pair Blamed for BreAier Kid-

naping Now Linked With

Earii^| Abduction H«n^ 1

A strong belief that ArfnyfCDoc)
Barker and Alvin Xenia, Identified
Thursday by Attorney General Cum-
mlngi as membeca of the gang
which kidnaped Xdward G. Bremer,
also were members of the mob which
kidnaped William Hamm Jr., waa
prevalent in police circles here to-
day. -

Although police officials refused to
discuss the case, it was learned that
this belief has been growing forj
some time, ft also waa learned that
Barker and Rarpls were seen in 8t
Paul a short time before the Hamm
abduction. ” ~ *

Touhy link Mbted
At the same time, the opinion has

grown that the Touhy gang, of
which five members were tried here
for the Hamm kidnaping, was not
connected with the case. In this re-
gard it is pointed out that during |
the trial of the Touhy mobsters Jar
the kidnaping of John (Jake the Bar-
ber) Factor in Chicago, the members
of the gang who turned state’s evi-

dence and "told all” made no men-
tion of the Hamm ease.
The search for Barker and Karpts

was intensified following Attorney
General Cummings’ statement Thurs-
day that they had been Identified

positively as members of the mob
which abducted Mr. Bremer, presi-

dent of the Commercial State hank,
and held him for $200,000 ransom.
But although the police here have

been on the lookout for the two men
since they first were named as sus-

pects In the crime. Chief Thomas
Dahill declined to discuss the
in any way or to make more than a|

brief comment on the attorney gen-j

eral’s statement
Statement •'Significant**

"Any comment regarding the Idea
tification of Barker and Karpii sa

members of the kidnap mob wfl
lf

have to come from the federal gov-l

eminent, *' the police chief said, "As
to Mr. Cummings’ statement, X have
only this to say—that his remark to

the effect that gome day the whole
story of the Bremer case will he

told Is very glgaigcgnt and means

t* lot” \ .
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LETTEMS SEEN

IN M'CORD SHOOTING!
r, S»—

-I

in Whitel

.BcarJ^kV Peatoffica Be- g
Watched.

"

• Cohteatir.ef two letter*. heliered

to heltfthe Whit* Bear Lake po.t-

office, ity abed new light on the

nearly fatal shooting, January 13.

of Roy McCord, St Paul airport

f radio dispatcher,

fc Tbt Dispatch learned today that

f the Setters, addressed to a Whits

$ ^Rear Lake man, are being watched

i by both St Paul police and federal

k ’< authorities.

$ t License plates of the automobile.

\ from which a murderous hall of bul-

f lets was poured Into McCord's »a-|

f - chine at Bt Albans street and Port-V
land avenue, were traced to the
White Bear iaan immediately after
the shooting. McCord jras wounded
seriously.
Simultaneous with this disclosure,

( . Chief of police Thomas K. Dahill.

f : announced he will give McCord, who
! la in Sioux Palls, S. D.. an op-

f oortunity to Impart any further in^

i
'

formation he has concerning the en-

{
;
counter. The radio dispatcher re-

i cently asserted he has 'additional
I ! information," but that police have
r not conferred with him sfnoa'th* |aft

t the hoepltal. . VMA
I The chief Mid police asdflhiWpl
| *fficiaU are waiting for th# iegeri|

( to become “drill" *e lh| T.if tf
{opened. aj i&

\Jfafc . (PcuJlL - /0>U^zate4,

j-*s -Jy
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HITTERWB SEEN

MOOTING'

in White
i

Postoffice Be-

.. log Watched. ** '

./ContSQts of two letter* thieved
tobe^pfhe White Bear Lake post

ofiftcc, -wy abed new light on the

BMrlr ' fatal ehoolffig, January 18.

of Hoy / McCord, St Paul airport

radio dispatcher. ^
The Dispatch learned today that

the letters, addressed to a White
Bear Lake man, are betas watched
by both 8L Paul police and federal

authorities.

.License plates of the automobile,

from which a murderous hail of bul-

lets was poured into McCord's ma-
chine at Bt. Albans street end Port-
land avenue, were traced ,to the
White Bear man immediately after
the shooting' McCord was wounded
seriously.
Simultaneous with this disclosure.

Chief of Police Thomas XL Dahill.
announced he will give McCord, who
is in Bioux Falls, ‘ B. D.. an op-
portunity to impart any further In-
formation he has concerning the en-
counter. The radio dispatcher re-
cently asserted he has ‘'additional
information," but that police have
not conferred with him staycehe left
the hospital. » ^
The chief said police and jfhderal

officials are waiting for tbe jESerw
to become "djgd^ a».tfrer caa be
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i| ANOTHER GANG DOOM: •

One by one the gangs are being broken up, their

f anembers punlahed and society freed of them. The

I Barker-Karpii' gang, wklch Attorney General

j
Cummings has identified as kidnapers of Edward

£
Bremer, is next on the lift These criminals will

>; go the way of the Bates and BalUey, the Touhy, the

f ftankey and numerous other gangs that have been

^
stopped within the past year.

$ The apparent success of these gangs Is not real

£ They have not long to enjoy their furtive triumphs,

f These new criminals for the most began in the

t
bootleg gangs of prohibition. As they left the

y liquor racket to enter new criminal enterprises, they

l bad the advantage of being unknown. But every

> Crime they commit and every day that passes brings

|
them closer to their undoing.

f j The Barker-Karpi* gangsters are now known,

; their characteristics and methods fairly well daasi*

|
Bad. Tracking them down is a matter of unremitting

f persistence, for which the Federal authorities are

* well suited. ^Finally the Barker-Karpii gangsters,

I
too, will become exhibits in the Federal government’s

great demonstration now in progress of the truth

that crime can be put A"*™- -

M. (F<~JL
-
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£ Ou by one the |tnp sire belief broken up, their

snembera punished and society freed of them. The

JBarker-Karpis gang, "jWhich Attorney General

jjOummingi has identified pis kidnapers of Ittward^

IJpremer, Is next on thi.lfcrt. /These criminals will

jsgo the way of the Bates and Bailley, -the Touhy, the

'IBankey and numerous other ,gang* thaj have been

ihtopped within the pastyear. 1 ’^;

I#
The apparent success ci these gangi Is not real.

JThey have not loaf to enjoy their furtive triumphs.

;
These new criminals for the. most began in the

r
/booties gangs of prohibition. As they left the

/liquor racket to enter new criminal enterprises, they

Jhsd the advantage. of being unknown.. But every

/crime they commit and every day that passes brings

.them doses to their undoing.
, 4

* The Barker-Karpls gangsters are bow known,]

their characteristics and methods fairly well

. -had. Tracking them down is a matter of unremitting
1

'persistence, for which the Federal authorities are

|
Veil suited. .Finally the Barker-Karpls gangsters,

I

too, will bedome exhibits to the Federal governmental

;
great demonstration now in progress of the truth

'that crime can be put

•**»
-
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GINSBERGTBOND

JET AT $25,000

;

Supreme Court Names Judge

1
Brill to Examine Convicted

I Attorney's Securities.:

3 + *
;

The Minnesota Buprem# amrtset

\
bond at $15,000 today for Ab$)Gln*'

• berg, Minneapolis attorney who was
; on# of three men convicted in St
Paul for the alleged attempted $6,500

. swindle of Rev.A. J. Carey. PMtor

Ji or St Cecelia's Catholic church.

I
The hfch court'named Judge Ken-

neth G. Brill of Ramsey County Dis-
* trict court, who tried the cases, as
l referee . to examine sureties for the

\
.bond at 10 A. M. Monday.

V Judge Brill will report findings of
« the examination to the Supreme
t court, which, if it deems the sureties
f acceptable, will release Ginsberg
r
pending the appeal to the Supreme

1 court of the attorney's sentence to

|
Stillwater prison up !o five years.
In the event Ginsberg is released

}
from Ramsey county jail, where he

|
has been held during a stay of sen-

I tence. he will be arrested immediately

j
on a Dakota county warrant charging
him with swindling a priest at Mies-
vine.

- *

I

It was also revealed that disbar-
ment puroceedings against Ginsberg
are now before the State Supreme
court.
Cheif Justice John P. Devmney

stated that District Judge Alfred
Btolberfof Center City has been ap-
pointed referee to hold hearings and
investigate the record of Ginsberg.
He in turn will report back to the
high court tor Anal action.

7— r It-fir
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Bremei^Hamm
Gangs Linked

|U.S. Sees Karpis, Barker

In Brewers1 Snatching.

>1 The Karpls-Barker puog, VSentl-

I fled Thursday by Atty. Oen. Homer
1 8. Cummings ts the Edward O.

I Bremer kidnapers, was today linked

p with the William Hamm, Jr„ anatch-

f Ing here last year.

f Despite the fact that, the Roger
[ Touhy gang was tried and acquitted

r here last fall in connection with the

| kidnaping of Mr. Hamm, depart-
i ment of justice authorities in Wash-
ington

4today were of * the opinion

that through the interlocking: direc-

torates of gangs, the Karpls-Barker

gang participated In some way in

the Mr. snatching.

Orders . have been issued for a

.
widespread search for Alvin Karpis

land Arthur R. Barker, following

their Identification as the leaders

of the gang that kidnaped Mr. Bre-

mer Jan. 17. •

#
t

Mr. Cummings in his identifica-

tion statement, in V Washington
Thursday intimated that the Kar-
ptp-Barker gang is composed of at

least 12 members. V. '

_M. PomJL - >UAAM.

q - A3 - jy NOT RECORDED
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Sift Ginsberg Bond
Supreme Coart Names WO To

ll4ke Inquiry Holiday,

oiSZ?*18**1011 of wrctte* on the
i$15 >000 appeal bond act for Abe
Ginsberg, Minneapolis attorney,
under a one-to-flve-year sentence In
ftemsey county dtetrict court for at-
tempted grahd larceny in the first
otgrte, was ordered by the Minne-
sota supreme court today.
The supreme court appointed

|Jud*e Kennet G. Brin of Ramsey
county district court, to conduct an
‘examination of the sureties at .10
a. m. Monday, He wiU certify his
findings to the supreme court and
that body will decide whether Gins-
berg is entitled to his freedom pend-
ing the appeal.
Meanwhile another of the three

defendants indicted following an *t-
tempt to fleece the Rev. Alphonse J.
Carey, pastor of Bt Cecelia’s Catho-
lic church, of $6,500 filed an appeal
from his conviction. He is r l
JSmith of Neenah, Wis.
j Chief Justice Devaney also an-
[nounoed appointment of Judge Al-
fred Stolberg of Center City as ref-
eree to hear the disbarment action
brought against Ginsberg by the
state board of bar «—iners. No
,date for the hearing has been set.

f>*u.-#•&>»**
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PAIR LINKED TO

BANKROBBQtY:

IN MASON CITY

Findley Puts Agents*,

on Trail of Outlaws
Barker, Karpis. - •=>•

Ikt— «a Fua l
Identification of Arthur

(Doc) Barker. H and Alvin Bar-

pis, J8, ss two at the men who.

kidnaped Edward Q. Bremer

St Paul, Minn, was armoimeeC-

Tfauredsy afternooci ky depart-

ment at justice officials at S![«^

lngton, D. C. >.••:. .it

Simultaneously Barker and Bar-

pis were named ky. WiA*
8. D, police and Park. IWMoT*
bead of the towa bureau of «!*>*

Inal iBvestigatlea. aa two ad tbn

principals te the Hoax Pans aa£

Mason City, la, bank robberies.Vi

Sean* Hr
flmnaent Scents throughout

tbs odantry were eearchlag tor.

the two outlaws wbotoer# HJw'
be joint leaders of a notorious

gang which has operated exten

slvely throughout the mldweet
State agents and local law an

forcemeat officer! of the state

were provided by Findley arlth 4e>.

jcrlpUone of Barker and KarpU,

with orders to be on the lookout

nr their redpp»»mnc» to the it»U



:

Dapartount o< £attM-«OUltffc
'

; £*
said tb. Identity of tb. otttfrMok ,*"*

ben of the Barker-Karpifc "gta^ _
wae known. •!.“

«, :
-

Bremer was *Uaapt4 Jtt. Hci
and released IVk. T after ttflLffH

'

mama had been aM. .

SwwekMW NIMMMe
bank at Mama Otty, and I

—om the Mott MHto tttt
darlac dayUfbt Mbberieaw
March. • - < n' lx.'

*

Sioux Mil pollee ^

their return from Ifupe ' *

Thursday declared the deecrlptkew ^
of the men who robbed the South \

*

Dakota bank and the Iowa bank
were Identical, as were methods *.

need In the holdups. * *-• *

Zn addition to Arthur Barker
end Karpia, the following mcS
are being sought for the bank
robberies: / *V

;
* ;

:

FTed Barker, S3; Tommy Car- *

roD, S7; and Martin Wilson, ML

Out en Farola. •• 1

Arthur Barker and Karpia are
~ * v

^
out on parole from the state port- V
tentlary at MeAleeter, Okla. .rvv' Y V-
Barker eerred 10 years of m hfe

' "
*;

sentence for murder, and Karplf
part of a four-year aentenoe far
burglary.-- *, •:

-* ~ •
•*'V-* v‘ '•

Mehrtn Paasolt, superintendent
'

of the Mhmeeota bureau of aim-
Inal apprehension, said Karpia nd * ;>r

;

FTed Barker, a brother of Arthur
Barker, are wanted for two mar-
den. - 7 - ** &

Sought flu JDBKag; '• '

Paasolt declared the two"men
are being aought for the killing of
Sheriff C. R. Kelly of West Plains,

Mo„ and A, Ws Dunlop of West
St Paul, Mhm. "

. / ^ . * y

Department of Justice made ,
*,* ;

announcement as to the methods ^
used to Identify Arthur Berk* and ’ ^
Kaipi* with the Bremer kidnaping. vYjY

It was reported flngetprinta

found on gasoline cans said to h#*»
been thrown from the oar from
which Bremer wae released led te
the identification.

'
:

*
r * \ iC: l .%

News dispatches from Washing-
ton stated Adolph and Otto Brem-
er, tether and uncle of XSdwaMI
Bremer, called at the department
of Justice offices at Washington
this week and conferred with At-
torney General Cummings; *X
Cummings, who once etprssfTl

disappointment at **
111# lack of 00*.

operation'* given flnvestigmtma Jpfr

the family, described the situation
Thursday as ope sf ‘‘perfect her*

mony.” - - • S V/U
Chief Findley -said Thursday

night he was oomrincsd . a - w*
a<t the bandits who robbed tbs
WMMfifi aty and Sioux Falls bakks

were tbs same.

ei. .
• irTlx

.
An organised gang of T gunmm(

working calmly under the tnstruo-

tion of leaders, raided the FM
National bank at MgSonOttyMfr.
21. --v #

.

r y**

Attar looting the Sahk,tha b«nt

dita used a human, shield formed

hy 13 men end women rWngtwf
about thetf auto In making their



Ill 01 A MAN HUNT

Government Agents Start Search

Vfar Arthur R. Barker and '

Alvin Karpis.
r % r*

MMED IN BREMER CASE

jCammlngs Reveals Identities ef

4he Leaders la the $200,000 .

|

Kldaaplag.
‘

<

' ;

!l

JI1DDLE* WEST OUTLAWS
v

.—^ i i

Both Are at |nr|e en Paroles ,

From the Oklahoma State ,

» ' Prison. . * . •? ^ ? ’

% %
4

. + ‘

<»t th* A**oct*t9d r+*u.) *V
yWashington, March 22.—Govern-]

ment agents ranged the country to* •

night for two western outlaws named '

by the department of justice as the !

kidnapers of Edward O. Bremer of BL
Paul. . .. . / -

The men wanted are Arthur &. -Bar-
ker, 24, and Alvin Karpis, 25, described

as joint leaders of a notorious gang
which has operated extensively

through the middle West. 'Karpis

formerly was an inmate of the Kansas
state prison and the Kansas, re-

ibrmatory. •

Justice officials said the two men
Were linked with the Bremer abduc-
tion several week* ago and that the

identity of members of their mob was
known. Bremer was kidnaped Janu-
ary j? and released February 1 after

payment of $300,000 ransom. Identi-

fication was made by finger prints/

. Both Barker and Karpis are out on
parole from the state penitentiary at
McAJester, Ok. Barker served ten

yean of a life sentence for murder be-

fore getting his freedom, and Karpis
.

was paroled after nerving part of o
4-year sentence for burglary. ^ ‘

i

i
Often Use Assumed Kamw,

'Th£_jn«n have tong strings of tt*

sumed names, justice officials midyvj

After word of their identification

had been given out. Attorney General

Cummings mid to reporters:-

-I am sorry 1 cannot announce the

arrest of these jnen.*'.

Adolph and Otto Bremer, father
' and unde of the victim, called at the

department of justice this week and
conferred with Attorney General

{jammings. The two Bremen said

only that they had visited the de-

partment to pay their respects, but

Cummings who once expressed dlaap*

pointment at the lack of co-operation

given Investigators by the family de-

scribed the tttuatiah tonight «s f*t
of .^perfect Harmons,*L - » - »

. ^r - Kidnapers flare. Pworty/

Identification ot Barker aftd Karpis

by lustice agents came after .a aeries

of sensational arrests by -the depart-
ment. Terse Bankey and Gordon
Alcorn were feeentiy , arrested Id
Chicago for the kidnaping of diaries
Boettcher n. Of Denver. Bankey oom-
mitted suicide by hanging b$ the
Bloux Fails, 8. D„ jail and Alcorn
was sentenced to life imprisonment.
The justice department participated

In the capture of Basil Banghart and
Isaac Costner in Baltimore a few
weeks ago. The mult was that Bang-
hart and other members of the
Touhy gang in Chicago were con-
victed of the kidnaping of John
(Jake the Barber) Factor when Cost-

'

ner turned state** evidence.
*

Expect a Long Search.

Justice agents said tonight capture
of Barker and Karpis would be the

result of tong and assiduous digging.

It was pointed out that the round-
up of Harvey J. Bailey, George (Ma-
chine-Gun) Kelly, Albert Bates and
others in the Charles Urachal kidnap-
ing ease was accomplished only after

l agents had worked over sixteen stales .

i-.;
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KIDNAPERS OF

BREMER NAMED

BY CUMMINGS
Arthur R. Barker and Alvin

Karpis Sought by U S»

Agents for Abduction of

St Paul Banker/.
4

x T

WASHINGTON, March ZL V)
—-Government agents ranged the
Country tonight for two western
outlaws named by the department
Of justice as the kidnapers of Ed-
ward G. Bremer of St PanL
The men wanted are Arthur ft.

Barker, 84, and Alvin Karpis, 25,

described as joint leaders ef s no-

torious gang which has operated
extensively through the middle
Vest

(M>»RnMihU
Justice officials said the two men

were linked with the Bremer ab-
duction several weeks ago and that
the identity of members of their

mob was known. Bremer was kid-

naped January 17 and released

February 7 after payment of $200,-

•00 ransom. c:
.

Both Barker and Karpis are out

on parole from the state peniten-

tiary at McAlester, Oklahoma.
Barker aerved ten years of a life
sentence for murder before getting

his freedom and Karpis was pa-,

soled after serving part of a foot*-'

year sentence for burglary. The
men have long strings ef aliases,

justice ofScials said.
.
v" ' -

After word of their identification

had been given out. Attorney Gent
eral Cummings said to reporters :

v
,

“I am sorry. 1 cannot announce
arrest of these men." >

,

Identification of Barker and Ke*r
ms by Justice agents came after w
series of sensations! arrestsby the
department. Verne Sankey and
Gordon Alcorn ypt recent^ as-

rested is Chicago for the kidnaps
fng of Charles Jtofttcnet, 2nd, of
Denver. Sankey committed suicide

hy hanging h* he Sioux Falla

South Dakota, jeSrsal AVcorn wfll
gontencecf to fife tegrisomnenh

'V atesDthsrA
4 The justice department partid-

1

nated hi the capture of BasU Bang-r
lout and Isaac' Costner In Haiti;

more a few weeks age. - jfxv
It was pointed nut that JAN .

hoond-up of Hgrvey J. •

George lMachine Gun) Kelly,

herf .Bates “ and other* Ma. MhfJ.
'Charles Urechel kidnaping caad

4
_

sfadaenrstatea-

Clarkaburg Exponent,
Clarksburg, »• Ta# )
March B3, 1934* J
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THIRD LIFE OF
;

GOETZ REVEALED;

‘WIFE’ IS HUNTED

Find So. Shore Home of

College Gangster.

(Picture mn back pagm.)
Fred Goetz, the college bred gang-

ster, whose “ second life ** as the des-

perado, J. George Zeigler, was brought

to light following his murder on Tues-

day, was revealed yesterday In still

a third rile.

In his first character he was army
officer and University of Illinois gradu-

ate 44 gone wrong **; in his second char-

acter, be was the outlaw Zeigler, want-

ed for attempted rape, bank robbery

and murder.

Expensive Sonth Shore Home.
Yesterday, ft was learned, in an ex-

pensively furnished lakeside apart-

ment at 7827 South Shore drive, his

neighbors and landlady knew liim as
“ Georg© B. Seibert/* a cultured gen-

tleman and a loving husband, with

studious tastes and a professional bent

for landscape gardening.

There he had lived with “Mrs. Sei-

bert ** In apparent tranquility, and his

neighbors were amazed to learn that

the gentle M Mr. Seibert** was a des-

a
a and killer.

rs. Seibert,** however, had van-
when police reached the apart-
She was being sought last

new phase of Goetz’s life was

revealed after the toquest in
death had been opened, his true Iden-
tity established, and the session then
adjourned until March 29 to allow time
for further polios investigation.

f

Reveal Income lenses.
Coincident with the discovery of

" Seibert,** American Express company
officials came forward with an explan-
ation of his source of income. At the
county morgue. Investigators Identified
the body as that of a man hhn.
self

44 George A. Rhodes.**

In May of 1982 Rhodes stole $8*880
in blank American Express chocks
from a New York bank, and, before
the alarm was spread, cashed $3,000 of
them at several Chicago banks, and
$2,000 more at a Detroit bank.

The discovery of 44 Seibert 44 and his
apartment came fay tracing papers
found in the pockets of the dead man.
With them, Sergt. Frank Donahue of
the coroner's office and Chief of Po-
lice Michael Solar of Cicero, went to
the South Shore drive apartment
building.

•Fine People/ gays Landlady.

The owner, Mrs. Leonora Smith, re-
vealed that 44 Seibert ** had lived there
for slightly more than a month, with
“ Mrs. Irene Seibert,*4 presumably his
wife.

flhd done the landscaping tor a term
“Zeigler** 'purchased in Wisconsin
some years ago. -

The apartment also contained a
number of books which denoted an
educated taste In literature, but no
guns or Indications of a gangster’s
dtome. * ! j x..

Back at the Cfloere police station

other angles of the murder were being

tbs restaurant at 4811 V
road, da front of which
killed, wars taken into
onestlonlag. *

OneWWntonM.'Ma
of the place. Ah were i

night, however, with the

that they r>sm— m\m
convenes again March 29.

They were fine people/* she said,
44 Mr. Seibert seemed to me to be a
very brilliant and handsome
His wife was beautiful. She was tan.
very blonde, and had gray-blue eyes.
They always seemed to have plenty
of money."

.
I

There was evidence that Mrs. Seibert
had been In the apartment either that
morning or the night before, and bad
taken away most of her clothing and
personal effects. The closet still con-
tained a few dresses and several suits
of men's clothing, but that was all.

Discover Prints.

The desk In the room yielded a num-
ber of blue prints of landscape garden-
ing projects, and when it was recalled
that Goetz had taken up that line of
study In college, the theory was ad-
vanced that perhaps the life of
“Seibert** as a landscape gardener
actually was legitimate. » —<

There was one story that “.Seibert *•
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rUrS. NAMES TWO

GANGSTERS IN

BREMER CASE
« 4 t P

• f

**
.

•
, ; A

Seeks Alvin Karpls and

Arthur Barker.

fCblMC* Trftnt Vnh IwtW.]
Washington, D. C.. March 22.—[Spa-

tial.]—Federal Agent* definitly have
Identified Alvin Karpis and Arthur JL
Barker, leader* of a gang of criminal*,
as the person* who kidnaped Edward
G. Bremer, son of a wealthy fit. Paul
ferewer. on Jan. 17. Attorney General
Homer fit. Cummings announced to-

day. -

Afr. Camming^ said the Apartment
of Justice will continue to push its

for Karpig and Barker and
members of their gang. Their de-

scription* and prison records were
made public in an effort te speed up
their capture.
At the same time the attorney gen*

oral said that the department of Jus-
tice Is working now In "perfect har-
mony •* with Adolph Bremer, father of
Edward G. Bremer. *

.

Bather Pays 92*,*$.

The father paid a $200,000 ransom
to obtain his son** release on Feb. V.

Held Bremer Kulnaper
I mb. Nathan

i

f
MR tolson

/ *«• CLFCO
I

i WR. COVVUy

I
mb. EDV'aud* '/

I
mb. «can t

I
MR OUINV

IMb. LESTER f

MR. LOCKS i

/
••*... I

Ahrim Karpig, mliaa May Karpia,

wto, with .Arthur Bashar, fugrtira

taadara of a hand of eriaunafa, kata

boon idaatihad by fadaral ifflti fa

Waahingtoa am tba kidaapan of I

The attorney general previously had I
Edward G. Bramar of Su Paul.

dHtidied the Bremer family for fail-,

are to cooperate with federal agents.

Mr. Cummingj said he was not able
to disclose how the department of jus-

tice had identified Karpls and. Bar-
Bar as Bremer** kidnapers, but added
that they had been linked to the crime
several woeks ago.
Arthur Barker was described as 24

years old, fivs lest t% inches high,

with black hair and brown eyas. Un-
der four aliases, he had been idled
In Missouri and Oklahoma for larceny,

murder. Jail breaks* and attempted
hank robbery. .

Alvin Xarpis is SS years old, E feet

i% inches tall, slender build, with
brown hair and blue eyes. Under five

assumed names, be bed been Jelled

six times In Missouri, Kansas end Ok-
lahoma for burglary* larceny or prioon

CTKIBUBI

1

Bather-Maw WhoL •

Dunlop. Freddie Barker's fatber-in-

*, was shot near Webster, Wis., mid
* body thrown In a lake.
Passott said Karpls. who used sev-

eral aliases, including George Dunn,
JL . X. Hamilton, Bay Karpia end
George Haller, oerved terms In prisons
at Hutchinson and Lansing^ Kas.
Tbs dispatch from Washington nh

g
is and Arthur Barker were lde|-
from fingerprints found on gaaK-
oans ssJd to have been throw!*
the ear from which Bremer wn

Karpls Wanted as Kflfer.

; Bt Paul, March 22.—(ff>—Melvin C,

Passolt, superintendent of the Minne-
sota bureau of criminal apprehension,
today said that Alvin Karpls and Fred-

die Barker, a brother of Arthur Ban-

ker. are wanted for two murders.
Karp]s and Freddie Barker are

Sought for the kflUng^f Sherif C. JL
Kelly of West Plains, Mo., and A. W.
Dunlap of West BL*toU Passolt edU
ghertf Kelly, Passolt said, was shot

^H^tfUyd as be attempted tmaasaffan

jHyaral sufplckms. leaking nMri^ey.
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Police pampering of

f»UTS PREMIUMJIN

[ARLES KUEFFNER, 493 St Peter at,wu giWP
;j

days in the workhouse Friday for haring an unloaded . ?

"un in his possession when picked in a police roundup,
j

A companion who testified that the gun was his and
he had lent it to Kueffner was given a 90-day suspended •*

sentence.

Neither of these men were regarded as dangerous
police characters with past records. They were not
gangsters in any sense of that word—so far as the police

revealed. But they were punished, and speedily, for hav-
ing a gun between thqm.

The Daily News fully agrees that they should be
punished. But it can't understand why petty offenders

should be penalized and dangerous gangsters freed.

Not so long ago Tommy Carroll was picked up during

a bit of drunken driving. A loaded gun and two extra
dins of cartridges were found.-on him. But he was

0\ rJ, R Nathan
1

J
MF. TOLFON

speedilyreleased and an effort made to cover up thsoffidftL

report by the police. ‘

< A . / 1 -.%

Not long afterward a bank was held up at Brainerd

and subsequently two police officers were shot in the south.

Carroll is being sought for these crimes. He is wanted
for 33 postoffice robberies. He was known to the police

as a “heavy”—a professional gangster who knew a lot

about organized crime. BUT THE POLICE COULD
FIND NO GROUNDS' FOR SENDING HIM TO
THE WORKHOUSE FOR HAVING A DANGEROUS
WEAPON ABOUT HIM. -

THISKIND OF POLICING BREEDS CRIMINALS.
IT IS AS ROTTEN AS THE KIND OF GOVERNMENT
WHICH FAVORS A RICH MAN WITH PULL AND
BEARS DOWN HEAVILY ON A POOR MAN WITH-
OUT INFLUENCE.

•
.

It is the land of unfair government which all parties.

K 7 ' & 1 (>'

L
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are pledged to oppose. Jt is anti-social and distinctly dan*'

gerous because it lets loose on the community the most
dangerous criminals and puts a premium on crime.

But it is the land of government and policing we have
been getting in St. Paul. It explains why St Paul and
Minneapolis sire both -refuges for gangsters and why
every now and then these criminals, who were required

in the old days to be good here while they “worked” else-

where, “pull a job” here. -

In the old O’Connor days punishment for such breach
of “contract” followed quickly. Today the police are too
incompetent even to punish those who violate the laws of
hospitality.

„
That’s why a complete reorganization of the policing

is needed here, if the citizens are to enjoy the safety and
protection for which they pay plenty.

/•r • -
.
—EDITOR, THE DAILY NEWS. •>
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Topeka, Xan., Marc*i *3.—(**>—
Dfficen of 8bawnee county and
Topeka were reported Triday to
be eeeking Alvin KarpU, Arthur
Barker and Tommy Carroll in eon-
necton with a kidnaping and an at-
tempted kidnaping in two apparent
effort* to rob the National Bank

1 1
of Topeka. "

: ,

Barker and Karpb, the latter afc
former Topekan, are object* of

. March by government agent* in
connection with the kidnaping ' of

. Edward G. firmer of St Taut
t On the night of February )4 -
;
feng.of men Mixed Don Hassebroek.
paying teller of the bank, and mv-

.
tral other persons, holding them
captive aeveral hours in Haase-
.brock’* home in an attempt to
ecure a key to the bank. Two

’ month* earlier three men attempted
f to kidnap Harry D. Wol£ cashier
;
of the benk. but he fought them off

: ,

and escaped. .

Karpis* Barker and Carroll have
been identified, the Topeka State

J
Journal, said Friday, as members of

4
the gang which terrorised the

jj aebroek home. mm ml -

ca State
nbers of
he Has-
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Leaders of Kidnap Gang Are ldenti

as Convicts Freed Before Expira-

tion of Their Sentences, y

By BEX CpiijEB.
Identification of a paroled murderer

and a paroled bank robber as- leaders
of the Bremer kldnaplrig has focussed
attention of law enforcement officials

anew on proposals for tightening re-
strictions governing probation, parole
and pardon—In the interest of pub-
lic safety.

A survey of some recent crimes of
major importance has disclosed that
paroled convicts have had a promi-
nent hand in kidnapings, murders
and other grave offenses against

V ooclety.

V It was a pardoned murderer—Frank
• Nash—who cost the lives of four

% peace officers in the Kansas City
' Union Station massacre last June.

Arthur ("Doc”) Barker, paroled
murderer, and Alvin KarpIs, paroled
safe-blower, are being sought by the
.Department of Justice for kidnaping
Edward O. Bremer at St Paul in

' January.
Basil Banghart, recently sentenced

to ftft years for the kidnaping of John
- Factor, escaped an earlier prison
*• term through probation.

John Dlllinger, now listed as “Pub-
i

lie Enemy No. 1,” was on parole
last year when he began his reign

^
of terror in the Midwest

]
Conners Aided Teaky.

Ludwig Schmidt, mall robber and
1
Touhy gangster, who was paroled
last July after conviction of burglary,
almost immediately joined in the
Factor kidnaping plot Justice agents
assert

i Charles ("Ice Wagon**) Connors,
murdered by rival gangsters not long
ago, was on parole under a robbery
sentence of ft to 40 years when he
aided the Touhy gang in the Factor
abduction.

Files of the Department of Justice
contain a long list of additional in-
stances of gross abuse of paroles and
pardons by habitual criminals. ,

The
i records also indicate, in some cases,

an apparently flagrant miscarriage of
' clemency in some omits don to loose

j

administration, failure to
.
follow f

through with^supervision of paroled
i prisoner*, or oiner causes. -

: I TBe cue of nirnk Huhfa • a6*6--
i nous miscarriage,
J Naan, comrade in crime of Harvey
1 Bailey "Machine Oun” Kelley. "Pretty
l Boy" Floyd and other Southwestern
j desperadoes, received commutation of

.? * life sentence for murder, followed by
" a full pardon on the murder convic-

tion, and four yean later received an-
other commutation under a bank rob-
bery sentence, followed by complete
freedom the next day. Less than eight
months later be committed a mail rob-
bery, for which he was convicted and
sentenced to 25 years In Leavenworth
Penitentiary. Appointed a trusty in
the deputy warden’s home, he escaped
and resumed his career in crime. In
another bank robbery he was charged
with murdering a bank officer, but he
eluded capture.

Nash Taken Last Jans.

A few months after the fatal kmnk
robbery Nash aided In smuggling fire-
arms into Leavenworth Penitentiary in
a successful plot for a prison break en-
gineered for bis friends. Seven pris-
oners kidnaped the warden, asmultetf
him and left him, seriously wounded.
In the road while they fled. .

> Nash remained at large until last

1 June, when he was captured by special
I agents of the Division of Investigation
(of the Department of Justice at Hot
ISpringa, Ark., following a long search
that cost the Government thou-
Isands of donate. Friends of Nash
[telephoned his of y*nyi*nd
I and when the Federal officers and po-
licemen arrived with Nash at the
Kansas City union station they were
met with a burst of gun fire.

A Federal agent and three police of-
ficers were killed and two agents
wounded. Nash, caught in the tcawh
flre, also was killed.

'
- — -

t Many persona have asked "Whj&rai
Nash given so many ^breaks* by law
enforcement officers?** ;

. A study of his record shows that the

rl murder charge, to Nash occurred
lftll. when he and a r*imn+ni*m

A -«T * r
•v >. ^ v *. :v

' 'C .r v

lh lftll, when he and a companion
{shot and killed a man who had in-

;
criminated the pair in a burglary, for

’'which they subsequently were *c~
quitted. Prior to the trial Nash had
/remarked that if he got out of that;
scrape ht would "bump Wartmanl
(the witness) off when he least «x-l
fret* it* Mash was convicted ofl
Wartmanl murder and sentenced tqflme in the Oklahoma State PenttenJ
tory at McAlesten > After mmM
ing less than five yean his sentence
was commuted to 10 years and a few!
months later he was given a fun sar-l

\e*&

« * *BD pardon *uoued on thto plea and the additional

SjfiJS £ *S*
h Bo wtohod tor*,

enitot in tbe Army. Be didn’t iw.
*jrj» tor later Ik *m

noma again commuted Nash’s sen-

geaswvsrj-e
Bad no trouble «ettln« nSftS-

a“n
,

t
^
aa Oklahoma. Dmpite a

«Bradnftawn£
ion tooaunc, bank bunlanr and.
toolly, murder, he vae paroled afterwrving but 10 yean of a MtomatSS
JolUnp to keep faith with the towtarter retained to criminal punuito
Iff.

***“«! BP with Karpto to*?.
directing the eo^aHed

Ojrpto-Barker yang of Bouthweatem
to *»nk>S

|a;ai
fcAtoter Penitentiary.
Befoemi in the parole and pardon
*?*® be“ 1l0tt«Bt for yeara

Vitesi-cssisfv
3*°*® Pbo believe in the xm of
utoto' assume that boards of parok
P hj ®?ted* that they wifi snidee
i exhaustive and painstaking study *

each cam before rentS seSa^ ft~ .that a sufficient staff of field 5
rwta win be provided to Insure $ettnuqua, efficient and aympathetic LWkion. But few American]^ *
gin to measure up to that standard, i*

"lh 10 States parole is treated
•• a form of executive clem-

C7. end B granted by tbe Governor
}* * hoard of pardons. In II
ata it it treated as an incidentalm of penal administration, release
Ing granted by Stale or institutional
ministrative boards. Only 14 States,
ve created agencies to deal spedfi-l
tlj with parole. Six of thebe miy]

part-time, unpaid or ^S-offiS^
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boards, and hence use a single

|

to select prisoners for release. Only
niinois, Ohlo^J^Mfschiisetts,' New
York* Texts Ind the Federal Oovern-
ment hare full-time parole
boards. ^ .

, „ “Methods of supervision are aim-
lOarly Inadequate, eighteen States
1 attempt to keep in touch with paroled
Peaons by correspondence alone.
Printed rules are announced, but not
enforced. Written reports are re-
quired, but there Is mMy to ehcck
the accuracy of the replies. The pa-
role officer becomes a mere clerk of
record. Men who are on parole find
it easy to best the game. They are
not watched and they know It.

1

Tardees are seldom recomitted un-
less they are caught in a new crime.
The whole paper system becomes a
huge joke and parole comes to be

i nothing more than a speedy wtnnw
f Jf emptying prison cells. This to un-
7' fortunately the case in the majority
^ of the American States today.**

Clarence *. Martin, president of
. *»« American Bar Asroclation, in ad-
• dressing the aesodatioo, declared:
“Second offenders ought never to be
paroled and persons convicted of a
third felony should be removed from
eodety during the remainder of their

. lives. Parole statutes should be used
•1 liberally in the case of first offenders.

! except after commission of crimes of
violence, and the convict should be
treated as the theory of the law ln-
tends. Penitentiaries are houses for
penitents—not habitual criminals.'*

1M5* Asked Barela In U
The Federal Government la setting

an example for the States to fbUow
In parole. Through an *m***nt field

orginlmtkm the Federal Parole Board
maintains eloee supervision on M per
cent of Federal parolees, of shorn
there were M37 during the past fiscal
year. Dining the previous fiscal year
supervision was maintained over only
M per cent of the parolees
Federal prisoners usually are eligible

to apply for parole upon exptration of
one-third of their e^S^DS
the fiscal year 1033—the last for
which detailed figures ire readily
•vsilsble—the parole board oonsidered
10,056 applications for parole, granting
61.6 per cent, denying 36.4 per cent
and continuing the cases of 1J par
cent. Parole releasee for that year
totaled 5,307, compared to the fatal
Federal prison population of 11,600.
The proportion of releasee to prison
population has Increased rapidly dur-
ing the past few years.
During the same year warranto

for 033 parole violate,^^.^om. or 60J per out, ware
charged with new crimes,
A rosTy of the records of the Identi-

fication unit of the Division of Investi-
gation shows that dining February of
this year approximately half of ^
4*00 reddi^^ *—-

-» ,
•

•

M-'X ,\
* V- -

received from State authorities
parolees or otherwise had moaned

prior

,.

k
»I1W Cent Law

In' the BeeUl ‘•Ingle togeiylnr

file. wwaTtrttoWWlOTteW
and gangster* pt the wornJOTO«»»
division has the /eccrds el 136 «mi-

who were rearrested within tbcjj

parole periods. The crimes committed

by the parolees range

lenses to kidnaping, rape and mjjKler.

The value of strict and «®ctont

administration of

by the records of the*Wteral

Board. In the annual wwtef the

Attorney Denwalfor tha^etuw
year tha board pointed out tMt w
patent of Wderal prtoonm
Sc parole that year have not been m
oonfiict with the law. . .

"Since all peraons being ^casefi

from Federal institutions <havfa*

eentencea of more than one ymr) «•
now released under supervision, the

at least for the length of timeundcrL

which parole eapepition to pemttcdj

by the sentence, a gre^«
than has heretofore been the case wuir

tetffarded the imbUettoough

vision of prtoooers after releaee
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* Case Emphasizes, ^ed -

i For Stricter
1

Parole Practice
i — .

•

1

^Leaders of Kidnap Gang Are Identified

as Convicts Freed Before Expira- l ^

I tion of Their Sentences. *
'

'

MR. NATHAN...

^HR. TOLSON ...

J<R. CLPOG.Y

By BEX COLLIER. ;

Identification of a paroled murderer
and a paroled bank robber- aa leaden
of the Bremer kidnaping has foamed
attention of law enforcement officials

anew on proposals for tightening re*
strict!on* governing probation, parole
and pardon—In the interest of pub-
lic safety.

A survey of some recent Crimes of

major importance has disclosed that
paroled convicts have had a promi-
nent hand in kidnaping*, murders
and other grave offenses against
society.

It was a pardoned murderer—Frank
Nash—who cost the lives of. four
peace officers In the Kansas City
Union Station massacre last June.
Arthur (“Doc”) Barker, paroled

murderer, and Alvin Karpis, paroled
safe-blower, are being sought by the
Department of Justice for kidnaping
Edward O. Bremer at St. Paul In

I January.
Basil Banghart, recently sentenced

to 99 years for the kidnaping of John
Factor, escaped an earlier prison

term through probation.

John DUlinger, now listed as “Pub-
lic Enemy No. 1," was on parole

last year when he began his reign

of terror In the Midwest.

Connors Aided Toohy.

Ludwig Schmidt, mall robber and
Touhy gangster, who was paroled

last July after conviction of burglary,

almost Immediately joined in the
Factor kidnaping plot, Justice agents

assert.

Charles (‘Tee Wagon”) Connors,
murdered by rival gangsters not long

ago, was on parole under a robbery

sentence of 6 to 40 years when he
aided the Touhy gang In the Factor
abduction.

Files of the Department of Justice

contain a long list of additional in-

stances of gross abuse of paroles and
pardons by habitual criminals. The
records also Indicate, in some cases,

an apparently flagrant miscarriage of

clemency In some States due to loose

administration, failure to follow

through with supervision of paroled

prisoners, or other causes.

The case of Frank Nash Is a noto-

rious example of parole miscarriage.

Naan, comrade In crime of Harvey
Bailew “Machine Gun” Kelley, “Pretty

Boy”7Floyd and other Southwestern
desptiadoes, received commutation cf

a lify sentence for murder, followed by

a fujl pardon on the murder convic-

tion, and four yean later received an-

other commutation under a bank rob-

bery sentence, followed by complete

freedom the next day. Less than eight
‘ months later he committed a mail rob-

bery, for which he was convicted and
sentenced to 25 years In Leavenworth

Penitentiary. Appointed a trusty in

the deputy warden’s home, he escaped
.' and resumed his career in crime. In

another robbery he was charged

. with murdering a bank officer, but he
eluded capture.

. ^
/ Nash Takes last Ins
A few months after the fatal bank

robbery Nash aided In smuggling flre-

- rms into Leavenworth Penitentiary In

a successful plot for a prison break en-

gineered for his friends. Seven priso-

ners kidnaped the warden, assaulted-

. im and left him, seriously wounded,

n the road while they fled.
,

Nash remained at large until last

Tune, when he was captured by special

.gents of the Division. of Investigation

|

f the Department of Justice at Hot

springs, Ark., following a long search

hat cost the Government thou-

sands of dollars. Friends of Nash
* elephoned his comrades of gangland

and when the Federal officers and po-

licemen arrived with Nash at the

Kansas City union station they were

met with a burst of machine gun fire.

A Federal agent and three police of-

ficers were killed and two agents

-.rounded. Nash, oaught In the cross-

fire. also was killed.

Many persons have asked •'Why was
Nash given so many ‘breaks' by law
enforcement officers?” !

A study of hit record shows that the
'•rst murder charge to Nash occurred
n 1915, when he and a companion
hot and killed a man who had in-
rimlnated-thf P»*r burglary tor

boards, and hence use a single official '

to selsct prisoners for release. Only
Illinois, Ohio, Massachusetts, -New
York, Texas and the Federal Govern-
ment have full-time salaried parole
boards. . |

“Methods of supervision are ahA
flarly Inadequate. Eighteen Btadi
attempt to keep In touch with parokl
persons by correspondence mtoqi.
Printed rules are announced, but not
enforced. Written reports are re-
quired. but.there is nobody to check
the accuracy of the replies. The pa-
role officer becomes a mere clerk of
record. Men who are on parole find
It easy to beat the game. They are
not watched and they know It.

“Pardees are^ldom recomlttcd un-
less they are caught In a new crime.
The whole paper system becomes a
huge joke and parole comes to be
nothing more than a speedy manner
of emptying prison cells. This Is un-
fortunately the case In the majority
of, the American States today.”

Clarence E. Martin, president of
the American Bar Association, In ad-

!

dressing the association, declared:
“Second offenders ought never to be
paroled, and persons convicted of a
third felony should be removed from
society during the remainder of their
lives. Parole statutes should be used
liberally In the case of first offenders,
except after commission of crimes of
violence, and the convict should be

•

trested as the theory of the law in-
tends. Penitentiaries are houses for
penltent*-^-not habitual criminals.”

1M54 AsM Pan* to It
The Federal Government is setting

an example for the States to follow

In parole. Through an efficient field

organisation the Federal Parole Board
maintains close supervision on 96 per
cent of Federal parolees, of whom
there were 3,327 during the past n«**a1

year. During the previous fiscal year

supervision was maintained over only

62 per cent of the parolees.

Federal prisoners usually are eligible
to apply for parole upon expiration of
one-third of their sentences. During
the fiscal year 1932—the last for
which detailed figures are readily
available—the parole board considered
10,056 applications for parole, granting
61.6 per cent, denying 36.4 per cent
and continuing the cases of IJ per
cent. Parole releases for ftiat year
totaled 6,207, compared to Abe total
Federal prison population if 12,696.
The proportion of releases *to prison
population has increased rqpidly dur-
ing the past lew years. -

-

During the same year- warrants
were Issued for 223 parole violators.

225 of whom, or 68J per cent, were
charged with new crimes.

A study of the records of the identi-
fication unit of the Division of Investi-
gation shows that during February of
this year approximately half of , the
4,000 recidivists—criminals with prrvt-
ous records—whose fingerprints were *
received from 8tate authorities, were ~

parolees or otherwise had escaped m
serving prior sentences.

(

93 Per Cent Law Abiding. I
In the special “single fingerprint”H

file, reserved for kidnapers, .murderers

and gangsters of the worst type, the

division has the records of 326 crimi-H
nals who were rearrested within their

parole periods. The crimes committed
by the parolees range from minor of-

fenses to kidnaping, rape and murder.
The value of strict and efficient“

administration of parole laws is shown
by the records of the Federal Parole
Board. In the annual report of the
Attorney General for the past fiscal

year the board pointed out that 93

per cent of Federal prisoners released

on parole that year have not been Jn
conflict with the law.

“Since all persons being released^
from Federal institutions (having

sentences of more than one year) are
j

now released under supervision,” the

board said, “it is to be expected that,

at least for the length of time under
which parole supervision Is permitted
by the sentence, a greater security _
than has heretofore been the case will

be afforded the public through super-
vision of prisoners after release.”
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Cause of Spread of Kidnaping -

o» Viewed by Chief Hoover , vr
'

A;,v **

% . .n

Hoover described * condition hi some pert# „of tbs midwest yrfoicfc

relieves' is the principal cense ef ihs" flourishing Udnapfaif fak-* *******?* t- - umuraar or unaaergn aapy•,*»* ^ --

H; told of iherif&wWi rickety wtomAtie.,^ .fewmiJ <*•“?•*VmpmMudC^
>.*1 «* of the S4 kidnadin* eases reported to Hte Hepari

that a low salary can obtain, of enforcement'Officials With •^^StroaWS
rj^ justice since the Lindbersrh law was passed. havs

"Most people get their idea of Scotland Yard fromhctJon. A?
a matter of fact, Scotland Yard is nothing hot the metropolitan police
de&rtment of London. Last year it was called upon tosojve eriAe
odftide of London only three times. Our diyision of tnvestigaljcr
alole last year whs called out 'on 15,000 cases outside of/WashingtA.'’

- 1Should a nations! /police force be\e«t*b1isbed, . Hoover fortsjk f

local enforcement officers .as becoming podgy fnd passing the bdek
to 'the government. Such a situation would Teopure the employment
of thousands of men by thr government, he believes.

*

Urge, Setting -
*

State Police Syetem ?€$?£. ;* i'??& .* •

What Hoover wants and what"he thinks would be successful in

stemming the tfde of criminal brutality, not only in the midwest, but
throughout the country, is' 48 efficient, well trained state police sys-
tems. with interlocking radio and teletype communication.

In the rural areas where kidnaping is raging, where men arc
mowed down in front of railroad stations, where desperadoes murder
four men in robbing a bank, and where the highways sore speedways.
.Hoover believes state police systems are the only medium through
kwhich escape can be halted. •

. J> . ,

l /.vUfv’ .

V ' Arrest and sentence are the two weapons law enforcement agen-
cies have ‘with which to combat crime. Efficient police, by removing
criminals from circulation, can prevent those men from committing
crimes, and deter others who fear -detection. rV - . .

The "dragnet,” according to the Hoover reasoning, Is st!!! the best
measure of crime prevention.

4 And no "dragnet," no "cordon" (tc
use stilted police words) can be cast about fleeing criminals with s

disorganised group of constables, deputy sheriffs and city police. Bui

Hoover sees the escape of the criminals as fapppsgjblf. x, -

,

*; / -"V.-.* •
'

-* / <*• S. .ivv-J ,£.• '.V’vjfc*

f Luutberkh Babk^'i^X '

guns and equipment attempting to eopt with the high powered
snd machine guns Of kidnapers and bank robbers. . ^

To remedy this sitaatieii, Hoover would net hive congress «

r&tJa national police force. He condemns 'this qdmtwhat* . H* ds]
:Sj] the tendency to believe that the institutions of other countries,

^Jas f^^lauff'T^ copld. m#ft |he

»yermnental
ly the men
antiquated
nrerod csfr*

:V„j .
’ i.

Murder of Lindbergh Baby^ • - * • > • >

shtnp

in zi on ox toe m kidnaping cases reported to tbm depart
of justice since the Lindbergh law waspassed, eogvicHaBs nave
obtained or the kidnapers have been kOled. V.V —
^Zhuaurder of the Lindbergh baby, however, remains mi

naHon’s greatest unpunished crime. "We. are'workmg pnTt," H<

M likely_4hat the I4ndberi^/jmuSirtcs wi
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occurred in th* , >v: ~
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Bwkad Bobs, Y v?\ -'**•'• Pint Wbu'Vi&rV? .

George N.DevU, */. iewieburg, V«|.?**
ClarlM Boettchw," ' ^nrir,,C«l«i
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‘ ~ t ^ .ulride ,
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Peggy McMatfc, <
'
'• fJUn*aip«rt,'aU». ,

v 7l ,

,

T-\ .
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Mery MeElroy, . ;
~

•

' Kgnm Qtj. So*-’", V7*-... r ' ’' 14«»th, 1
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Peggy McMath,
Mtrj McElroy,

v
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William Hamm,
Jphn Factor, v

John O’Connell,

August Luer, -

v ;•

*- Y* -4;

• v^c
7 > 7 l

.
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'*' .•», V rrt'v •*

John K. Ottley,

CShad** F* Urachal

*t •’ rV'Y

;

-

Atlanta. Ga. > ^ * f Y I •

Oklahoma City/'V il
...roki.-'
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John C. Iqrla,
*

. . Crawfcydsvffl*, Qti

Claud# Boyd, Hopkinsville, : Ky./

Adbemar Hughes, . Bast Kotin*,? HL )

Fred Da Filippi,
k

Peru, HL . 1 J
Brook# Hart,

1 Ban Jo##, CaQL
Clem J. McGuire, Dubuoue, Jyi;. \
Edward Minkowski, Kenosha, Wia. . )

John Von Herborg, Seattk, Wai^
Herbert Harris, Jr. Columbia, *3. Jp- V
Charles W, Coker, Jr. Hartsvflle, p.

!C
Robert B. Walsh, J . Omaha,‘X*^- >

Arthur Hatch, . • Texaitine, Ark.

Patrida Luciano, a New York-Oity

Edward G. Bremer, Bt Paul, Minn. -

E. P. Adler, v (9uhago, VL -

4 aukdde,W years.

I life, 80

years, 8

months.

f8 years.

^6Hf#wtl
.'year*;!

months, 1

.
4^r (X0 yrs.

snapended).

j
j^B yV: 188 years.

.
' 8 lynched,

j
(Suspects under arrest)

(Plot la kidnap.)
•

: 1 death.

(Plot to kidnap.)

>X^ ,18 years.

. 1 18 years.

• (Suspects under arrest.)

(Unsohred.) >

* (Plot to kidnap) 1 sui-

"
i

:
~ 5 T ' \ dde, 1 suspect facing trial.

Arrests have been made and men have been in eustedr await-

ing trial for all of the cases bandied by th* department of Justice

with the exception of the Bremer ease. The gown*»«£ **&*! to

gat a conviction in the Hamm case. In the preceding table where

no disposition is noted, except In th* Bremer and Ha^im cases, sus-

Mpb m Avaitinf trilL * * • ^



IterJhem. They nerer shoot except when theyhtve gun.
The only thing we respect i» their running." ‘

•

.
* '

.

- '* - ^
There is a feeling in the Black Chamber that the lawless heritage

./w , of the middle and southwest has spawned these brutal criminals upon
*/ ;>Vr y poorly equipped forces of law ana order in the middle stretches.

Zv-'i''*-; ' Underhill, Bailey, Floyd and the Touhys come out of the aouth-
western hills. Department of justice agents report that there hre

v*:v; ** sections of the southwestern hills that are as detached from the rest

*V If
of the nation as if they were foreign countries. No man can enter

V/4 them, they report, unwatched. _ \ ; i
*

. “Shorn of an easy and lucrative means of existence by the repeal
the eighteenth amendment, they have turned to kidnap&g as the

next easie8t P»th to illegal money,** Chief Hoover said.
A kidnaping technique has been evolved. Hie gangsters started

SB^5S3§ firit ond it hss been perfected by the bad men. Everybody knows
A kidnaping technique has been evolved. Hie gangsters started

it first and it has been perfected by the b*4 men. Everybody knows
what it is. There is no need to repeat it here.
What everyone does not understand is that %the Black Chamber Is

keeping a record of every conceivable detail of every conceivable man-
ner of kidnaping proposed or executed. There is nothing mysterious
about this. But it is forming a key for the -.solution of kidnaping.

The smallests detail may led to apprehension. Department of
justice agents do not wait for a special divination to solve crime.
They collect every threat of evidence following every lead suggested
to them na matter how fantastic. “Machine Gun** Kelly, the day he
was caught, was reported in five different sections of the country.

On that day department_of justice .agents followed all five- sug-
gestions. The first four produced nothing. The last prodused KeUeyTs
arrest in Memphis, Tenn. f

Bad Men Have Jargon Thai v ^ .

Describes Way They Work
Carrying out the tradition of their rum running days, and their

bank robbing days, and their chicken stealing days, the bad m?n have
evolved a jargon that well describes the way they work.

Here are a few definitions:
Castle—The place where the victim Is held, often blind-

folded, sometimes gagged, always in a dark room. ^
Voice—The telephone call to the family of the victim.
Scrip—The ransom note.
Finger man—The important personage who selects the'

next unhappy prey of the gang. '

Pickup man—The actual kidnaper, he who strikes the
.

victim on the head and bundles him into an automobile.
v

Pay-off man—The intermediary who collect# for the

who retains counsel, suborns perjury and
does everything else he can to free the guilty. V. .

'
-

The department of justice is not much concerned about under-
world kidnmpings except as they encourage the seizure of honest
citizens. But there is a fear that 'the statement made at a private
hearing of members of the Copeland committee investigating kid-
naping and racketeering is coming true.

The statement was made by Frank J. Loesch, president of the
Chicago crime commission. He said It is his opinion that the kidnap-
ing of gamblers and outlaws has about come to an end and that the
snatching of eligible wealthy citizens could be expected to increase.

It has increased since Mr. Loesch made that statement.
But the Black Chamber thinks it has the kidnapers on the run.

It has discovered how they work. It has discovered where to look
‘for them. *

-

America’s list of public enemies numbers from No. 1 to No. 4000.

Its membership is like that of an exclusive club—special require-
ments are demanded by the Black Chamber. The requirements are
that prospective members be exceptionally objectionable, exceptionally
brutal, exceptionally rotten.

Hie list is a catalog of the worst human rats that Infest kid-
napers *alley *knd every other habitat of"crime in the country . Their
names, descriptions, records, fingerprints and measurements are filed

away in a special room In the crime laboratory of the department
of justice. Special employes, not working on the other sections of
the fingerprint bureau, are assigned to the list of public enemies. 1

In the department, this section of the files is known as the coun-
try club of crime. On this list of public enemies are the names of
the most desperate gangsters and extortionists in the country. They
would be readily recognized in their immediate neighborhood If pub-
lished, for people reading their newspapers, have seen 'their names
crop up in inconsequential police items. Hera and again they can be
found in more dangeroua^ftaations. ^ %r V- -- *

>j

The purpose is to identify fingerprints found it Hie scene of crimes.

No detail hat been spared tn making tt possible to identify a

man by the jingle imprint of one of his fingers. Prints taken from
guns, tin cans, automobiles, are indefinite tn outline, frequently

smudged. But they are projected upon a screen 10 feet square where
their every detail looms great.

There are today the finger prints and records Pf 4,000,000. men and
women, convicted, suspected and accused of every type of humar
degradation, on file, in the department of justice. It is the greater
classification of criminals in tha world. \ y* \\ r~

The records of Scotland Yard are pigmy size ip comparison. Ir

London there are 500,000 finger prints on file. New finger prints are

uring in to the division at the rate of 2,000 a day. Identification i-
c

ing made at the rate of 200 a day. It is a co-operative affair. Th<
department of justice has been successful in inducing polk# through
ut the nation to send finger prints to Washington. _

Single Finger Print ?

Led to Callows ' * ^ •

Two hundred and fifty persons night and day are engaged in thm
silent manhunt. The dull* work of classification goes on hour by hour
hour by hour until the final piece in the jigsaw puzzle is found. The
storm breaks and a few months later men hang by tha neck until they

tea dead. - • \
*

In these long rows of files are hidden perhaps the solution of half

the violent crimes in America. The task is to find those prints! The
mill grinds day by day aiuTit grinds exceedingly fine.

One day in 1028 the null began to grind. It began its tortuous
work, in fact, on May 28, 1028, when four bad man from tha south
western hills stepped into the First National bank of Lamar, Colo
In the course of their visit they killed the president of the bank

:

they murdered the cashier; they kidnaped two ether employes, killing

one of them as his presence became burdensome, and fled across the

Colorado
,
border into Kansas with $200,000. - ^ -

It became increasingly apparent that oat of the wounded de?
peradoes needed medical attention. A companion proceeded to the
home of Dr. W. W. Weinginger at Digbton, Kan., where he indocec
the doctor to go to the hideout and administer to the dying gunman
The .doctor’s skill having been beneficial, tha desperadoes slaughtered
’him, tossed him into a canyon and pushed his automobile after him.
That was the mistake, pushing the automohils over the canyon.

The citizenry of Lamar, Colo., naturally was outraged, and to

satisfy the clamor four men were arretted. Meanwhile tha mill was
grinding.' A Black Chamber agent found on the wreckage of the

doctor’s car in the death canyon one single finger print. It was dis

patched to Washington. Upon the minds of ths experts In the finger

print division its peculiarities wart stamped. - *

Ayear later, an obscure employe, pursuing his routine business
of examination and classification, suddenly discovered among the

4,000,000" impressions on file a replica of the print left upon the Kan-
sas doctor’s demolished automobile. It was ths finger of one Williamsas doctor’s demolished automobile. It was ths finger of out William
Harrison Holden, alias Joseph Reed, of Stockton, Calif.

'

The teletype, the telegraph, the telephone began their work
Three men—not those first taken to jail—frere hanged. The fourth
was shot to death resitting arrest vv -

r r

V’ MdNDAYr-MrtXodM of OU Black ChJgsher; Uwfimger-
VV

1
print evidence ef ths government sent tan men to y

& prison for lifs for murdering two gangsters en UnhPsitg /
V-



llHIGH COURT GRANTS

1 DELAY FOR GINSBERG

Prison Commitment Deferred

Pending Outcome of Appeal

From Sentence.
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